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Clinton Weighs U.S. Troops forBosnia Enclaves Peseta’s Devaluation
By Ann Devroy
and Ruth Marcus
iVaxha^ton Past Service

WASHINGTON — President Bill Clinton

said Thursday that European opposition to his

ann-and-strike proposal in Bosnia had forced

him to re-examine options he previously had
discarded, such as adding U.S. troops to the

international force protecting civilian enclaves

or using air strikes atone.

Mr. Clinton, in an interview with The Wash-
ington Post, expressed his reservations about

and Russians and said tire best he could get

from two weeks of intensive diplomacy by bnn-
sdf and Secretary of State Warren M. Chria-

aid from reading “safe ras.” Page 2.

toper was an agreement by international lead-

ers to at toast leave bis proposal on the table if

other routes faiL

The lengthy discussion of Bosnia brought

Mr. Clinton's first description of his military

propos 'd, his deep unwillingness to try to lead a
U5.miUtaryeffc^mbopestheEartpeaittwin
follow, and the sense that the Clinton adminis-

tration finds it has made little progress on
Bosnia.

“I still believe the international community
has an interest in containing the conflict, stop-

ping the border aggression, stopping tie vio-

lence and bloodshed," be said, and
B
our view

was that the most sensible way to do that was to

have a very disciplined lifting of the arms em-

bargo to try to level the playing field and

confining this whole air strike notion to the

threatof using that if theheavy artilkty attacks

continue."

Mr. Qinton said bisjudgment was tint “w
should -press the Europeans , not to take our

prefer stated off thet^” and that recog-

nize “with some sensitivity” their aroogfeefing

that the allies should to take “a few moredays”

for the weekend referendum of Bosnian Serbs

See CLINTON, Page 5
• By JRk^tiard y. Stevenson
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TODDLERS HELDHOSTAGENEARPARIS—Amothercanyinghercftidbom released by a
a nursery school in the Paris sidrari) of NemHy-sv-Setne on Thursday after he was ransom of $1
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iman who seized 21 dddrea aid fhear teacher. He was demanding a

mflbon. Fourteen of the children were freed by nighttime. Page Z

All Eyes Are onJapan on Eve of Trade Session
By Peter Behr

Washington Past Senicc

WASHINGTON—TheClinton administra-

tion and the European Community are teaming

up to seek major trade concessions from Japan

,*: ; in a new effort to revive the long-stalled negoti-
'* aliens on a new global trading agreement, U.S.

and EC officials say.

Over the past month, the administration and
the Community have narrowed their own dif-

ferenceson industrial tariffs considerably, lead-

ing them to turn their attention to Japan at

Friday’s meeting in Toronto of trade officials

from the United States, Japan, Canada and the

12-nation European Community.

A deep reduction in industrial tariffs and
other trade barriers by these major economic
powers is now seen as the carrot that triggers

other market-opening steps by the nearly 100

other members of the General Agreement on
Tariffs and Trade, breaking the impasse that

has blocked the negotiations in Geneva for

more than ax years.

“Japan bears a disproportionate responsibil-

ity” to offer significant reductions in us tariffs

and other barriers to foreign products and ser-

vices, a senior U.S. trade official said.

France Unveils a Tough New Policyon Trade
France's new center-right government

unveiled a tough trade policy Thursday,

rejecting a trans-Atlantic agreement on
farm trade reached last November, rebuk-

ing the United States for resorting to uni-

lateral reprisals, and contending that liber-

alism in world trade is not enough when
European jobs are threatened. (Page 11)

Senate Remoyes Andreotti’s Immunity

Recent talks beaded by the U.S. trade repre-

sentative, Mickey Kantor, and the EC trade

commissioner. Sir Leon Brittan, have brought
them close to a major agreement an mutual
tariff redactions, officials said.

The United States wants to eliminate tariffs

in such important industrial product areas as

electronics, pharmaceuticals, wood and papa1

products anafarm equipment. The Community
is pressing the administration to bring down
high tariffs on a small number of vulnerable bet

,

politically influential American industries, such

as shoes and glassware.

A high-ranking EC official said “the signs of

See GATT, Page 2

——— Cash Crisis in the West Bank
UN to Pull Oat

286 From Iraq SlashingofGulfStateFunds SqueezesPLO

Community’s plans to forge pfoser economic;
Imlm

The action came just five days before Eton-

.

marie was to vote a second time on whether to

ratify die Treaty on European Union, which

sets out a process for creating a angle currency

and a European central bank.

A vote in Denmark in Jane 1992 to reject the

treaty rocked financial markets and led to a
currency crisis in September, when Europe’s

system aimed at establishing stable exchange

rates nearly collapsed. AO 12 members of the

EuropeanCommunitymust ratify the treaty far

it to come into effect

The 8 percent devaluation Thursday in the

rende^^^tbe^percmt devaluatiotTto the

Portuguese escudo, also came as Spain pre-

pared for a general election on Jane 6. They

highlighted the political difficulties for govern-

.

marts seeking to meet their ccsnnritments un-

der the monetary system to maintain stable

currencyvalues at a time of deepening Europe-

an recession.

The peseta had beat under pressure for

months from currency speculators testing the

resolve of the government, which had said as

recently as Wednesday that it would bold out

against a devaluation.

Having nearly exhausted the foreign curren-

cy reserves needed to prop up the peseta’s value

by buying it in the men market, however, the

government of Prime Minister Felipe Gonzktoz

proved unwilling to take the only other avail-

able step—

r

aising interest rates when Spain’s

economy is badly weakened and his Socialist

Party is in a necx-and-neck race with the con-

servative opposition to remain in power. Inter-

est rates in Spain are already among Europe’s

highest, with benchmark rates as high as 18

percent in recent days:

After the devaluation, however, Spain said it

would lower its intervention rate.

“It was pretty dear that the pain threshhold

in Spain was pretty low and that the priority is

goring interest rates down,” said lan Amstad,

an economist at Bankas Trust in London
The arguments for maintaining currency sta-

bflity — mainly that it will facilitate trade

within Europe mid impose a discipline to hold
down' inflation -

7- have.looked increasingly,

weak to other governments as well in recent

months. Britain, which dropped out of die

monetary system last fall, has been able to slash

its interest rates from 10 percent to 6 percent,

helping spark a recovery despite the ensuing
weakness of the pound.

The devaluation Thursday was the third for

Spain since September within the monetary

system, the centerpiece of the European Com-
munity’s efforts to create a seamless economy
unencumbered by trade restrictions or currency

fluctuations- It was the second devaluation for

thePortuguese currency, which is tied dosdy to

its Spanish counterpart because of the large

volume of trade between the nations.

Economists said the devaluations empha-
sized the deep split between the “hard core" of

strong, stable currencies in Germany, France,

Belgium, the Netherlands, Luxembourg and
Denmark and the currencies of the remaining
community members.

The French franc, which has come under
intense speculative pressure over the last eight

months, remained stable Thursday even though
the Bank of France nudged interest rates down
slightly.

(TheBank erf France cat its intervention rate,

which sets the floor far money market rates, to

7.75 percent from 8 percent, Reuters reported

from Paris. It also towered its fiw-to-HWay
rate, which acts as an interest rate ceiling, by a

quarter-point to 8.75 percent.

{The reduction cane as a surprise to many
economists, who had not expected a sew rate

cut before the Danish referendum on Tuesday

removed that uncertainty factor for the mar-

[France’s six successive quarter-point cuts in

the intervention rate since April 13 have been
possible because of tire confidence internation-

al investors have shown in the policies of the

new prime minister, Edouard BalTador, a con-

servative, and have been aided by falling Ger-
man interest rates.]

High German rates were a major contributor

to the currency turmoil last fall forcing other

nations to choose between keeping their rates

high and allowing their currencies to drop in

value. High interest rates make investing m a

See PESETA, Page 13

Crisis Arms
Denmark’s

Maastricht

Supporters
By Tom Buerkle

InurmtStmd Herald Tribune

COPENHAGEN — Europe’s latest

currency crisis gave the Danish govern-

ment fresh ammunition in its campaign

for approval in Tuesday's referendum of

the Treaty on European Union.

The government has waged a largely

defensive campaign for support of the

Maastrichttreaty,warning thata repeat of
June’s rejection would prompt a run

against the krone, force up interest rales

and drive the economy into recession.

“I see uncertainty on all fronts in the

case of a ‘no,’ " Foreign Minister Niels
' Hetag Petersen said Thursday.

Prime Minister Poul Nyrup Rasmussen
was even more blunt at a rally of his Social

Democratic Party on Wednesday night.

Denmark had been able to maintain the

krone’svalue throughout thecurrency cri-

ses that haveerupted since last Srotember

because of cooperation from the German,
French and Dutch central banks, he said.

If the Danes vote ‘no,’ there will be no
such cooperation, he said.

That appeal should find resonance

among many Danes. Ever since the coun-

try resorted to devaluations in a vain at-

tempt to improve conqwtitiveness in the

late 1970s. there has been a solid consen-

sus in favor of a strong currency, said

Motz Feldt, an economist at Den Dauske
Bank.

But Denmark has paid a heavy price to

defend the krone in recent months, in-

creasing short-term interest rates to apeak
of 15 percent in December. Even now,
short-term rates of about 9 75 percent are I

cripplingly high for an economy with Eu-

See DANES, Page 13

By Alan Cowell
New York Tima Semtx

ROME — The Italian Senate voted by a
show of hands Thursday to strip the seven-lime

prime minister. Giulio Andreotti, of immunity

from investigation into charges of Mafia associ-

ation. even as law enforcement agencies round-

ed up scores of mobsters from all three of the

country’s principal organized crime gangs.

While the two developments were not for-

mally related, they tfiummaled the dramatic

shift from only a few years ago when the mob
seemed to act with impunity because of what

many Italians perceived as high-level political

protection in Rome.

[Rome magistrates officially advised Envi-

ronment Minister Valdo Spini that he was un-

der investigation for suspected corruption,

Reuters reported Thursday, citing the ANSA
news agency. Mr. Spini. 47, a Socialist, is the

first member of Prime Minister Carlo Azegtio

CiampPs two-week-old government to fall un-

de: suspicion in the country’s bribery scandal.]

Mr. Andreotti. 74, a Christian Democrat, is

accused by Mafia informers of being the mob’s

“point of reference” in the capital —an allega-

tion that the Italian elder statesman again de-

nied on Thursday, before the Senate vote, as

“absolutely and totally false.”

“.As confident as I am of earthly justice, the

tranquility or my conscience rests on the rests

on the certainty that there is a higher tribunal,

the tribunal of God,” be told fellow senators.

The sweeps against the Sicilian Mafia, the

Calabrian ’Ndrangheta and the Neapolitan Ca-

ntona were the most spectacular ance January,

when the Sicilian Cosa Nostra’s presumed boss

of all bosses, Salvatore (Toto) Rima, was arrest-

ed in Palermo.

Those seized in the latest raids included the

fugitive Camorra boss, Michele Zaza, arrested

by French police in a villa on the Riviera near

Nice.

Investigators suggested, however, that the

raids might not head off what the authorities

fear will be a new and major outrage designed

to assen that the mob’s continued presence,

possibly around tbe first anniversary on May 23
of the murder of the anti-Mafia crusader Gio-
vanni Falcone.

“There have been indications recently that

preparations are under way for a new attack on
state authority,” said Bruno Sidari, the coun-
try’s leading anti-Mafia investigator. “Tbe Ma-
fia should know that the state is stronger and
will not stand idly by.”

Until recently, the decision to permit Sicilian

See ITALY, Page 5

UN to Pull Oat

GENEVA (AP) — The
United Nations win start with-

drawing guards protecting
Kurds m northern Iraq be-

cause of a lack of funds, a UN
official said Thursday. Fifty

guards trill be pulled out Fri-

day and Saturday, and the rest

of the 236 will be withdrawn in

stages unless member states

give more money.

Tr.u !ndev
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Mr. Andreotti listening to Senate debate

Thursday over the lifting of his immunity.
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By David Hoffman
and Nora Boustany

Washington Past Service

BIR ZETT, West Bank— For four years during tbe
Palestinian uprising, Israeli authorities shut down Bir

Zrit University, the largest Palestinian university in

the West Bank. On a recent afternoon, it was open

r'in, but classes were canceled for another reason—
students and teachers were on strike.

Tbe teachers had not gotten their March paychecks,
and the students were protesting a tuition rise.

What is happening at Bir Zeit is part of a financial

crisis that has mefrari Palestinian Tn<tifntfnn<i through-
out the occupied West Bank and Gaza Strip and
sharply reduced the resources of the Palestine Libera-
tion Organization under Yasser Arafat

Since the Gulf War, Palestinians have been suffer-
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Airlines Move to Switch OffPassengers’ Gadgets
By Adam Bryant
New York Tima Serna

NEW YORK — American Airlines will join the grow-

ing number of earners that have banned the use of laptop

computers, compact-disk players and other electronic

devices during takeoffs and landings, The policy under-

lines an emerging safety issue in which questions outnum-

ber answers.

Although there is no scientific evidence that such de-

vices interfere with planes' navigation or communications

systems, the restrictions stem from a growing number of

reports bv pitots that their navigation instruments were

inexplicably disrupted in flight and that they resumed

normal operation when flight attendantsasked passengers

to turn off these electronic devices.

At least one earner, Swissair, has reported that the
disruptions then recurred when the CD players were
turned on again.

Because American is ibe largest U.S. carrier, its polity,
which it hopes to put into effect by July, is ejected to
draw new attention to a debate among airline-safety

experts over whether the radio signals that all such devices
emit can indeed throw off compasses and other instru-
ments.

No actideni isknown to have been caused by a comput-
er or other electronic device, even indirectly.

A 1988 study commissioned by the Federal Aviation
Administration found no conclusive proof of an effect on
instruments, but it did suggest that the use of such devices
be banned before and after takeoff and landing, when

most accidents occur and pilots have their greatest work-

load. A second study is under way; an interim report is

due in October, and a final report is expected next year.

Federal rules ban tbe use of devices like cellular phones

that transmil or receive agnals. But they leave rule-

making on laptop computers, compact-disk players and
hand-held video games to theimfivnual carriers and their

pilots.

United Airlines, foeexample, allows tbe use ofcomput-

ers and tbe like during most of a flight, but Northwest in

March restricted the use of such devices at altitudes below

10.000 feet (3,000 meters), as wiQ American. Meet airlines

ask passengers to stow their computers under thdr seats

See PLANES, Page 5'

of their workers from Kuwait dried up millions of
tiollfiis in remittances they had regularly seat back to

the Israeli-occupied territories. Then, the Gulf states

slashed financing for the PLO and its major institu-

tions in the territories. More recently, most Palestin-

ians have been barred from working in Israel, further

cutting thdr income. And the uprising itself, the

intifada^ caused ccononac disruption.

The United Nations Development Program, citing

Ioadi sources, said this weds that there had been a cut

of S450 mftlinn in remittances sent home from Gulf
workers since the end of the war and a drop of $750
million in aid from Gulf states to Palestinians in the

territories.

The stateless Palestinians have long viewed institu-

tions such as Bir Zdt as important symbols of thdr
national identity. Bat in the last few years, those

institutions have seemed to be crambting. Hospitals

and tmiveraties are months behind in thdr payrolls

and rife with strikes, newspapers have been dosed to
save money, and there have been allegations of cor-
ruption within the PLO.

In perhaps the most significant indicator of the

depth of the crisis, the PLtfs payments to families of

prisoners and those ItiDed in the five-year-long inti-

fada — long regarded as sacrosanct — have been
reduced sharply.

. ‘The institutions were dependent an outride sup-
port, mainly support from the Gulf and oil-rich

States,” said Bir Zofs vice president, Gabi BaraxnkL
“Since the Gulf War this has dried up."
The Gulf states cut their aid when Mr. Arafat

embraced President Saddam Hussein of Iraq after his

invasion of Kuwait. In the occupied territories, that

embrace is now denounced by many Palestinians as a
serious blunder.

Palestinian sources say Arab countries used the
financial crisis to prod Mr. Arafat to persuade the

Palestinian delegation to return to the peace talks in

Washington. The sources said the Palestinians had
received promises from Saudi Arabia, through the

United States, that the Saudis soon would resume
some financial aid. But the Palestinian sources said

they were still waiting for it

One impact of die crisis has been to weaken the

PLO-backed establishment and institutions within the
1

territories at a time of continuing competition with the

mflhaat Islamic group Hamas. Hamas and the smaller
Islamic Jihad group reportedly have gotten millions 0/
dollars from Iranian and Saudi sources and have
continued to get the money since the Gulf War,
although Israel has tried to disrupt this flow since the

deportation in December of 4W suspected Ishmiir
mflita ntc

According to Palestinian and Israeli sources, Ha-
mas has always made the most of its resources, relying

on local volunteers with spartan lifestyles, compared

the PLO institutions bave^eastruggling, Hamas has
been able to set up rival social andeducational ser-

See MONEY* Page 5

Talks on Palestinians

End Without Decision
Israelis and Palestinians have ended their

ninth round of peace talks without reaching an
agreement on principles of Palestinian self-rule
in West Bank and Gaza Strip.

The United States intervened directly in the
talks for the first (has mid presented a paper
frying to bridge the differences on srifcmu
Washington had bargained since December to
persuade the Palestinians to resume the taiw
and was determined that this round should
produce a result after 18 months of hagghn*
But an Israeli official said the U.sTprowsal

was not even discussed at the final meeting in
Washington on Thursday. (Page 5)
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Tougher Rules on French Citizenship Approved
By Alan Riding
New York Tana Savior

PARIS— In what is seen as the first step
“ward tighter controls on Third Wodd im-
migra&oii, Frances new consavative-domi-
Qaifid Parliament voted Thursday to mate it

rpore difficult for children bomm France of
Foreign parents to become French citizens.

Until now, these children became French
citizens automatically at the age of 18 and
tbeir parents could apply on their behalf
Wore then. Under the new rales, they must
5Pply in person between the ages of Id and
21 and, in some cases, can be hinted down.

groups have charged that die change not
only violates a century-old French tradition
bm also is discnmiiiaioiy and will make it

more difficult for youths of Arab and Afri-
can descent to integrate into French society.
By choosing immigration as the subject of

its first legislation presented to theNational
Assembly, however, the conservative govern-
ment. of Prime Minister Edouard Bahadur
has dearly signaled that it plans to respond

lifeTerm
ForGerman

to growing opposition to non-European im-

migration.

PoQs ay that the change in the country's

nationalitycode has thesupport of threeout

affour French.They alsoshow strong public

backing for tougher measures to halt illegal

immigration, to repatriate immigrants who
commit crimes and to Until the entry ofdora
relatives of legal immigrants.
In general elections that swept the Social-

ist Parry out of office in March, the extreme-

right National Front, which has taken the

kid in combatting immigration, won 12J
percent of votes nationwide ami almost 30
percent in districts with large Third World
communities.

But experts believe it won no seats in the

National Assembly and did not receive a still

higher vote because the two main conserva-

tive parties, the GaulUst Rally for the Re-

publieand the center-right Union forFrench

Democracy, have moved to the right on the

immigration issue in recent years.

A coalition of die two parties now has a
parliamentary majority so large (hat any

legislation presented by Mr. Balladur’s gov-

ernment is virtually guaranteed approval.

The provision changing the rules for acquir-

ing French citizenship was adopted by 473

votes in favor and only 92 against.

During the three-day debate, which was

sometimes accompanied by loud protest

demonstrations outside theNational Assem-

blybuilding. Justice Minister Pierce Meh&ig-

nerie argued that the change would encour-

age integration by requiring youths of

foreign extraction to demonstrate a will to

become French.

He also pledged that the government

would damp down on “fraudulent” acquisi-

tion of French citizenship, notably by chil-'

dim of illegal immigrants and by immi-

grants who pay to many French nationals

for the exclusive purpose of becoming

Frmch.

Bat opponents of the measure said that it

would only save to alienateyouths who were

bom in France; have adopted French cus-

toms, are often fluent only in French and

perhaps have never visited their parents’

home country — yet who now find that

France no longer assures them Citizenship.

While in practice French-bom children of

foreigners are still expected to be granted

dtizeaship unless they have committed seri-

ous crimes, human rights and anti-racism

groups are particularly concerned because
they fear still tougher measures will soon
follow.

Last week, the so-called Information and

fcSSw^ifomita^dWM a leakof a*ncw

policy document prepared by the Interior

Ministry that anticipated a broad damp-
down on immigration. The group described

the document as “a xenophobic project for

disintegration."

Among the measures mentioned in the

document were restrictions on. the right to

political asylum, controls on immigration by

relatives of polygamous immigrants, a faster

system for expelling illegal immigrants and
stricter rules to block “marriages of couve-

Man Holds

Toddlers

Hostage

Near Paris

WORLD BRIEFS

AspinScales Back on SDIProgram
. WASHINGTON (AF)— Defense Secretaiy Les Aspin announced a

ittManization and seating back Thursday of the Pentagon's aun-missiie

UJfc. Rejects RoyalBugging Inquiry
iv Fads suburb and demand- iauivim tl. nt aw-nritv vrvk

Reuters

STUTTGART — A German
court sentenced a 25-year-old n«n
to life imprisonment for murder on
Thursday for beating an Albanian
refugee to death with a baseball bat
dozing a gang attack.

The court sentenced another de-

fendant, aged 21, to nine years in

prison for attempted murder for

beating another immigrant in the

attack cm a refugee hostel near
Stuttgart last July.

The two men mid five other Ger-
mans who received lesser terms act-

ed out of “dark, ill-considered, rad-

ical right-wing chauvinism,” Judge
Hans-Alfred Blumenstrin said.

Thomas Wede, an unskilled la-

boro- who was the main defendant,
met the others in a bar on the day
of the attack before going to a pri-

vate home where they listened to

recordings of speeches by Adolf
Hitler and his Nazi propaganda
chief, Joseph Goebbels, toe court

beard.

They also listened to racist music
by skinhead bands before beading

out into the night with two baseball

bats, intending to beat up foreign-

er^prosecutors said.

They went into the refugee hostel

in Ostfilden and kicked down the

door to a bedroom where a 55-year-

old Albanian, Sadri Berisha, and
an ethnic Albanian man from the

Yugoslav province of Kosovo were

sleeping. Mr. Berisha died within

an hour after bang smashed on the

head but his roommate survived

the beating
Themurderwasone of 17by far-

rightists last year in a wave of at-

tacks by neo-Nazi gangs on for-

eigners, handicapped people and
leftists. Seven ot the kitting* in-

volved foreigners.

In another case, near Hamburg,
four members of a skinhead rode

band got suspended sentences of

seven to nine months on Wednes-
day for songs that urged violence

against foreigners and leftists.

IfdidUa/tau
Chancellor Hebnut KoU, right, and Foreign Muster Klaus Kmkd, left, at psrfiamait cm Hmrwhy, where Paul Krueger, center,

was sworn in as science and technology minister, replacing Matti&s Wissmmm, who succeeded Gunther Krause at transportation.

Scandal Claims a 3d German Politician
Reuters

WIESBADEN, Germany— The minister

for women’s affairs in Germany’s central

Hesse state resigned Thursday, the third poli-

tician in two weeks to step down amid scan-

dal.

Heide Pfarr, a Social Democrat, resigned

over disclosures that she had billed the gov-

ernment of Hesse, one of 16 states in Germa-
ny, for about 50,000 Deutsche marks
($31,000) to move into a new home and
redecorate an apartment

Hercase mirrored a scandal that led to the

resignation last week of Transportation Min-
ister Gunther Krause. He acknowledged hav-

ing billed the government in 1991 to move,

although the amount was far less — about

MOO DM. Mr. Krause is from Chancellor

"Helmut Kohl’s Christian Democrats.

BjOra Enghohn, the leader of the opposi-

tion Social Democrats, quit political life earli-

er last week after saying that he had lied to an
official inquiry six years ago.

Scandal has hit aH the main German par-

ties in recent months, most involving abuse of

privilege or dishonesty, and disillusioanKnt

isgrowing amoQg voters, some ofwhom were
already drifting to fringe parties on the right

and left.

In another regional scandal, diepremierof
Bavaria state is preparing to step down for

taking free holidays from a businessman.

Premier Max Strexbl has said he would quit

when Mr. Kohl’s finance minister,Theo Wai-

S
L and another Bavarian politician settle

eir dispute over who woulatake the vacant
post.

Officials of theChristian Social Union said

Thursday that Mr. Waigd had almost no

chance of becoming Bavarian premier alter

Ins main rival won the favor of the stale’s

governing party on Wednesday. Edmund
Stoiber, the Bavarian interior minister, dear-

ly rallied almost the whole Christian Social

Union faction in the state assembly behind

him in a show of force Mr. Waigd cannot

match, they said.

If he stm wants the job, Mr. Waigd must
call a showdown vote that would almost cer-

tainly end in his defeatand weaken his power
as the party chairman, said the officials

,
who

asked not to be named.
“There’s not much more left for Waigd to

do,” said another official, adding that the

powerful district chiefs in the Bavarian party

were also dearly behind Mr. Stoiber.

Mr. Waigel and Mr. Stoiber will meet over

the weekend to wodc out a smooth succession

from Mr. Stndbrs term. A final decision on
the succession should be made soon, party

leaders said.

Serbian General KeepsUNAid From e
Safe Areas’

By John Pomfret
Washington Past Service

SARAJEVO — The command-
ing general of the Bosnian Serbs

has barred UN humanitarian aid

from reaching UN-mandated “safe

areas” in eastern Bosnia and re-

fused to pull back besieging troops

in violation of a cease-fire agree-

ment he rimed last week. United

Nations officials said Thursday.

[In Brussels, Hungary has asked

NATO for security guarantees and

anti-aircraft missiles to defend it would block food from getting to The significance of General Mia- The letter, disclosed Wednesday, ?ac“°!.wa5 games ax
against possible reprisals from Ser- Muslims in eastern Bosnia during a die’s move is twofold. On one level stopped short of endorsing specific

toe duWren.

bia for its role in helping the alH- phone call to officials from theUN the former officer in the Yugoslav measures, such as air strikes against , r i
nanIy

ance in the Yugoslav crisis, diplo- High Commissioner for Refugees national army, whom UN officials the Serbs or arming the Bosnian
czim'

UT
MT- About raid or the gun-

mats told Reuters Thursday, in Belgrade, said Lyndall Sachs, a depict as tough if not brutal ap- government, but it said that such
^ smrealistic; me

Hungary, a former Warsaw Pact spokeswoman for the relief agen- pears to be using a time-tested Ser- steps may be needed to end the
onlaren were playing,

member that shares a border with cfs offices in the Serbian capitaL bian tactic — that of never fully bloodshed.
Yo? raupneuie womm aca»

The letter, disclosed Wednesday,

QwpiWty Ow. SufiFrom Dttpaate

NEUILLY-SUR-SEINE,
France — A masked man armed
with a revolver and claiming to

have a bomb took a nursery school

class hostage Thursday in tins

wealthy Paris suburb and demand-
ed 100 million franca to “avoid a

tragedy.”

Twenty-one children, mostly 3-

year-olds, were held at find, but 14

were later freed. The captor also

hdd their teacher, Tjnirence Drey-

fus, officials said.

A team of police negotiators en-

tered the school and at least one

parentjoined in the talks that con-

tinued into the evening-

Sources involved in the negotia-

tions said that the gunman was
cabn and appeared determined to

get the money, which is the equiva-

lent of $18.4 million.

Anguished parents gathered in

the school yard as negotiations

went on with the gunman. Police in

bulletproofjackets surrounded the

school and sharpshooters watched

from rooftops.

The man, said to be in his 30s,

parked his car outside the Com-
mandant Charcot school before 10

AM, walked into a dassroom, and

took the 21 children, all aged about

3, and their teacher hostage.

Prefect Charles-Nod Hardy said

that the man’s pistol and explosives

could be fake, but that the police

woe taking no chances.

“He has a pistol in bishand that

could be an alarm pistol or a fake;

and he apparently has explosives

aroundas waist with wiressticking

out," he said, adding: “Is it fake or

not? We don’t know, and we are

being very cautious.”

As hungry toddlers started cry-

ing four horns after the start of fee

siege, the father of one of the chfl-

dreu, Pierre Narbom, persuaded

the gunman to release his son and

seven other children in exchange

for milk and sandwiches.

The gunman lata released other

children and let a .doctor into the

dassroom.

The children woe fed a meal of

bam and potatoes, and hlaukem

were brought in to than as evening

fell The doctor was believed to

have given the children medication

so they could sleep.

Earlier, police evacuated the rest

of the school’s 230 drfldren from
dassrooms, handing some of them
over the school fame to parents.

“Wewere very scared. We nearty

all cried,” said a little girl who was

taken to the canteen to wait forho-

parents.

Mr. Narboni’s wife said thegun-

man, and his hostages were cam.
“The teacher is doing very, very

wdL” she said. The chfldien are not

panicky.”

“The guy is calm as wefl,” die

added. “He says he has plenty of

tune, until he gets everything he
wants.”

Mr. Hardy, the prefect, also said

that the gunman appeared calm,

and that be had left the door of the

classroom open and allowed a po-

lice officer to enter several times to

negotiate.

A journalist with TFI television,

Jcan-Pieire About, who entered the

dassroom in the early evening at

the gunman’s request, said the

teacher was organizing games for

defense programs. ' . v
The organization that has run the Defense Departments mu-mssuei

•

efforts since the Reagan adrmnisttation, known as the Strategic Defense

Initiative Organization, wflf be renamed the Ballistic Missile Defense

Oreanizatioo, Mr..Aspin said.

Mr. Aspin said he was reorganizing the program to reflect Frestdent

Bill CHntoa’s goals. The main change from the Bush administration is

that Mr. Ctintoo Isdropping theaim of stationing anti-missileweapons in

space; he added.

LONDON — The British minister in charge of security services

Thursday ruled out an official inquiry into “daft” allegations that

intdligence agents had bugged Prince Charles and Princess Diana.

Hook Secretary Kenneth Clarke said Parliament “should devote

inquiries to serious matters where there is some kind of evidence to w
investigated.” And he added, “No serious person has come forward wiffl

any senous evidence from which anyone could even begin to look at this

ramer dafi allegation that MIS is bugging the royal family.” -

For the second day, British newspapers were fitted with reports of what

purported to be royal conversations, following up stories that Pnnce

Charles and his estranged wifehad best bugged in their countryhome bv"

dm security agency. Tnere were also allegations that bis aster, Princess

Anne, also had been taped illegally.

Li Peng Is Reported Bade atWork
BEUING (AP) — Prime Minister Li Peng was reported Thursday to

have chaired a Chinese government meeting Wednesday for the first time

since being hospitalized two weeks ago, bnt that was still no detailed

word cm the nature of his illness or his condition.

A Foreign Ministry spokesman, asked at a press conference about Mr.

Li’s health, said, “He stnl needs to rest for some time. Please do not make
wild guesse&”He refused to comment on rumors that Mr. Li bad suffered

a heart attack.

Nonaligned Group Changes Its Tune
NUSA DUA, Indonesia (Reuters) — Ministers of the 108 nonaligned^

nations ended a three-day meeting here Thursday, abandoning past

pdennes and instead declaring war on the developing world's “crippling

crisis of indebtedness."

The Nonaligned Movement, seeking to end its traditional hectoring of

Western nations, issued a final press comnHimqufe full of practical calls

for greater sdf-hdp and a two-way partnership between rich and poor

nations.

Ali Alatas, TnAwwwjtn frtnw'gn irnnimw and chairman nf gfllJv-rmg
,

acknowledged the movement's past faults. He said the group bad “reas-

sessed" its strategy in a “vastly changed international situation,” refer-

ring to die collapse ofcommunism, “in order to solve the global economic

problems of our time.”

For the Record
EfcerWetawi became the seventh president of brad on Thursday. The

former general 68, succeeded Chaim Herzog, president for a decade. His
unde, Chaim Wrizmann, was the first president in 1948. (Reuters)

Brttaan’s governing Coosa retire Party suffered a farther blow Thurs-
day with the death of Robert Adley, a popular member of Parimmenl
cutting its mqority to 18 in the House <rf Commons. (Ratten) £

TRAVEL UPDATE
"

\

On Singapore Airlines, In-Flight Fax
SINGAPORE (Reuters) — Singapore Airlines said Thursday it had

become the firstcommercial carrier to offer an in-flight fax service. It said

tiie service was a companion to its sateQile-linked Skyphone, begun in

September 1991.

Graphic images at texts can be transmitted for$15 a pagefrom a flight

between Singapore and London. An in-flight phone cau costs 38.80 a
minute. The airline to have 20 747s fitted by the end of 1994.

H<ng Kong warned residents to avoid visits to Cambodia’s Angkor
temple complex because to reoeat fighting in die area. It reminded
travelers of .“violent incidents throughout Cambodia in the present

unsettled political stuation.” (AJFP)

More thanIM sdnoldakkeuwerctalto safety downagangplank after

their ferry foundered Thursday on a tiny Scottish island, rescuers said.

The Maid of Forth ran aground at Incboolm in the Firth of Forth,

northeast of Edinburgh. The crew reported it was adrift with no engine

power. Rescuers said 108 children and four adults were safe. (Reuters)

Portuguese men are themostHkdy to tie throughroad accidents in the

European Community, the EC statistics office said Thursday. The Portu-

guese are foDowed by Greeks and Belgians. Dutch, British and German
men are the least at risk. The EC said 44.6 Portuguese men per 100,000
rnhiihitflnts died in motor vehicle accidents in 1990. (Reuters)

Thousands of Greek workers struck far 24 hoars nationwide on
Thursday, disrupting industry, public services and transport, onion

officials said. The strike, for better pay and working conditions, was
organized by the General Confederation of Greek Workers. (Reuters)

South African Airways has added Hamburg as its third destination in

Germany. Two flights a week will start from Johannesburg on June 30. It^

also operates four weekly flights to Frankfurt and Munich. (AFP)

member that shares a border with Gy’s offices in the Serbian capitaL

nmem, out u sani uiai such . n .

nay be needed to and the “BS
former Yugoslavia, is the Cist East- In addition, the general has in- carrying out any accord that might i- -n;,-™
era European nation to ask NATO formed UN military officials that denul plans to “cleanse" oeS
for such guarantees since the end of until he has been satisfied that areas oF Muslims. ^%?SLSfth22E
the Cold War.] Muslim fighters in Mo isolated secondly, on the nssumption
The Bosnian Serb, General eastern enclaves — Zepa and Sre- that the establishment ofmore

Ratko Mladic, announced that be brenica — have been completely “safe areas” fc in Bosnia’s future,

;

disanned, be will not ease the siege the general seems committed to e£
^e"fire‘ (Reufa*- AP)

Yon imagine the worstm a case

like this,” srid Stanislas Jedlinslri,

eulsThure- whore two children woe among
Ban troops those evacuated,
ught daym His daughter. Julia, 5, said the
'remainders’ childrea were told they had to rash
er UN-bro- out of the building because of a
Outers. AP) fire. (Reuters, AP)
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of those territories, said Colonel soring that —despite cease-fires—

-

Marcel Valentin, the French com- there areas remain surrounded by
mander of UN forces in Sarajevo. Serbian guns, which could resume

Both maneuvers defy an agree- firing on a moment's notice,
ment General Mladic signed Satur-

day with the Bosnian Muslim com- U.S. Hesitant OH Troopg
mandw, Sefer Halflovic, officials The while House said Thursday^ The Knwnent specifies that ^ America’s European allies

GAIT: AU Eyes Are on Japan
(Continued from page 1)

progress are than" on these'issues.

He added, “We certainly think the

“If we are to make progress be-

tween now and the summit," the

official said, “then it is really of (be

Serbian fighters would withdraw wm scnl ^Kosovo as time has come for the Japanese to. ut“to® 1 importance that^ Japan
from positions around Srebrenica well as Macedonia to keep the war make their contribution to the de- makes a contribution now."

7am af fh#» <cnm*i hmA nc Mik. n - vi ‘ « hwtA*1 - - «.!_ —

.

and Zepa at the same time as Mus-
}n Bosnia-Herzegovina from faatc-”

bm combatants surrendered their spreading, but that such a move is Seiicbiro Noboru, economicslim combatants surrendered their spreading, but that such a move is

arms to UN troops, and that food, not imminent,
clothes and medicine would be al- ‘Tutting people in Macedonia or
lowed into the areas immediately. Kosovo, which is not something

“This is a direct vidation^of the w^ ^ actively bang pursued
agreement that be signed,” said right now, would be a maans ot

bate. Progress this month and next on
Sericbiro Noboru, economics GATT issues also is essential to

minister at the Japanese Embassy persuade Congress to give the ad-

cedonhor in Washington, sai

something wrong" to blame J;

g pursued progress in the

means of tions.

Japan for the lack

e GATT negoria-

nrinistratioa renewed authority to

complete the GATT negotiations,

the U.S. official said.

John McMillan, spokesman for (be containing the conflict," said Dee “We have some specific prob-
I

People who work at the mall including

High Commissioner for Refugees Dee Myers, the White House lems in the agricultural area, which J^rwress mtilthev start to™ •
raided by thieves over die weekend, said]

HgSpVfigs SSE^af-& ^ SEESW SSs®5™ jMMEss
republic of Macedonia under the chide the lengthy negotiariom
aegis of the Conferences Security fe—?_T Z.
and Cooperation in Europe. Ms.
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trade in services, intellectual prop-
erty protection, tariffs and rule-

making areas— the Japanese gov-

ernment has been moUng been
““iderab1'

ECocgouators say

Asked about the depict of

wito toSoal setviel

.CTnetiiintr that has raised bv
touts mis woes and others

the allies, but no decisions have
would, if suc-

been made.” cessfol penmttheheads of thesev-
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People at the top read the Trib.

HrralbSenbunc.

risk of being overrun by Serbian

nationalists, Ms. Myers said: “It’s

something that has been raised by
the allies, but no decisions have
been made."

Meanwhile, Roman Catholic

bishops in the United States have

declared that military force is mor-
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.
protect kmdy Seven leading industrialized na-

Top export discounts ! avilians from the fighting, nons in in July.

Warnm^M Ch^oSS^ a pSkm to rea«*
Tnuradoy Moy 20th Warren M. Christopher, the head agreement would create tremen-

mWJ.IJlMAwmhl.MIJm Of an episa^ policymaking body dous obstacles to reaching a final

totals
oppoation of Japan’s faming in-

u
‘f^

PUKTT
terests to any opening of its market Meanwhile, GATT economists

to imported rice.
memba3 Thursday to con-

He added, “On other issues — ctade •** ,en8thy a^ptianoas of

trade in services, intellectual prop- Uw Uruguay Round, Reuters re-

erty protection, tariffs and rule-
ported from Geneva,

making areas— the Japanese gov- The GATT economists, in their

eminent has been making baa annual overview, raid an accord

making considerable contribu- would ease bilateral tensions and

tions.” boost world trade. They also said

Bm U.S. and EC negotiators say that if world economic growth rose

more is needed, particularly com- modestly as forecast, trade might

mhments by Japan to open its expand in 1993 by “at least” the 45
doors wider to financial services, percent rate of last year,

processed foods, copper, wood But the ectmonrists warned that
products and alcoholic beverages. “Most worrisome of all is thecon-
Tbe talks dns week and others firming fadore of the major trading

scheduled for June would, if sue- nations to resolve differences that

cessfol penmttheheads of thesev- arc blocking a successful condu-
en largest industrial nations to put atm of the Uruguay Round negoti-

more is needed, particularly com-

Ukewise, a failure to reach

American TYade Pact
'Die EC Commission, the organi-

zation’s executive, said it expected
the North American Free Trade

orted military intervention to GATT agreement thu^ increariM boiroi” and the foreseeable future,
!
untold human suffering. rhmI

agreement would create tremen- ,
i mfl American free trade

dous to reaching a t™i Agreement eventually to improve

GATT agreement this year or in
gtomeraal and poiitical lies to

the foreseeable future, the U.S. of- ^00.^ ^Associated Press re-

fidalsaid. ported from Brussels.Goal said.

CashMachine on theBun:

Next-Generation Thief
New York Times Service

HARTFORD, Connecticut —This is a tale of audacity, high-tech
thievery and, to no small degree, loss of innocence. For it seems that

even the lowly automated taler machine, so common as to be almotit

invisible in malls and maikeqilaoes everywhere, is not always to be
trusted.

For two weeks, an ATM machine — ordinary-looking in just
about every way, but completely bogus — operated in a shopping
maQ near here, giving nothing but apologetic receipts that said no
transactions were possible. Meanwhile, police investigators and
bank officials say, the machine was recordmg the card numbers and
the penaoual identification numbers that hundreds of customers
entered in their vain attempts to make the machine dispense

Starting late last Friday in New York, while the machine was still

naming at the Buddand Hills Mall in Manchester, Connecticut, the
first withdrawals began. Using counterfeit bank cards encoded with
the numbers stolen from Connecticut customers, the thieves strolled

through midtown Manhattan, lapping into the 24-hour automated
idler network. They have netted at least $50,000 so far.

There have beai no arrests, and even the machine got away, carted
out of (he mall for repairs, by uniformed thieves.

People who work at the mall, including some whose accounts were
raided by thieves over the weekend, said perhaps the most astonish-
ing aspect of the scheme was the ready acceptance of the machine as
legitimate, erven though it sat on wheels ana looked temporary, and
even tberegfa it never worked properly despite the efforts of a dean-
cut man who often seemed to be woriong on iL The repairman was so
diligent, they said, that he even came in on Sunday mornings with hit

laptop computer.

Gting Gains After 3 Years,

BlacksEnd Boycott ofMiami
Washington Post Semce economic dout to African-Ameri-

cans.

MIAMI — What began with a .
wanted respect and we got

snub to Nelson Mandela and be- *L
n

said H.T. Smith, an attorney

came one of the longest and most aru* one of the boycott leaders,

bitter tourism boycotts in the Unit- Boycott' leaders said that in the

ed States has ended after black ac- last three years much has been
trvists won concessions from His- done toimprove the lot of blacks in

panic and white leaders to gjve Miam^ who make up about 2) per-

macks here more jobs and more “ht of the population but own far

respect. fewer homes and businesses than
HIspanicsand whites.

The black boycott of Miami, Because of redistricting, Dade
which lastedahncstthreeyeanand County now has four blacks on the
cost the city an estimated $50 mil- county commission and is repro-
lion, wascaSed off becanseboyeott seated in Congress by two black
kaderssayMiami andsurrounding Americans, Representatives Carrie
Dade Comity have made signro- P. Meek and Aksee Hastings, both
cant gains in offering political and Democrats.

Imprimepar Offprint, 73 rue de PEvangfk, 75018 Paris.
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STATESIDE/THE JOBS BILL, AGAIN

GR(CXBca/TlK AaadMDd Pm
Mr. Qiatoo at a Democratic fund-raising dinner in New York.

Company Pensions

Vanishing in U.S.
By David A. Vise
Washington Past Service

WASHINGTON—Millions of American workers will lack the money
r to support themselves as they grow older because of a drastic decline in

V the popularity of company-provided pensions, according to interviews

with dozens of experts and several recent studies.

The rapid demise of pensions, one of the most profound changes in

retirement benefits in decades, is the latest example of companies

transferring financial risks and costs to their employees.

For decades, thousands of American companies provided employees

,
with pensions. But in the last several years, large firms have embraced

• savings plans that rdy heavily on voluntary employee contributions.

. In addition, most small and midsize companies—which have created

'most of the new jobs in recent years —have abandoned pension plans,

opting for savings plans or no retirement benefits at aO.

The major problem, experts said, is that many employees do not

participate in savings plans. And among those who do, many withdraw

their money and spend it while they are still working, leaving little if any

.funds for retirement.

This trend away from pensions is going to dramatically increase the

number of (rider Americans who cannot make ends meet in retirement,"

‘said Karen Ferguson, director of the Washington-based Pension Rights

Center. Tt is a shocking trend, it is recognized by everybody in the

penaon community, but nobody is speaking out about it/

J. Carter Beese Jr„ a Securities and Exchange Commission member
-who has been studying the shift, agreed that the heavy reliance on what
'are called 401(k) savings plans will produce major problems as baby
-boomers approach retirement age.
- Many employees, faced with a choice between voluntary saving for

retirement and what they perceive as more pressing needs—frombuying
anew car to paying the mortgage, medical bills, education and vacation

expenses— choose not to participate in their 401(k) savings plans, he

.said.

By the time they reach their late 40s or early 50s and begin worrying

about retirement, it is usually too late for them to amass enough savings

.in 401(10 plans, he said.

, “A whole generation of people are going to wake up years from now
* \ and say, ‘God, I wish 1 had known when I was 32 that I should have been

putting this money in,’ " said Myron Mintz, chairman of the federal

Pension Benefit Guaranty Corp.’s advisory committee and a partner at

.the Washington law firm of Dickstein, Shapiro & Morin.

At Apple Computer Inc.— where more than 90 percent of employees
participate in a 40 1(k) plan— many have withdrawn funds and spent

them on housing and other items while they are still working.

In California, where Apple is based, “housing costs are so high and tax

rates are high," said Sherrie Grabot, manager of the 401(k) plan at Apple.

People need something to give them a tax break in the short run so they

can save for the bouse. Out here where real estate values appreciate faster

than anything but medical costs, that is not necessarily a bad thing"

Mr. Beese disagrees. “The baby boomers are leasing a lifestyle from ihe

last third of their life," be said. “If you are going to use retirement assets

to fund current consumption, you are leasing from your future standard

of living”

The growing cost and complexity of federal regulation of pension plans

is one of the main reasons many companies now shun them.

Virtually all major employers offer 401(10 savings plans and their

^popularity has increased so much in the past decade that they now cover

'ftnore than 36 million active workers, roughly 10 million more than are

covered by traditional pension plans, according to David George Ball, as

assistant labor secretary under President George Bush and is a partner

with the Williams, Mullen, Christian & Dobbins law firm.

Mr. Ball calls traditional pension plans “dinosaurs" and says the shift

Traditional pension plans tend to favor those who stay with a single

employer for many yean. Many of the large employers offering employ-

ees both types of plans are putting most of their new retirement dollars

into savings plans, he said

Away From Politics

• About 200 wotdd-be Chinese imnjgrantson a rusty, leaking trawler

came ashore Wednesday in San Diego. The vessel, the second such

boat to reach the West Coast in recent weeks, was forced to dock by
the Coast Guard. Officials said the 200 undocumented immigrants

had paid between S8.000 and $20,000 to make the voyage.

Sunscreens and tanning products should cany warnings on the

dangers of sun exposure, the Food and Drug Administration pro-

posal. It also urged that cosmetic products that only promote

tanning but donot screen against the harmful rays, caution that they

do not protect against sunburn. “There is overwhelming evidence

that overexposure to radiation from the sun is a health hazard,” the

agency head, David A. Kessler, said.

• Bulldozers roBed across the rubtrie of the compound of the Brandi

Davidian cult near Waco, Texas, prompting complaints from the

lawyer of a person killed in the fiery end to a standoff with federal

agents. Jack Zbranermann, the lawyer For Steve Schneider, said the

bulldozing would hamper independent investigation of the rite. The
compound burned to the ground April 19, killing 86 people.

«I2

•A formerSan Frandsco police officer pleaded not goBty to charges

of stealing government documents and conspiracy. Tom Gerard. 50.

is suspected of passing confidential police information to a San
Francisco an dealer. Roy Bullock. According to court papers, he in

turn sold information to South African agents and was also in the

pay of the Anti-Defamation League, a Jewish group. Investigators

say they collected information on rightist groups, apartheid foes,

Arab activists and anti-Jewish groups. Mr. Bullock has not been

charged and denies wrongdoing.

• Laws that would have revoked licenses in Virginia of suspected

drank drivers and increased penalties for illegal buyers of pistols

have been killed in a squabble between GovernorL Douglas Wilder

and the General Assembly. Legislative leaders asserted that the

governor signed an invalid version of the drunken driving bilL The

gun bills died in a dispute over amendments, la T. aP. Ream. wr

inkingJobs Flant. rOUTTCU \OFES *1
By Eric Pianin
Waskfngren Post Service

WASHINGTON — With time

running out, the Clinton adminis-

tration has offered congressional

Democrats yet another suggestion

time a'$83<?mfijrao vrakm^bom
one-eighteenth the size of its origi-

nal plan.

A day earlier, tire White House
suggested a nearly $4 billion pro-

have

which

jobs.

tion from Senate Democratic
era and some Democrats in the

House who guide

Republicans, mean
offered thor own
they say would create

The latest Democratic
which includes $300

summe jobs, $200 million to en-

able dries to hire additional police

officers and $400 nriflion for waste-

water treatment projects of the En-
vironmental Protection

was said by some to show the

ministration's desperation.

“It's getting to be ludicrous,"

said a House Democratic source

familiar with the negotiations.

The $900 imTlinn plan, proposed

as part of a 1993 supplemental

spending ball awaitingacoon by the

Moose Appropriations Committee,

would be paid far with offsetting,

aa-oss-the-board cuts in other do-

mestic programs.

The administration is trying to

crane np with a plan that raws not

add to the 1993 deficit, in order to

satisfy Senate Repubficans.

The chairman of the House Ap-
propriations Committee, William

H. Natcfaer, Democrat of Ken-

tucky, and his Senate counterpart,

RobertC Byrd, Democrat of West

Virginia, have asserted that ap-

proving a jobs bill that did not

involve defirit spending would do
virtually nothing to stimulate the

economy.

Other critics believe that it is

getting so late in the fiscal year that

even if a bill were adopted is the

next few weeks, it would make no
appreciable difference in this sum-

mer’s employment outlook.

However, the White House, anx-

ious to pacify big-city Democratic

supporters, and the House speaker,

Thomas S. Foley, Democrat of

Washington, continue to press for a

compromise. Mr. Foley is coming

_ jrcssure from lib-

eral Democratic ftouse members to

posh through a scaled-back version

adoptS^y the House.
*

An aide to Mr. Foley said

Wednesday that the leadership was
concerned that unless it offered an-

otherjobspackage, it ran the risk of

losing crucial Democratic support

for the overall budget and tax mU,
winch is to come to avote later this

month in the House.

Republicans Offer Plan

Senate Republicans unveiled a

package of tax breaks Wednesday
that they said would create 800,000

jobs, The Associated Press report-

ed from Washington.
The plan, in stark contrast to Mr.

dintoa’8 proposal proposes S36.6

bflrion worth of tax cuts for busi-

nesses, the well-to-do and holders

of individual retirement accounts.

The tax breaks would be more
than offset by S45.7 trillion worth

of Spending cuts, mostly by reduc-

ing administrative expenses, reduc-

ing payments to retired govern-

ment workers, and cutting

transportation projects and foreign

aid.

proved Mr.
government

on cutting tiie

An Issue of Trust, Hoftfy Debated Rmio Pmlw» Abortion Cflnto **jj_

WASHINGTON — Attorney General Jan*

Reno has uraed Congress to move swiftly tonmKe

vkricnoe or threats against abortion provide** ana

women seeking abortions a federal offense.

Testifying before the Senate Labor and Human

Resources Committee. Ms. Reno asserted thattne

hflidatinn would not threaten the free-speedi

rights of abortion foes.

- She said it was needed because “in recent years,

anti-abortion activists have increased the intensity

of their activities from picketing to physical block-

ades, sabotage of facilities, stalking and harassing

abortion providers, arson, bombing and the mur-

der of a doctor at a Florida abortion dink.

The bearing produced little direct criticism of

the Ml, introduced by Senator Edward ML Kenne-

dy, Democrat of Massachusetts, who heads me
committee. (NYT)

WASHINGTON — Congressional Democrats

leapt to President Bill Clinton’s defense after Re-

publicans harshly criticized his plan to create, a

deficit-reduction trustfund.

The White House said the ]

Pintnr’s commitment to

debt. Republicans called it aj

that would have no real

deffciL

“This idea takes the blue ribbon as the most

genuinely phony proposal I have ever seen on the

American budget,*’ said Senator Phil Gramm, Re-

publican of Texas. T dw>k tins is a transparent

attempt to mislead the American people.”

But theHouse speaker, Thomas &, Foley, Demo-
crat of Washington, said the fcnd would hdp
persuade people “that taxes that will be levied are

odusiveiy for the purpose of deficit reduction.”

The chairman of the Senate Budget Committee,

Jim Sasser, Democrat of Tennessee; noted that the

budget plan approved by Congress last month

alreadycontained caps making ithard forlawmak-

ers to drive op the deficit

But he said: “Preadent Clinton is attempting to

assure tbeAmericanpeople that all of hisproposed

tax increases will go toward reducing the defirit

That is a laudable goal.” (AP)

Quote/Unquoto

Elbe McCuliy, who bad brought her son to see

Bill CHnton when the president visited New York:

“Why isn’t there more of a crowd? When the Pope

came to town, every street was packed with people

— and there was torrential rain." (NYT)
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IT’S NOTJUST
These days, you can call on your AT&T Calling Card to do more things from more

A CALLING CARD,
places than ever before. Together with AT&T USADirect* Service, tbe Card lets you dial

IT’S A GREETING CARD,
direct or access an English-speaking operator who can complete your call to tbe U.S.

IT’S A SHOPPING CARD,
or to any of over 50 countries with AT&T World Connect“ Service. Use tbe Card to keep

IT’S A BUSINESS CARD,
up with your family and friends. To call and order clothes-from your favorite store.

IT’SA FAX CARD,
Or to. check in with your.bank. You can fax with it, set up conference calls, even get

IT’S A CONFERENCE CARD,
translation services. All at AT&T's economical international rates. And all itemized on

IT’SA TRANSLATION CARD,
one monthly bill* Applyforyour Card byphone. CallAT&T collect anytime at 816 654-6688,

IT’S A SAVINGS CARD,
Extension 6672. We may call it a calling card, but you’llfindyou can call it a lot more.

AND IT’S FREE.*
The ATOT Calling Card is free id chain.

THE AIS3T CALLING CARD.
To apply, callAT&Tcollectat816654-6688, Ext 6672

Mr. Mrs.

Miss DMs. I—I—I—I I I 1 I L.J I I I I I I I I I I L_l ! I 1 1 ? I I I 1

Howwould you like yourname to appearon thr Card? Full mac Dot toexceed 30 spaces. Spell your batname completely.

MailingAddress c«y Country Postal Code

Telepbooe Number (CountryCode. City Code & Local Number) Citizen of

Pkasc chargemyAX8T calls to nry current' (check one): I I I I 1 1 I I I I I I I 1 I I I

American Express
-Card" MasterCard- (LLS. banks) MyBank Credit Card (or American Express* Card) Expiration Date:

VISA? (TJ5.banksJ VISA- (aon-LLS. banks) Number is: Year/Moinh
AccesSTEuiocanlVMastexCaid- (non-US. banks)**

Abq provide the nameand address of theAmerican Express office or tbe issuingbank BaryourMagetOtri orVISAaccount

Signature Date

Heax print full name

laEuropeReturn coi AT&T Bathuent Ccsotn, 4, rueMarconi, HPST7L 57070 MetX,Cedes, France.

InAsiaReturn to: ANO*Japan Customer Service Center, Mori Bldg.Na 25 12/P, 4-3<VHoppongl 1-Cbome,MfaxtoCn,
Ibkyo 106,Japan.

ForAT&TUse Only: Audi. Code.

Date

Initials.

EW0667W

SmenratafAKbodmloa HtaeaMdcrmy^itortontbr
anATar Calling Card. If this application Is granted. I authorise AT&T u>
Mil mehrctaigcHwnwl'waft theAIBJCalling Cart awed tame.

l undenand and agreedmany dargcsnadcwfcfa an AXST Caffing
C*«J and billed so my Amcrion ExpressCard account wfll be sabjeu m
the tame rams and comflriom govetnhig ray American Express Card
account Any chargeshUkd v my MasterCard or VISA account will be
subjectm the same MasterCard or VISA finance charges as may be appBc-
abJem ocher hew appearing on ray MasterCard 0c VISA account I will
uoaryATST and American Express, MasterCard or VISA, if ray American
BtpeM Cad MasterCard or VISA Card Is las. mien, expires or is

KMotoatcd for any reason, or IT I wish > KaBfamc ihe AutbartzaUon to
bill njrAmerica Express, MasterCard os'VISAaccount twill also notify
AT&Twhenever I change ray nailing address.
Your crcdfi card provider
may charge Interm is con-
formity with die Kras and
roadmans of your agree-

neuwf®ttai "Nat avail-

able in ail countries-
'Approval or rejection of this

application ismadebyAmer-
ican Telephone and Tele-

graph Company in iheUSA.

OBMBXT

I

BflUmb available thnarahneoaffAmerican Express?&inocmgMasraCanI* andVBtfBflBngplan nosavalhbic InaBeramifcB. fararachawed inmftM iinrywiiii awam and

'tit

.1
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REAL ESTATE MARKETPLACE

REAL ESTATE
SERVICES

CQMNG TO MONTREAL? hate
s>o™ri Red E*te Gwje
- " - "

• Broker. Tek 514.My. La Her

5ZUH6 fee SU6989667.

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

ANDORRA

ANDORRA. ARMTHOTH. far rote*
rwrty by premotor. MOO.iQAL faux

ma, rwvriy butt, riff* n tow oj

bun rie notion. V apcrtmerti I#
Quota. 50 ow bedroom. 5 iw bed-

room, 5 ftrea bedrooms).5m (gym

jongTi, «»na lurtth bant). Sejrjer-

rice/restaurad (480 sqm. bor/ate

tafia (ISO sqmi. Private. undorgrowid

parting 3? cnrv Ided far itoinaB

sate and/or operatend imsAiwnl n
to fiM cxrtry. Freehold sate My
equipped turnkey ban S1Z5M Fa*
+~

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

FRENCH FRPVPtCES

CANNES - HNSH CLASS
LUXURY STATE SEAV1EW

SOMA bant 600 eqm **"*

20 ranxm elewitor. or contft&mg
a

2 arenten
BeaulM lOiOOO »q»

|

F«*
j

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

MONACO

PHNOPAiJTY OF MONACO
In a quiet and resdadid area

A unique anoort stylo opartmtrt

with prrvale gandea Uma spaa
300 tom. + garden 4W»qi*.

Pbd

Tel 33-73 44 04 06.Fd*W46WI6
4 Bd Cortot. 06HOU Connet

french rjtvtera

ANDORRA. Hotel busms for id*
Next to 3 da marts. 3 Sin. N**»-

SttGU&'SnrtZ
Owner's apart*** 5 Wl oft »
year iwowade teaa Fiflyequfwd

rate TV, *etJ dd ph°«.
aecuprmw. Good dnrtele. A arret

uma iunrtr to maw to toymen
te5vra.fac +3167838174.

CARIBBEAN

ST. MAARTEN NA For xkior jo*
venture. 130 aaa with 2700 ft.

oeeantronf. Approved for angle A
mdttiandy. 250 room hotel & 9 hob

- rand S18M.Tdi 407-

,
Fa* 4F627-5653 USA

FRENCH PROVINCES

SW FRANCE. Magnfiemt bairidt

house and lower wtt> 12th cenwy
n lamparts of onbtnr h*op
set amdrt wonderful eraaa^-

stoe aid wine
j

g 3 elegant reception roam, S/6
bedroom. Imriy garden wth «e»
mine pooL dose to Badoou* mi
Toriouse rtl arparts. Asking prim

FF2491J300 mdudrig Agents fim. fill

details from En^ch aJesAina QQftrtb.

Gdl Chafes Lohe on 03} 65 22 83 49

or Fnr (33 65 22 88 /T Heod office

in loKri-Goronne: Iona et «m«f
03) S3 40 28 40 a fa* 53 40 2/ 46

SUFSB B4CL0SB) PLOY OF LAKD
18U square meten at Chens sow le

Cret (France} Started 300 meters

from the Swot border Bfennaice).

Public services rameitao. Exafcnt
view over Lake lemon aid me Jem.
Sole died by the owner. No oaves

• Tdi Geneva 4122/347 9012

FSOVB4CE - BOUENE. Beautdd 180

sqm. home on 1700 sqm ke r
•endenfid h4y oea 5 twite bed-

rooms, 2 sitaa roams (fire^eea). *>
mg room, Idfctaq 3 berths, 2 waling
rcom. 2-car mraga. fax: Attn. Mr.

Iteynoud +33128381 74,

NORMAfOY. Stunning unal & brae
Fams/Qideaux/Hoiefi/Maws/5tud

Goff Courses Top condtma 5 to 140

. . ... (+33-11 <.

weekends Tek 1+331 31 65 44 14.

SOUTH BRITTANY. 18ft century ..

house, 5 nm from the MO, character,
huge freptaa. Being room, kitchen,
fcejhrocro, 2 badutm, garden Price

to rtgobab. Contact Mr not. Tot
Q5 74 P4 74 fl 1/12 am.

BETWIB4 PROVB4GE A CEV04N&
Restored 186i esmury Mtde, 2 buiM-

900 sqm. toldWa spoon. Has
tots of choroetw. SUttSB VEW I

TJ00.00O. PHMO Tab (33) 6657 6144
FiW6657 5m
W THE HEART OF LORE VA1LEY.
XVBfth certunr chateau hotel, between
Torn ad Chrai, along me Loire,

unique Joeobon. Tet p3] V « 70 47.

hsc 47 96 57 36. Us Caste! de Bmy it

Monts. 37130 Brehonoto.

MAR VAISON LA ROMAME. bn-
ishno imA hous* old, with avden in

damn vamTfaSOjOOa LArbre Ax
5del fti75 28 1809. ft* (33)

75 28 16 89T’

3JOHN
TAYLOR
SOTHEBTS
RfTEBKAIWKU REALTY

n> OEMS rfht ftOKHBVBIA

SAKTTROPEZ
with mdy beoefr

Trapes aid the bay.

.. . restored 450 sqm,

Venetian style vfts veto wonderful

terraces gmng onto sea. FI-4 MSon.

Cdt Mmtee 93 99 37 75
or 93 38 OO 66. Fax: 92 39 1 3 65

OWNER SHU SUPS# LUXURIOUS
VR1A, 364) SOM. UVWG SFAQ

facing BEAUUEU
Sri fine on

sm conifruchori

J PORI, 5 bn Monaco,

Td:

Fine (.

93 01 AS 14

PJ 46587240
Men: FP 25^00,000.

COTE D'AZUR
Near ItaBan border, 500 meter dtrhrde.

40 fans to Moraeq remodenesed home.
iwn.180:_ ....... .. iqtB. (50 squiL tobe

fitted) with 16* century vaulred lounge,

large hreptacn. 20,000 sqm. o6ve trees.

Streont. wih oossMty of pool FF35M.
Tek oww. M. Digoy (33) 93 04 42 16

SOUTH LUBBtON - PSTUIS - VIUA
for sale. 100 sqm. ground flow +
upper flow. BOO sqm. landsaqied

French garden indwkig well for wo-
lerinq many trees end roe bushes

F2^0j0a let 1331 TO 08 05 01-

ST PAUL DE VBKE. French Svian
owner sdk high dees property, 300
sqm. frwng space, kvge nMmmng

sqm lowly owdea
Few BB 93 23 83 66

MCE BG STUDIO N OLD PEOPLES
home. AS merfed services, restnunx iL

to Hsvm Regie face 18/79.

Grenade. 06024 Neeroute da
Fiona

COTE D’AZUR: Connm, t*», 9.
Tropez. 3 Mceprionol properties. seP-

jndsr vdus pnees before

,
Contact Pcrmanert 9388 2441.

KAMA!
houK (a

iifceaj

FRANCE Hhtoricd
on toe ranpods. Sen
7912 61

MCE canter dd town. Owmw sells 2-

bedroan flat 75 sqm. FF630.000. Tel

PS 93 50 16 47 Fa* 93 50 26 43

ST JEAN CAP FBWAT, 2-roors apat
ment. terraces, swnxoivinu pod, ckss
Tet (33) 93 76 02 17

GREAT BRITAIN

LONDON. FW a terra bated Harreds,

1 double bed. bathroom, reception +
kitchenette. Excellent condition.

£1 12,000 Tel: UK 344 842160

GREECE

VOUUAGMEM-ATHNS Wa 250z

PARK rP ACENCE
LaPwkfakKZ

25 Avenue tie la Carta

MC 98000 Mante-Corto

Tet 93 25 15 00. Fro 93 25 35 33

HOLLAND

AMSTBOAM CEN19 fw sde bv

Dec. Arhst'l rtudn cum Evmg 120

sqm Ate ideal for musioan. Dfl

mooa Tel: *31-306254162

ITALY

YOU'VE EARNED IT)

BUOY IT I

MOST BEAUTIFUL HOUSE IN VBtitE

Bred eale. Price US$ 1 JS

MlNe

waled pardat wflb ttnea. Cat-
by

-

waxtowi open at ti

and 3 modfanen

wL 6 1

at to Qiudecai Cahd

Lane Evm imiv lage Bran. 2
large beAm 6 both, dfrting

room, Udtan. Abuwdant dowto cm3

MUST RE S94 TO BE
Far mqubriec Teh 139-45) 7255131

fox (39-45) 7255523

TUSCANY - PIMA, dty of art &
Alee - For sole m toe histanc center.

prapytofatod in the faeexceptiond

arts

telephone to truly i

61 7182941ested mqurere. Col [3Wj
" IDom Rome time or fc* (39-

ROME, FOOT OF ROMAN HUS-
Spoctous bungdow, 3 bedrooms. 2
bale plus comdete guest qjatnmnt,

3 ear garage, trees Flowers, fruit.

vnotabM. own excelent wine. Price

155680.000. Cd ownw (39-6) 935

2898 - being transferred to lea
fnaxty dimae

ROME Muxe 220a ZflJ SOBS —

»

.-
h

auiot pven fanounongi nm maM
Oty. Double tying roorn^ ipodoia dn-

n room, 4 bcdixns £h boihroans.

70 tain, ferroee, pod, gaage. Pncn
FF^JJOO. tial: «wrwr f39-6J

ROME 1 HOUITS DRIVE BeautiM

1,300 sqm. vfla & serranti'.. lodge in

Hcdw park. Property dso ktcndei
farmhouse, stables, storage boms on
12 ha of land. Suiwe far oo ituuiBii i

or rerttsurati. Ui 260(1000,000. CM
139-d 487D700.

80 bn from M8oa
wk 930 sqm.

. I sqm. of major potdaid

wdh bofion garden CrSfi/fagc (39-2)

76022996b

Logo Mugatore, B0 b
Bnautifu) loth enriay
set m 14.300 sqm of >

ROME. VIA VRBOL rtgh dass 210

sqm office b pestigious pdena
Antidfr imnwfalely fumafad/im-

Lit 2J00JM0DCW.funished. I

4870700.

Cal (396)

FLORENCE 90 KM. Beautiful

Liberty style. 380 sqm. with

650 sqm, fruit trees,

play area, mini chapel
Near sea, on added hit Coretdcsrj
lodging. POrbng space. SI,

T6kJ01-984800£ fax: 301

PANORAMIC HYDRA ESTATE
5 mxts fnxn the sea, 3 tradriwid hoan
(400 sqmJJn a labyrinth of toraced
gaderefljOO sqm) offawig eiegane &
comfat. Cd) France (33) 4641 5750

tqm^ortc & 223 sqm.
ha of laid. Wn«
VideMana 39, Mlaig holy

RAPALLO, LUXURY APARTM04T5,
200/250 sqitvowdan, pool wonder-
fid sea mew. Cat P9-i(q 564877, fax

(39-101 561582.

LAKE COMO, wonderful 250 sqm
iwcKtory vifia with 13)0 sqm. enr-

den Oi |39-10| 564^, fax (39M)
561582.

ROME 4 STAR HOTEL, bad new,
100 roams with pomhiity of extra 100
rooms. Unique appatonty. 04 (3941
4870700.

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

ITALY

750

4$ 561582.

office,

~7, te

PORTUGAL

WJtnBTS BLOCK
SUPB® RETREAT fw successful aufaer

Or other cerebral pursuits

Sodhem famiod, to sell or rad
Fax (331 90 90 61 TT/ Ti 90 95 « 65

VffiSTeALOARVE. Finn dhn a hate
v*n, land, fanq, et Agent Ebe

Henrov, NorebcUren 25, 2Q) Geo-
' " +4502tofta, Dernak. Fa 196 0446.

SPAIN

Hbfanc center near Prado
193 sqm. bmefinig + 2 bedroans
+ aorooe. OTh century bu*Snq

Tet 34-1-4291529

SWITZERLAND

LMEGBEW&

Sato to

1975
'CHALETS

LE5 PULEUSEB, CStAAflf^
CXAN5-MONTANA.VgOSt.elL.
From Sir. 200p9e-

MwrtMeni Of-1211Gme\3
14122-734 15 4a Fax 734 1220

IN THE SW&S ALPS

resort NENDAZ - Vddi

KUng ParatSse. hgrt skiing area

m Swfcodaxf, vefri summer sfa a
JVlonsForr 3380 m 1M hour drive from

Geneva. Sab to [aptfias authorized

LUXURY APARTMENTS

TYPICAL MOUNTAM CHALETS.

Baft 0LBI. CH-1997 Haute Nendaz
Tab 4127 - 88 11 41 fax; 88 42 40

MAGNffKENT VtllA,
15 ednL GBEVA.

Beautffd srting m vineyadi with wew
of Ida and mountains. Heated pad and

fitness certra. bnramdy spacious.

Irtertor dagitd

Med for rfpfanot or Exocuftm

SALE SFr. 9 ntiSkxi

RB4T SFr. 30,000 per mortK

Fax. OriC 41-21-701 0261

.

TAX HAW CAMFIONE DTTAUA
(Laic* LsgatM]

FOB SALE VBY deya* oportmeett
wet) garden A pooL 3 Dcdraorm, hvq

kiKhon, 2 bdhrgcxra and bdeonyj
1 bedroaq fivmg, bnften. bothnoan

immoSiluev}»0
Tek +4191 687549 Fox: +4191 686345

GENEVA
MGH OASS 109 SOM. AMKTtW

21/964 80 17

LAUSAfM Netr-by vdoge, modem
4te(hxxn houre, lag*

gotten, gaoge. Pats 33-1-

USA GENERAL

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE
USAGENERAL

TROPICAL JEWELSM HORBAMi 6 jingb faniy readenen
.n*lJJr in Fbndo on trahxwuyfr
counts, w on thu faoodi, ran
S125J3D0. For own ne of lucrdn* it-

vestment offered by SwaAmericoi
oorporahon which om honcks rode*,
vootoon remob & exdtanges.

AMERICAN PSOfWOIESMTl'LaMC.
tom. Comp, 113922

1-4257; Foe 4074394265

USA RESIDENTIAL

NTC/fartt Awe, 63rd 6 Rooms

FORBGN CORPORATIONS

WELCOME

Btgoni. Mphaticded penthouce
pnae Pa* Ave prtwor wjflt

pbrted South tenaaL
Mt beaubUy

. .
— SuKhwcfad

gem m mnl mrxBian. 3 marter bed
rooms ft 5 baths. IT ceSnos. Futi

fawbushotel

-AI50-

East 70s 6 Roam

CONDO SWST CONDO
Fofadoia pwthoute with magnJ-
eer* ptonied South termed Sunny ft
bright, oozy and chanasq Two bge
maser bearaons pka fc&cry, fwmd
doing room, eaMi-kxdwi washer/
dryer, oenkd air amAiontis, wood-

. it al
caxStxsn m top quafiiy oondd

REBECCA STBNDECKBt
212-891-7080/Rei. 212-628807

fax: 212891-7239

DOUGLAS HUMAN

NVC/53rd SL/’5rh Ave 90 5q Meters

WA1IOF WMDOW5
ATOPMOMA!

Ok pmttatorra with 1H noble bats
designed by ferrous deoxotor. Exquisite
finishes/very gtanorauL. Spextocda
views of ijodreMer CentaTOvyiia
buddbig. flea condo with tS services ft

seorty. fareign corpordiam
5685,000. CtflBrafcerSpccicCsi

Cams Vide
212-891 -7102/21 26853828

Linda Detail
212891-7101

DOUGLAS ELUMAN

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

USAREStDENTIAL

FOR YOUR FRH5 COPY

THE WTERNATWNALGUMTO
MANHATTAN COfOOMMUfB

PLEASE CALL OR FAX

T&: 21^752-7789
FAX: 212-752-0754

AMBRO^MARBJA
NEW YORK OTY

POME MPTOWN MWWTAN
bctfiqn bgtww Ports & Mourn
Avet on 38lh Sc Shdo apatmat it

modern buMno. I*d for rtl enoh
tivp who spend* *me n NYC Very

low mprtenotw * taw. SKgf
maMy J400 otortHy^Mong

AvoUle for enmefee oconatcy.

Cdl Carolyn 5wa Chatos K Green-

S toffa 212832-1666 USA.

VttO BEAOmORJDA
l
«NDO

Outdaring 2 bedwm/2 bdk figh.

erfto, attached garage. Ten®
coreatoL Bet»recn

i

^ocsai
>
& trail

Many EurogeroOwna SI6SC&

«J5
8
SSS/y/COo/mcntrL U iiunuiu «tOUw

SwS«467fai4a7-23m3
ROM HAMPSTEAD TO HARRQDS
Staton bland PLY. Cat*y charm

ady 40 minxes from the dty - HO
year oU Bone cape in prestigious

area - wfl apped to the oenon of

dxriminating kale wd soptetiaSioi

V/cxvca Sedtars 4422B80 Ask
hr Dee

NEW YORK OTY Gafleria Condon*.
km 57 StyPork At*. Bat area, mog-

nifiq fufl service IwMna. 2 Lntlocm.

high floor. Central Park view, hettti

fumhed Sde S®^0
, bare 'S4500/monlh. No
faone/Fax Owner 212-^99619 USA.

MANHATTAN Ideal Executive
Townhouse. Eart Tffs. Best Vscpfion m
New York. 5 bedrowre, 5 bahroara.

South Gorderv flwxmef btchen. Per-

fect Fa pJotmung. Sofa by owner
Tafe7)2-759-3540. fax312758-S620 U5

NYC - GRAMHKY PARK - mrf sto-

do far sde SHOK bs tnudsie. bsc-

ay. fxe - W/2 buUng, very low

mo. manenaKo. Sufo. Doateaxjjgr
to awste oak. Tet 2I2-254801Q 1

BUOY TROPICAL SLAW) Even n
Ftonda. Watafrart, dock, sun ft rut.

Cdsud fivina/noodem ODWtiettOW-

Cddwel bX TeL 3055526W® a
305-567-^25 fax 305-552-1921 USA

N.Y. CBJEBRITY owned coop. CuUrd
Pal uuixxanic views. Jocued, tarn
3 becroans +•

mat Sde/leasn. Tet 310-27-

mack. Security doa-
3-27+9861.

MW YORK'S FORHT MUS GARDBT
1 family home - 5 bedrooms - newly

brf - first owner - G* 211-2428800

a fax 201-2428504 USA

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

USA RESIDENTIAL

SOUTH FLORIDA. Waded ftrynl

Avadino-Tunnberry, WHaml Hltod
Woterwayrt Luxury-Moderate. We
haw Dm properties. New ft rasdn.

Contact Aventura bol EtMq be Td
1-305-931 -BS) fi«l-30S93M3)9 US

NYC MBTOWNHWAT
Sunon

1 bedroom

LOCALS
area hmy buib®. Shtept 5,

oom plus don. Quit B rt)A

ied, indudes new funnn
Fax fans 44 07 06 »

New York 212-686003?-

REAL ESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE

CZECH REPUBLIC

FRAQU, CM TetonSqm best area

in town. 350 sqm, toantiefr more) ut

age oconan, for wnapaff nvanuar*

ton, edubdon or affiai spocs. Coda
be tunned Ho two {or more[ hnoitoui

upatnwR. Renmaion poiixtle vntftii

2 xtonhs oaanfing to tooaut i sped-

ficatiara. Fan Germany (+49) 89-

2W22411

FRENCH RIVIERA

FRBKHRMBA
ST. JEAN CAP FORAT, CAP CTAA,
VHlBSANQfE-SUfnMSt end

BEMtSU SUR MB
far rent Choice of vBaq 3 to 6

bedoans, overloobnfl the seq with

swimneng pod, eom rigN on the sea

l^Bd du General Loderc
OffllO BEAUUHJ-SUUtSl

Td (33 9301 0411 Fm (399301 IT 96

REAL ESTATE
TO REST/SHARE
GREAT BRITAIN

My eqwpped l, 2, 3, 4*rf«w
fltalnwnti nglB m the heqrt a
London, bona or snort tenn minus)S Saw Houn. 6 OteU
StraTLrin WllSr 071 499 K79
faTfel 408 0357.

KtlGHTSBIHDGEES9/day haury floB

next Hamids. £33/an in Kensngtoa

Tet 71 835-1611 fat 7l 3nm>

BAND OF SrtTSB. Jum to Mki Sth

planter. LutuHoui rib in vdud Of-

chord Compidn privacy, vritte well-

ing tSrtcra of borfaar end coast.

AMamadtes B in refined comfort 3

bdh/dwMr roams. CttutAldy fr-

itted and CBtoPtkd.
Terraces whh

breaflddoig wew.YatTot (30( 29W2063,

HOLLAND

RBftHOIfiE MIBNATMNM
No l.iiHoiktad

far fami) fintted haaes/lfaSL

Tet 3lSii4ff51 fat 31-3M46S09
NTwren 19-21, 1083 AM Anterdtnl

DUTCH HOUHNG CENTRE E.V.

•••Dsknu rah******
VderiuHfr, 174. 1IF5 GH Anslerfan

Teh 31316644444 Fat 6643354

ITALY

Aptekueul wife hedfc fdAig view
Haranco ft rteole. Approx 160

sqm, 3 bedaare, 2 fivhxi ream. 1- hhto raone,
bahraom. SHwaed m privoto pah <

GERMANY

TAGBNSEE LAKE
from Munidi 45
holiday flats, quiet wrroumfings.
DMI50/130,high*wi
2 - 4
67811

persons. C
fan 24663

Contact Ttk

GREAT BRITAIN

WOY ft JAMES Contact us on 071

235 8861 far te bee selection of

fumdhed Das tad homes to rare in

Befarawg Kied4sUMua and Oteea
HAMPSTEAD. Lagq fail state rep-

vtrte Mtdm m tpeol, won Mode
Newly refabuhed. 6 months owtimunt

£45 per week. Tet UK 71 722071&

saroaxM by vinyods ft offre hwu
20 min drive to aty aentre. ktod fa
inti art student; writer at uunJanc.
Awddtie far up to 12 node. Reuse

fa* London (44)71 873 8888 at ad (44)

71 873 8005 far furtha derdfa.

APfKA ANIICA. Baautifal via whh
aid jxtd, 3 bodroanq 3

fiyxig room,

lodge house

1
« * » -»-
UunnuuuL wcnewnm.

6868060.

CENTRAL MAAN, doming, defpxily

fvnxdnd mUmeid, 70 sqm. Ftry

Ms Gnu* PM] 51184817 Fit. (39-

S."
VBWCE, CAMFO ARS8IA1E New
duplex, lovely wow, terrace, 2 ctesefe

bedrooms, wing raaq, MSm kfdwt
2nd opaimenh double bedroom. Sw-

ing roan, ortin Ukhan Col 09-3)

26113300 Fw (39-2) 2155021

REAL ESTATE
TO KENT/SHARE

ITALY

AMAifl COAST. 2 bedroom. By W-

jng^recnv fiA

SPAMSH SW5, .

during view, 2 bodroarq 2_—a

“SisffjSsas
teg&ig,_Col 096)

PcmronNP sufk ujxukous a
on sea front Steps 11. Vriteto PO

| Bw 1798. Contort 20100 Mibia^
ROMANIA

BUCHAREST, ROMANIA Superb

pef4hou» state, ISO tm ternxe.

breoffdulino view aw Chnegln

Garden. ^0/maith. Cd Budarort,

614 60 W, evenings cterMoy 15.

SPAIN

PLAZA IA5BJCA APAKTMBIK ,27,

Ganendanto Zorita Modrid kxjutod n
the fnanritti ft tnsmm oraa.A ram
ft indmdud flyto. Dofly - WneU
Monthly rate, teeryetens - Tit

I

1)5^642. fare P4-11 5B51497.

LOS JHIONIMOS vuxmm
Motolq 9 Madrid. Between Piafa]

Mosm ft Retiro Fbric. finert <

d tradhiand nintere. My -

'

ratos. tesenratian- Tel

|

iignSi
1

fapwziwB
7 PLAZA DE ESFAHA APARKf MS.
In the boat of Madrid. Wgh don
states, to lei. DaSy weeUy, matey

Sra,33^ D“ wpo-

34.1-54&43B0
85 BS fae

BETTER THANA HOlft

BRISTOL
PLAZA
NewLUXURTSUn^

afGANTLY FUMSH2)

WITH DAILY MAID &

UNB^SBMCE

CQMPUMB4TARY
:

M0dBQ?SH!P FOR POOL &
HEALTH CLUB

AVAILABLE ON LONG OR

SHORT THM LEASE.
ONE MONTH MNMUM.

ateww!
712-496-1944; fa£TziKHU624-

KBITS FROM $3900

210 E. 65fh St

SWIIZESLAND

TEL (212) 826-9000

FAX: (212) 753-7905

DOUGLAS aUMAN

:*1 ftrfr+

4Vr room LUXURY F94TH0USE
Zoridt-Hnngs. -ten 1 or lotoc.

Ptnaanic views. Rent 94822
rriwfina adras and gaogp. Ostiocfc

Ben Boor, Tab (41 >lpHQ 8228

SUMMB M SANTA BAMAJU, CA
3 bodraom, pool S2D0Q/wo. fa,

I
agent. P. bra BWWMB21 U5*. ra

GSTAAD
BEAUIVLA CHAUT

SAN MANaSCOluxury flat. Fitetoa
’ (<

iz,

>

Jam.

Cbnmpeo Fbndore Rovgma* SA.
Tetfl>» 492 73 fae41H9 492 75.

GBCVA CBITB LAKE MONT
sqm fix-rethed qpartgrenk 4
bedroans ond bafn, 4 fare

AvtAobfa 18 maete SF12000 So

doomed. Tri 41 22/ 311 36 15

£0
|

twin

REAL ESTATE
WANTED/EXCHANGE

i’atH'i iter

'-is- 1.
.-1 .?!••—

WRtTBt noodi date a end^ptit-
mert ei Pont dfi a pari Jaie/Jdy.

No agynda-Tel Lmdon7l 727 3807

316 tensNYC/Sh Ave, 57th 51.

Tramp Tower Steal $690K

F6gh floor 1 bedroom. 116

1

ten) concfcion. Gty pha |

views. 1JD0 sq ft. Mat c

baht, bees)-

oulti Kni
sq ft. Must todifion. For

detofc ai rtei and aha grna condo
buyqphnoA

JOANWRIZ
212491-7095/FAX 2128917239

DOUGLAS BUMAN

NYC' Eost Side Manhattan

PBVA-TERRES GALORE

Now a the lime to buy your N.Y.
upu tuma . We hove the lorgcsl ft best

retediaii in town. Odr

SfflU NELSON. Sr. Vka Fretiderti

212-891-TWa* 712-6887198

FLORIDA CORAL GABLES-GSOVE
readentid buiUng la 100 ft. on opn
boy/oaan wflh dare far vda. Ga-

or duwnftiwi i Mangeou vnws
seowiA
443-4644, Ftn

/owner 305-

MLRayto.

DOUGLAS BUMAN

CA3SXIU. MOUNTAM5-N.Y.
Ceda chtdeL 5 acres +.
view. 3 becfrooiM/3 bath
jqatzK. Sb-'aMB/Benris/galf &
able. Z000 init 3 hours to Now York

-. SI5aOOaT*t/FcxWZ&JW.Oty.

POKIUOJUL

PORTUGAL
ALCOBACA

(
IK hoars Lisbon,

j

2 hours Oporto/

A truly magnificent modem
Quinta. Recently bdlt to an
exactingiy high specification.

Overlooking this historic

Down and ancient monastery.

Comprises of 12 spacious

rooms, 3 kitchens, laundry, 7
bathrooms and 3 toilets.

Living area 600 sq. mts. t

cellars 40 sq. mts., storeroom

55 sq. mts. dosed, 18 sq. mts.

open. Portico with arches and

terraces 450 sq. mts^ Atrium

88 sq. mts., Gymnasium 40

sq. mts. 3 fountains. Large

indoor swimming pool Set in

10,000 sq. mts.

£950,000 Sterling

MrA Light, Consultant

pringficld, Timnpera Lane,

North Boaihnnt, Hampshire,
POI7 6DH, England.

cl/Ansaphonc/Fooc (U-K)
+44 (Q) 329-835005-

CHUUT mrJUN RENTALS

SOUTH EAST ENGLAND
KENT -SUSSEX BORDERS

CkmmdJiumd 17 mks.
Dover26 mSes. London 68 mfles.

An Eiffiptioodlly Afuacnw Country Rektew
tth enenstie views and Private Stud

Giade ll Listed Cardens in the style of

Lutyens and lekyll. Pergola Walled Garden

Tennis/Croquet Lawn, Heated Swimming
pool Reception Hall. 3 Reception Rooms.
Garden Room. Kitchen/Brealdast Room. 6
Bedrooms. Dressing Roam. 1 Bathrooms.

Playroom. Full Central Healing. 1 1 Stables

Stallion 6 Mare Paddocks field Stables

Two Bedroom Groom s Cottage (Available

by separate negotiation i

THE WHOLE AMOUNTING
TO APPROXIMATELY 34 ACRES

ALL POST AND RAILED)

Offers are Invited far the Freehold

FOR FULL DETAILS APPLY TO:
COLEBROOK STURROCK 6 CO.
19 Market Street. Sandwich.

Kent CTI3 9DA
Tel • +44 10)304 612197.

YOU SAW THIS AD.
So did nearly half a million potential

real estate buyers worldwide.

Shouldn’t you advertiseyour property in the

INTERNATIONAL HERALD TRIBUNE?

OUATMHTAM

l0toot<iu«QxHRrBam<«nEEMU9n irn

CANDOVER VALLEY
HAMPSHIRE

A beautiful Georgian etyte

hone, decorated and famished
to the Mgfreet standard, In

woadrafnl poettion wMi
pectacntar uteres

6 bedrooms. 3 reception rooms,
swimming pool, sauna,

tennis court

II Acres

Live-In gardener and housekeeper.

RENTAL £6^00 pan
to tadade staff

LETTING DEPT.
Tdj 0296 398004

OCMWMOT
Laguna Beach, California

Spectacular 11 -tier pnntc estate site,

high on a hill with 180 degree view of
Pacific Ocean. Located within the

exclusive, gated community of Three
Arch Bar, in world famous Laguna
Beach. Included are plans far 17,000

villa. When completed, this will be
one of the largest and most elegant

estates on the Southern California

Gold Coast.

Price reduced to 52,950^)00.

Send forcolor brochure.

TheDiamond Head Estate

Mission Vi

AffieTiudyJ:

P.O. Bat 3990
Virio, CA 92690-1990 USA
TeL 714-643-5888

f?-
r- ~~

ir;
* ^ n.- jj

1

ReAl EsTaTe In AnD ArOuNd

fajSf?

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

Ertato of LATE MADAME MAN RAY

I innmoig nodoifi Pom ujMtuwd

6tfu d'ASSAS - 120 SQJA
weh BBvb vtow on Luxenteag

Gartens. Doubla firing with fireplace ft

rikfag gknt wab »*m fal tanaOL 3

tfirtiwtnhar ft

repaOo .

tira, irate

fiikJwi with

_ /dryer, 8 doW
room Deface lobby.

$U85D0a
Contact: Gregory Brow

N RAY TRUST.MAN .....

Tet 1-43J5J877. fax: 1-46335665

OHNBSBI5 J AKWRIlSe
- 3KDl «U ftACF DEF VOSCE9

17ft ii txrtury buUng, In flew

STUDIO, beam, fireakwo, tamans.
modern boric Atoiuii luklwn,

2
-aodern both, Americai Idfchen,

2 rtoroge amdi F1.T50JXX3.

- J4Mq MONTMKNASSC
sunny 4ft floor, 2 >»

' redone 1991. FI,H

t
ntitnr

Near Dotboon/Wy, 50 km weft
faro, canplddy remodeled 1990,

2 freplaeto, taicfared eawtyard,

garage. FIJiDQJXKl

TU 1-4044 5o51. Fm 1-4044 9379

-on Bail

COMMERCIAL & INVESTMENT PROPERTIES

USA - Tampa, Florida
For sale net retail bdfity > outstanding location

Price: USD 3.700.000

Tenant Computer aty, 1 00% subsidiary oftendy Corp.

Lease Term: 1 5 wars (commencement Sept. 1 992), two 5-year options.
NET (operating costs paid by tenant!

USD 368,750 p.a. net for years 1-10

USD 387.500 p.a. net far years 1 1-15

USD 434.000 p a. net for years 1 6-20 (opll

USD 486,000 p a. net for years 2 1 -25 (opL)

ca USD 2.700.000 at 8.5% available

local property management, tax and legal advice by our specialists

Rent

Financing:

Services:

Yield: 10.0% pjl

Yield 10.5% pa.

Yield: 1 1.7% p^.
Yield 13.1% p.a.

OTHER INTERESTING OFFERS IN OUR SALES PROGRAMME

Orion fawotaeato ft Trust Ltd.

15, roe du Cendrier.

1211 Geneva I. Switzerland

TeL: + 41-22-7324805
Flni + 41-22-73 14491

Orion investment ft ASuxacwmot
Ltd. Corp. 200, S. Bbcayne BhtL.

Miami. Fla 33131-2360
TeL-+ 1-305-37 1 4300
Fax: + 1-305-3715225

16ft, MAIMAUNOURY .. .

Sfyk, dan, dkcpmndBmrOai
168upa Tarocn. EnflSih oordon 170

Bay windowi Sctan. Study, atofam
3 bodraona, 3 totemm

wift mate. wo. Diring room Wtflm
rial pinewoad. 5eparato *eff<orianod

pi vqmj. Parfcxig pwsonri

FFlIjaUmNot
Tat: (33-11 43U 67 It

fae (33-1)4743 8379

EXCEPTIONAL

Lags mantion mar Faro ft faiahv
Grttnnry^ readnitial aoa 2JC0 iqjn.

gordaL doobla firing room
wtih fxrobco, 6 badroonts. 2 body
roans, doutto gorogo nrt porting

(8 an) Fdaita kxJFl Mcgifeent view.

Bod mr from19.1M
Cal now: (33) 1 40 59 46 IT

ST GBtMAM IN LAYE
BESXJENT1AL Itattnnd 300 iqjn.

mtafc vnft hgh doss fittings. Tread

1350 sqm. pat. hotted a in iMiu
pool, reapboi rooms oo torrora. 2

bafasote. 3 bote ftoor gorogt.

Osretafari COMBO.
CABWETCDBSfi

71100 5J Gains ws Lnyo
Tot (1) 30 a 01 75 Fax: 30 87 00 81

IN THE HEART OF
ST OERMAM DE5 PRES

XVIMi caniay luxury qputmeiti, 120

sqm. indodng mpto imm reqMOoa
x. Cham,room, 1 bafamn. inicJ torrew. _ .

I g V 1- - -«wi« lucnwnv iuumriwu
FFiBMiOaCdl 8-lOaq 7-9pm

ofteririre anwarrig rngteit

(1)46 34 23 67 No ogwiqrptoaN

2W, RUE DE LA PADC 2 ROOMS,
60 sqm, 3rd Boor, aerator, coiffl,

pateq Ycfate Trir fl) 42 89 * 55.

Ia» Gafinas. 7% VareaBt 12Km»
Neu golf coasts

Modem 225 iqm. Srnnr houin an
750 sqm. land in daman wMs pockwsojtl

,

aid tomtit courts. 5 bafoono. 3
equipped fatchen, 54 sqm.bOfn, Foly

ivisg room
School bos to Lycos bstensansad
n^OOJMaTofc (T] 34 II 08 22

2<a i

BORDRMG OBE HVBL dose abbey
Royamari, 10 min R9, X min Pais,

becutiM dxsuda ftaartooe estate,

335 sqm. firing space, 65 sqm. re-

expran, 100 sq/n. term fadng
sairih. Nigh daa ratings. Jar garage.

On I/40usan. aidkeed treed gminti
FF2J00W estsnOed FF4 rrfte.
Owner (M 4421 9491 Fat 4421 9760
From Paw <M 16 bsfara 8 dab

PRICES of fan*y fkris, nensora ft

offices m the best dafrim HAVE NOW
COME DOWN 30X - 40% & even morel
t couid be liar fa bay year new fane
or office Oat or begin la Knot, contact

one iraff bxmn Para Carnrim
fat 1 4&33S2S2

16IIW AUIBM.
Nahna appacte, drowned in grwnry,
firing72 Mftooms, kikhaq bah, we,

4th flew, Sft. H/OOjm
Tat (1) 47 OS 06 76

FEAR RAJVBOUUB, 78 Pin 50
bn. Ylage house. Ground floor:

Vitohen. 60 sqm. firing room. ISffi

cenury fireplace, 1 be^roaq toieb,

baft, lit Boor: 3 beifioaa + 1 to

renovda, totes, boh +
1000 sqm. wall triad jjtwisn.

FF1 Tefe 11134 B5 964

FBMLY HU3NG DOS BOULOGNE
80 iqjn. fla + priwrtn

40 sqm. 2 ream icteric

nam am
ester, dsiad perm. FF3^9Kffil +
ADJMB4T sn®fc 17 sqm. Usd

FF250JWL Tri/Fax.pied 6 tarns.

PI4745 1601

KAUim Foci <46.33.99.98

MARAIS BASTUE AREA
Hrf doss rastarad XDQh cantay
bufldtoa, dx saparb apartments,
44 to 124 sqm. Wcnar requires

reaqwrioa bctlini wflua slurlaw a

uv;
FPW^OOO. Tab (1) 46 74sS%3

15304

ST.GBU6AM
. - - .- _ oteria, 70 sqm. in

moaned 17m eadury buldng, cantraly
locrarrL Coodarga +

' ' '

4th Boa with magrificer

of Pais. Exlremely writ FF

Tab 33-1-43 26 32 20

6th, ST. GBIMA1N DES PRS
VaybaoutiWXVfthcMtwy
biridhig, 140 sqm opartmert.

Vmy riagoa. Booav,

Tat (If 45

pat, htetad i

1-3082 6145 Fob !

NEAR ST GBUHAM B4 LAYE
OOBoff, idl sdxxte 200 «yn. apart
mart hfly raautoi lorac firing with

I-i|Lii dudr/feray. 3/4 baaccm,
2 bothrooras

,
laundry roan, 2 porieng,

2 caflanTSad wftb gaff dub
MijiF38 ntifton. Tat III 45 62 77 22

NEAR BMBUOK4S Kan AUK
Bacuti&H howsa as 2,500 sqjn.

wafl triad landscaped pen
247 sqm. fivreg space, 4 bodroems,

3 baths |ono in steel 1 study.

Ffirii dnn fiftnas 4 car garage
FKL90QL000. Trf(l| 60 6550(5

22 XM WEST MUS - gasateria

BEAUTffU, MODBN HOUS^
wty renewused, with pOis,

sumy Swig and dung raarq 5bed-
rtxxra, 2 bathrooms, equippea kikhen.

2-ar garage, 710 son. graaxb. Fhn

3Tisr T* p",}

8% AVENUE MARfGNY
FCAR THE BYSS PALACE

170 sqm, itihigL dreng room 2 bed-

rooms. 2 boihs, 2 mate' rooas, pate,
mg. Td fl] 42 6)30 15/Fa*4360094

MUS T6te - FABAWeOE - Very
rids efcos buBding, 2 rooms, 42 sqm.
24 hour caelcfar. Pareaig pastille.

F27000 par sqm. Tab uftemoaa and
~¥43 87 25 41 or fax

3-1] 42 93 70 4ft Or Writn to: Mr.
Benaiiv 4 ave de Vtearq 75017 fare.

UNH3UE INVESTMENT, MBS 7ft.

Owner salfa 3raon apu tmad ffiO

sqml 5th floor. En, south wart. >0

metre bofcon. View an Oianp de
Mas. fteserwy oeeupmd. FI

Bo. 31 B8. Ul
BETWEB4 OMUMONT 04 YEXJN
frinoas ft Mare. 1 hr. cantor fan.
haute with chanter, about 150 sqm,
4 rooms mdudng 50 sqm. filtod asm;
1,100 Him. towseqaed garden Too
contftxxi, F750,00a fri: 7^C 36 42 <

ON AVE MONTAIGNE fadng Naas
Athena, high das apartment, ftp
floor, 1/6 sqm + mOd savin,
double partem PI O 24 71 DO

MO^mAUK VHL State to re-

store, 45 sqm- 2 x 25 sqm. coveroHe
tosracas, part™ ft aefrr. Tek kneh-
hmea oftrftdban (33-1 1-4226 2482

w, mm mam.
50 sqm nice vaiume. ..

aimts A -T- -t rk*
iMfi IWu ufluuulL
Tat (331 45 75 73 94

FfTjXnjnL

REAL ESTATE
TO KENT/SHARE

FURNISHED RENTALS

MONTAIGNE
ffigh doss bukteg

Liaaefcxn piedo-tarra

75 sqm - FFXUHO net

95 sqm • FF35j00nat
parted oondtioq paridng

NEARfRANCOBI
Superb 45 sqm studio

1

FFKUnorsel
COWL Tek ri) 45 89 92 52

14565 44 13Fasepi-

Embassy Service
43 wew Mtottibq 7S1 16 Aali

YOUR REAL ESTATE

AGENT M PARS
"

Tab (1) 47.20.3005

15ft. SUPB® BkMdts pfakhterre

(p
riurtmcria^M Cbn«iiBra. B3s[yii

1 bedroom eaajyatod Mni ft jcjc-

“

M

renovated. _ .... . ,

4562 0707 office hm No brahsr
,

i tea

SWOTGHMMN - NOIRE DAME - In

on 18ft eadwy Birf bukfinq large

dutfiq ms/aa and ml lad out
Bright, suany, riaw, on calm sSreet.

43 sqm. Prieto Fl^MOO. Triephont
fi+Maures m 43^43 27.

SAWT-ANDRtDESARTS
10ft century brikteg. Sumplwui 3-

roan Bat on garden. Tab 14704 76 76

Tift, MBS - ARTIST ATBB. Sumy,
in a quiet coaiwd, 36 sqm 4-mator

bgh eeHnos. Fu#y Wad Utdin. Baft.

Owes, ifcgncd by ardriact. W
(33/11 4271 (0 74.

16ft, PARIS Owner saHs 5 raae tte
phn, top floor, view on Tour Bffaf,

FEAR RAMBOUUET. 170 sqm house
on 7J3ID sua tread land. Urinq 5
bedroans, balv tear raass «•
pleay eff

race. FF1

F isarage. 3-ca oatne: ter-

.450J0tCW ITI34859657

BOUOOW - ROUND GARROS, ft

townhousa, dsesne ^j doss 120
na apartwent. fiwig wdi Sreploa).

3 bedooriH, 2 baftq parted esnd-
n. F1950M Ovmr US M 34 09lion.

15ft, MOWPARNAME - URGB4T. 3-

rtw apartaea, optu riaw. Morten
brffing. Poking. TdflJ 47 V 47 00

RATOTR
DHL TOWS Ot

EXFOKnEOEVBSAUK
from rtudb to fivwraan defaa

yevnceOf aesy, weeny' or mowiy.
• Any furttwr nfannabcinr

Catt 05345345 TcA Free

« 33-V45 75 62 20

fiTTRWWmm HCTTAIJfl
- 1

*
rV^if

PRESTMIOUfi FBOHOUSL A eum'ihw fine TFT, near 16ft 135 sqm
flat, ltfsqm private gadeq, 62
siflL lenaaL ftn floor- Mi

Seine riewTFfr,0Q<yn»nft +
Tek 148 2458 37. Foe 1-49 22

FUMRMD RB4TALS
Setectod cnd VeriSod aportawrto only.

Wide
Penftoutes. Tte

,

faxi (33-11 44 431

Frau States .

HI 44 43 88 11.

YOUR HOME WAJRrjr
KOXXXMTASSOCIATES

Tel 1-47 53 86 38 Fra 4S 51 75 77

-.tot
~

BON IE W3L 30 srin South of PMl
nhoest.

mjm95 sqm forested opartmert in haem
Fraa 7/1/93 to OT1/W,

O: Los.* tt? i rulf
aenft neb Tek 1-60 69 54 26

16ft RAIBAOK Oww rwtii Mv
banished usortmant.

double Mel
bedroom onaivore godan. FfTjOO

net Tet (1)4327 55 r

alfninpsjt

!

ji-csi.r’.ir

BVE OAUdC-H
tefl smr.ri Nuba
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Mideast

Talks Are

Stalled

Self-Rule Issue

Stitt Unresolved
fawn

WASHINGTON— Israelis and
Palestinians ended their ninth
round of peace talks Thinsday
without Teaching an agreement on
the principles of Palestinian sdf-
nilc in the Israeli-occupied West
Bank and Gaza Strip.

Haidar Abc&Shafi, the chief

Palestinian negotiator, said, “I re-

gret to say that we did not reach
agreement that permits a declara-

tion about agreed principles. So we
end this round without reaching
this hoped-for agreement.”

“I want to assure you," he said,

“that we remain committed to the

peace process and we hope that this

peace process will acquire more
ardibuity that wiD permit progress
in the future."

The United Stares intervened di-

rectly in the talks for the first time
Wednesday and presented a paper
trying to bridge the differences on
self-rule. Washington had bar-
gained since December to persuade
the Palestinians to resume the talks

Wita Diifaffc/Aipict Paocc-ftoK

CHECKING IN FOR PEACEKEEPING—A Mozanritican iropngration official examining the

papers of one of set Japanese soltfiers who arrived Thursday as part of aUN peacekeeping force

that indodes 185 Bangladeshi troops. Forty-two more Jsqumesc troops are in arrive Monday.

in April, and it has been deter-

mined that this round should pro-
duce a solid result after 18 months
of haggling.

But an Israeli official said the

U.S. proposal was not even dis-

cussed at the final meeting.

Mr. Abdd-Shafi said the Pales-

tinians had not rejected the UJS.

document, which he described as a

“progress report," and added that

Palestinians were meeting with
UJS. officials on Thursday to dis-

cuss it.

This contradicted a statement by
the Palestine Liberation Organiza-

tion in Tunis, the second tune in

two days that a PLO announce-
ment has been at odds with actions

of the Palestinian delegation in

Washington.

Yasser Abed Rabbo, the PLO's
information chief, said the U5.
draft was not a compromise but a

remake of Israeli proposals, and
could not be discussed.

He said the United States had
taken “a dangerous step because it

means that the UJS. sponsor is

openly skiing with Israel after com-
mitting itself to take a neutral and
honest stand."

Japan WhalingBid Rejected
Panel Denies Tokyo’s Request for a One-Time Catch

The Associated Press

KYOTO, Japan — Japan suf-

fered a setback Thursday in its ef-

forts to weaken acommercial whal-
ing ban when its request for a
limited coastal catch was decisively

rejected by the International Whal-

ing Commission.

With the commission meeting in

Japan for the first time in 25 years.

Tokyo had pushed hard for an

emergency one-time allocation of

50 minke whales, signing that

whaling was an “integral part of the

culture" of coastal communities.

But the Japanese request fell far

short of the three-quarters needed

for approval, with 10 yes votes, 16

against and 6 abstaining.

Japanese officials had said To-

kyo might quit the commission if

the moratorium were upheld. But a

pullout was considered unlikely be-

cause Japan fears it might have
trade repercussions.

Since the annual meeting opened
Monday, Japan has been attacking

the moratorium as an attempt to

make whales “the sacred cows of

the seas."

Tokyo’s chief delegate. Kazoo
Shima, harshly criticized the anti-

whaling countries, saying Japan
had been seeking rdief from the

ban for years ana had constantly

been led to believe that would
someday take place.

Anti-whaling countries had
called the Japanese request an at-

tempt to set the stage for the re-

sumption of large-scale commer-
cial operations.

Japan and Norway had wanted
to resume commercial hunting of

minke whales, the smallest species

of gnat whales. The commission’s

scientific committee says minkes

counts are extremely imprecise.

Norway said before the meeting

that it intended to resume the com-

mercial hunt with or without the

commission’s approval. It also has

threatened to mul the commission,

as Iceland did last year.

Karsten Klepsvik, Oslo’s ambas-

sador to Tokyo and a member of

the Norwegian delegation, said

Thursday there had beat no change

in Norway's plan to restart com-

mercial wtafing soon.

StQl awaiting action Thursday

was a French plan to createa whale
sanctuary in the Antarctic. It won
prdimmary approval by a techni-

cal panel earlier this week but was
thought not to have the votes to

pass the foil commission.

MONEY: Loss of GulfFunding Squeezes West Bank
(Coutinxd from page I)

vices, such as day-care centers and
health duties.

Still angry at Mr. Arafat for his

embrace of Mr. Saddam, the Saudis
have refused to resume the old

practice of sending money directly

to PLO headquarters in Tunis. Be-

forethe Gulf War, this aid amount-
ed to S28 million quarterly. PLO
sources said.

But Prince Saud al Faisal the

foreign minister, recently met to

discuss the issue in Cairo with the

Palestinian leader Faisal Husscini,

considered Mr. Arafat’s most se-

nior lieutenant in the territories;

Mr. Husseim’s associate, Saeb Ere-

kat, and Saced Kamal. the PLO’s
representative to Egypt

. According to Intizar Wazir, the

head of the social affairs depart-

ment of the PLO in Jordan, and
other PLO Central Committee
members, Ok Saudis have pledged

an initial S20 million to cover spe-

dfic prejects. The money is tocome
from the Jerusalem Fund, based in

Riyadh and headed by the Saudi

foreign minister.

For the first time, the sources

said, the PLO leadership in Tunis

has authorized Mr. Hussrini to re-

ceive funds directly, an acknowl-

edgment of bis enduring power in

the territories and his newly promi-

nent role as bead of the peace talks

delegation. Recently, Mr. Husscini

was elevated to the PLO’s highest

derision-making body, the Execu-

tive Committee, giving him even

more stature.

The financial pinch or. Palestin-

ian institutions has had widespread
repercussions.

“Itcame at a timewhen econom-
ic conditions are not exactly

blooming," Mr. Baramki sold, re-

ferring to the collapse of Gulf re-

mittances and the closure of the

occupied territories by Israel

The most striking cut has been
the aid to families of those killed

and imprisoned during the inti-

fada. By some estimates, as many
as 90,000 families in theWest Bank
and Gaza have gotten support

through the PLO’s social affairs

department under Mr. Wazir.

A young West Bank Palestinian

recalled that in the early daysof the
intifada, such aid flooded the re-

gion as the Arab states sought to

mow their solidarity. When he was
injured at the beginning of the up-

rising. the Palestinian said, a man

showed up at his bouse to give him
120 Jordanian dinars — about
$180. When he refused, saying he

did not need the money, the man
insisted that be take it, and give it

away if he wonted.

“Tons of money was pouring in,"

the young nun recalled.

Now. however. Palestinians

come bock from the PLO office in

Jordan with promises but no cash.

A PLO official in Tunis said the

PLO’s budget was first reduced

from 5320 million a year to $270
million and then to 5150 million.

Mr. .Arafat has imposed travel re-

strictions. cut salaries by IS per-

cent. dosed PLO missions in Africa

and some Scandinavian countries

and demanded that some Palestin-

ians contribute toward medical

care that used to be free. Scholar-

ships fen- Palestinians studying

abroad have been cut in half, forc-

ing many to return home.

The PLO reportedly has large

overseas assets, estimated at from
$2 billion to $16 billion, but Mr.
Arafat has been dying to avoid
depleting these reserves. One Arab
intelligence source said Mr. Arafat
was eager to improve his image as a
moderate in international eyes and
rid himself of the burden of financ-

ing costly military or other opera-

tions he no longer finds necessary

to promote the Palestinian cause.

For years the PLO had benefited

from a so-called liberation tax paid

by all Palestinians working in Gulf
countries, until it was halted two
and a half years ago as a result of

the Gulf War. The host countries

would deduct 5 percent from sala-

ries and pass it to the PLO, an
amount that ran up to hundreds of

millions of dollars. Saudi Arabia
has recently resumed those trans-

fers to the PLO, and last month.
Prince Saud called on other Gulf
stales to do the same.

But Han&n Ashrawi, the spokes-
woman for the peace talks delega-

tion, said, “This is our money —it
cannot be considered assistance

from Arab Gulf states."

Meanwhile, there is hope among
Palestinians that the Gulf states

will resume their contributions, es-

pecially now that Mr. Arafat has
returned his delegation to the peace

talks.

CLINTON:
Troop Review

(Continued from page 1)

ITALY: Andreotti Loses Immunity Amid New Arrests

(Confined from page 1)

magistrates to continue their inves-

tigations into Mr. Andreotti would

have been unthinkable. For de-

cades. be was viewed as an emblem
of postwar Italy’s Machiavellian

political life and its unassailable

master.

Since last year, however, elector-

al losses by traditional parties and
ever-widening judicial investiga-

tions into vast official corruption

— some of it linked to organized

crime — have discredited many of

the politicians who thrived on the

Cola War to entrench a pork-barrel

political order that most Italians

now repudiate.

The fall from favor is most

3 Candidates to Oppose

Ralsanjani in Iran Vote

NICOSIA (Reuters) — Presi-

dent Hashcmi Rafsanjam will ran

against three other candidates in

presidential elections June 1 1, Teh-

ran Radio said Thursday.

Mr. Rafsaryani, 58. a cleric who

is pushing free-market reforms. :s

widely expected to win a second

four-year term.

The other candidates are; Ah-

mad Tavakkoli. a fa™* labor

miniver; AbdoDab Jasbi. chancel-

lorof the Mamie Open University,

and a former member cf parlia-

ment. Rajabah Tahen.

shocking for Mr. Andreotti, since

he served in virtual!) ever major
office in Italy’s postwar history and
implanted a aeroerfc of power and
contacts that now seems to be un-
raveling.

On Wednesday, one of his clos-

est associates. Franco Nobfli. head
of the country’s biggest public con-
glomerate. Istitmc per la Ricostru-

rione Industrial, was arrested on
corruption charges.

"Where ore they now, the syco-

phants who used'to worship him
and take his rewards."" said Car-
mine Mancusu. a Sichan senator
from the small jati-Mafia La Rete
party, speaking of Mr, Andreotti.
The chorees against Mr. An-

dreotti stem from the testimony of
Mafia informers who have accused

him of protecting the mob and even

erf meeting and embracing Mr.
RiilfcL

“I dvr not know, nor have [ ever

in m> life known, any of the per-

sonalities of the crime world with
whom my name has been wrongful-
ly associated." Mr. Andreotu, a life

senator, told the upper house
Thursday.

Listing jnti-Mafii kusj*w» he
had introduced while in office, be
declared. **l save a c!e_r cc[faience
iha; 1 have always faithfully ob-
served my oath of loyalty io the

constitution and the laws of the

republic."

Mr Andreotti iu« said he wants
his munumtv lifted w that he can

clear his name. The suspension of

his poriiamsr.tan immunity on

Thursday permits investigators to

question him and pursue their in-

quiries, but does not allow them to

search his home or office or arrest

him.

It was not dear on Thursday
when, or if. he would come to triaL

The number of Mafia turncoats

giving secret testimony to the au-

thorities has increased dramatically

since broader witness-protection

programs were enacted last year.

The information has enabled in-

vestigators in ScQy and elsewhere
to hunt down scores of hoodlums,
including Cannme Alfieri, sup-
posed hcid of the Neapolitan Ca-
mara, and Domenico Libri, pre-
sumed boss of the Calabrian
’Ndrangbeta, as weD as Mr. Rfina.

The latest sweeps began
Wednesday when police in Italy.

Germany and France arrested 36

suspected gangsters from the Ca-
mara and the Sicilian Mafia. They
are accused of running a 513 bil-

lion operation to recycle drug mon-
ey' through banks, insurance com-
panies and hotels and casnos in

Italy and on the French Riviera.

On Wednesday night and Thurs-
day in Calabria, more than 500
law-enforcement officers rounded
up low -ranking gangsters aroused

of belonging to two dans em-
broiled in extortion, murder and
narcotics.

Between the Western Sicilian

towns erf Eona ami Caltanisseua,

police began early Thursday hunt-

ing down 54 mobsters and local

politicians.

"I believe we had a week's worm
of strategy after Feb. 17 and we
needed a month's worth." he said.

Mr. Clinton said he bad ordered

a time-management study to assess

how be had spent his time during

his first 100 days in office

He said the study showed that he

was devoting about 25 percent of

his time to such national security

issues as Russian aid and Bosnia,

and about 40 percent of bis time on

the economy and health care.

Only two and a half hours, he
aid, had been spent on the one !said, had been spent on the one

issue that has left a lasting impres-

sion of his presidency, lifting the

ban cm homosexuals in the mili-

tary.

Fire in BurmeseTown

Levels 2,000 Buildings

Agenre Fntm-Pmse

BANGKOK—A major fire has

swept through the center of (he

Burmese town erf Myingyan, state-

run Radio Rangoon reported

Thursday.

Yearly Tests Cut ColorectalCancerDeaths
By Jane R Brody
New York Tima Serrfte

NEWYORK —After decade of debate and
inconclusive findings, a major study hasshown
thata yearly test can significantlyreducedeaths

from colorectal cancer, the second leading

In the 15-year study, those in a group ran-

domly chosen to undergo animal testsforblood

in their stools experienced 33 percent fewer

deaths from cancers of the colon arid rectum

than did those in a similar group who were not

offered die test.

The study, conducted among 46451 Minne-

sota residents, showed that the screening could

detect many colorectal cancers ai an eariy and

curable stage, before symptoms woe-apparent.

The test also turned ra> many adenomatous

polyps, lesions in the bowel considered pre-

cahcerous.

Tire life-saving benefit was found even

though only 46 percent of the screened group

took all 11 of the offered tests.
-

A drawback to the findings, however, is that

because fecal blood can be caused by benign

conditions, people with positive results on the

screening test have to undergo eostiy follow-up

grams to determine whether they actually "have

cancer.

The study was published Thursday in Tire

New England Journal of Medicine.

.

Tbc raidings suggest that if all Americans

quarter of a million lives would be saved over

the next 13 yean, based on current incidence

and death rates. „ . . ...
The American Cancer Sooev estanaus that

152,000 cases of this cancer wfli be diagnosed

this year, and 57,000 Ammsuu, tire vast wa-

jorityof them over 50. will die of the disease^

which ranks behind lung cancer as a cause of

death among Americans.
.

Dr. Sidney J. Winawer, chief ofthegastrora-

*y ana nutrition service at the Memorial

over age50took the testevery year, qkhc thana cancers."

terotogy and nutrition service at uk mhuwuu

Soan-Kettering Cancer Center m New Yak,

said that according to the findings, la 10

people who are not considered at high nsk for

rolon cancer will haveapositive stool tat, and

in thin group you’ll find 92 percent of the colon

China Eases Up on Threats to U.S. Over Trade

could be hunted in limited numbers
without depleting stocks.

Environmentalists say the ban is

justified because whole population

Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatches

BELTING — China said Thurs-

day that it “firmly opposed" U.S.
conditions an trade privileges, but

emphasized its desire for both

countries to narrow their differ-

ences and stopped Aon of threat-

ening retaliation.

A UJS. official, Winston Lord,

said here Wednesday that the re-

newal next month of China’s most-
favored-nation trade status would
“very likely" be linked to progress

m human rights, trade and arms
nonproliferation.

An official in the Lad delega-

tion, who requested anonymity, lat-

er said that Beijing would have to

make “dramatic progress not to

have sane kind of conditions.”

Reacting to Mr. Lord’s an-

nouncement, a Chinese Foreign

Ministry spokesman, Wu Jianmrn,

said Thursday; “We are firmly op-

posed to any move to attach any
conditions to the MFN status.”

The United States said last week
that satellite photos indicate China
is shipping M-l 1 missiles or parts

to Pakistan.

The United States dlers most-

favored-oatioE status to most of its

trading partners, malting them eli-

gible for the lowest available tariffs

on their exports. However, China’s

inclusion must be renewed each

June by the president

Ever since China's army crushed

menTiof*H)&, the UJsT^ongress

has tried to lift China’s most-fa-

vored-nation status or impose con-

ditions on renewal bat President

George Bash vetoed all such ItiDs.

Meanwhile, the prime minister

of Singapore warned the United
Sfptafl and its allies that pw«nre fin

fTiina oyer tinman rights and Other

issues could backfire.

Prime Minister Goh Chok Tong,
in Tokyo on a visit, said be felt

convinced that Bdjjng would posh
ahead with economic reforms and,

create a market economy open to

the outside world. But American
rti-rrum/tg tfrat Orina improve its

human rights record and curtail al-

leged weapons sals could thwart

“We should understand that

Chinese leaders suspect that the

West wants to use human rights as

a tool to pressure them and change

their political system," he said.

“The Onnesc leaders could react in

many ways that would make life

extremely uncomfortable fa all of

US."

He weot on to say Asia was con-

cerned about China's potential to

become a “military threat."

(AFP, AP. Roam)

to

PLANES: Use of Electronic Devices Being Restricted

But Beijing appeared to back
away from earlier rhetoric over the

issue. It had warned that mast-far

vored-nation conditions were “un-
acceptable" and hinted that it

would take sanctions.

“The U.S. government has not

made an official decision on the

question of China’s MFN status,”

Mr. Wusaid, when asked if BenineMr. Wusaid, when asked if Beijing

would retaliate, “so it is still too

early to answer your question.”

He also declined to say if China
would caned contracts signed with

American companies.
Tntiw>ri

l
the spokesman empha-

sized Beijing's desire for improved

ties and said this message was con-

veyed to Mr. Lord, the U.S. assis-

tant secretary of state fa East
Asian and Pacific affairs, who end-

ed a three-day visit on Wednesday.

Mr. Wu described Mr. Lonfs
talks with Chinese officials as “seri-

ous and candid," and added, “Chi-

na and the United States stQl have

brood and important common in-

terests."

The UJS. official said Mr. Lad
made no new demands of the Chi-

nese, but urged them to keep past

pledges on aims sales and trade.

(Continued from page 1)

during takeoff and landing. Delta,

USAirand All Nippon Airways do
not allow passengers to operateCD
players at any time daring a flight.

Some pilots suspect that the circuit-

ry of CD players emits signals that

are more likely to affect a plane’s

instruments than
, say, a cassette

player. Imposing even stiffer re-

strictions, Alia, the Jordanian na-

tional carrier, prohibits the use of

any electronic device by passen-

gers.

Although many airimwc are in-

stalling more and more of their

own dectrooks on their planes,

like telephones and video screens in

seat backs, they say that these are

protected in such a way that flight

equipment is not disturbed.

Bm as computer makers increas-

ingly incorporate compact-disk
and telephone technology into thdr
wares, questions about their effects

in airplane cockpits may well be-

come increasingly thorny.

The computer and other elec-

tronics manufacturers are subject

to Federal Communications Com-
mission rales prohibiting the emis-

sion of radio-frequency radiation

beyond minuscule levels, which,

these manufacturers do not believe

can affect flight instruments.

“Our laptop computers don’t

amt enough radio-frequency ener-

gy to disturb much of anything,"

said Mark Cohen, a mobile-sys-

tems product manager fa IBM
Personal Computer Co.

Aircraft makers say their equip-

ment is shielded to an extent that it

is unhkdy.that cockpit instruments

could ever be unsettled by a com-
puter or hand-held video game.

“There’s a very, very low likeli-

hood,” said David B. Walen, who
studies electromagnetics at Boeing
Co.

Still, the aircraft braiders find

themselves in an awkward posation.

“There’s a real perception issue

here,” Mr. Walen said.

That perception has been
spurred by due pilots, who have

reported unusual experiences to

their companies and in profession-

al forums.

The Aviation Safety Reporting

System, an organization run by the

National Aeronautics and Space

Administration, at the request of

the Federal Aviation Administra-

tion compiles reports submitted by

Sabout unusual occurrences

their flights. The group said

received more than two doz-

en reports from flight officers

whose instruments were disturbed

and then calmed when passengers

were asked to turn off electronic

devices.

“The anecdotal evidence be-

comes data," said Bill Reynard, di-

rector of tte program.

The International Air Transport

Association, an association of 214

airlines, said its numbers had re-

ported more than 50 incidents.

A memo from Swissair sent to

the organization studying the issue

for the Federal Aviation Adminis-

tration noted that during the last

two years, it had two incidents

caused by CD players. In both

cases, the airline wrote, the inter-

ference “could be verified by
switching the players an and off."

As a result, Swissair prohibits the

use of CD players.

Mice in Stockholm

Buggedby Gangsters
The Associated Pros

STOCKHOLM — Criminal or-

ganizations have bugged the Swed-
ish police headquarters and lis-

tened ro investigator interrogating

witnesses, thepobcc said Thursday.
“This might explain wiry we

haven't been able to keep our se-

crets," said Gimnar Severin, heal
of the criminal investigation de-

partment.

on the Vance-Owen peace propos-

al He added that it needed to be

verified if the border between Ser-

bia and Bosnia had been sealed, as
President Slobodan Milosevic or

Serbia has pledged, and to “look at

other options."

The president mentioned the

French proposal to have Ameri-
cans join the international forces

that will protect the “safe havens”

authorized by the United Nations

in Bosnia where civilian popula-

tions can be concentrated and pro-

tected.

“Let me say that Fm not there

yet," he said, “based on the way the

project has been described. I don’t

think it would be wise unless we
had an idea of how this would lead

to a comprehensive political solu-

tion."

While saying he could not offer a

“yes right now" to having the U.S.

troops in safe havens, he said, “the

most compelling argument for that

move would be to halt ethnic

cleansing and violence there."

Likewise, he said the US. could

“partly" achieve its objective of

“leveling the playing field” by em-
ploying air strikes “to disarm or
reduce the armaments available to

the Serbs.”

But be expressed strong reserva-

tions about the effectiveness of air

power in this limited way and said

“the position of the United States is

that the best use of the air option is

as a backup to buying lime to bet-

ter equip the Bosnians to defend
themselves."

On the domestic front, Mr. Clin-

ton acknowledged that he would

have to delay immediate imple-

mentation of important parts erf his

spending package to achieve the

larger deficit reduction to which be

agreed in the congressional budget

resolution.

Mr. Clinton said he had made a

“mistake” by failing to travel

around the country to sell his eco-

nomic package after the first week

Intervention in Bosnia?
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Swearing OfftheBomb
Whte there was Hnteifoubt in tire 1980s

that South Africa was working on nuclear
wcaprcu, the full story turnsout tobe mud
more disturbing. Building them was not
toiibly difficult. It was costly, but far from
prohibitive even for a anall country with a
Rental economy half the size of Mexico’s.
Foreign intelligence was not particularly
effective in tracking the progress of the
work or the rites where it was being done.

Tire project began in 1974, and by the
tone it ended in 1990 South Africa had six
nuclear bombs ready for war and a seventh
in production. As fL Jeffrey Smith report-
ed the other day in The Washington Post,
the South Africans were able to build die
bombs largely with their own scientists
and technical resources. The history of the

South African bombs confirms and ampli-
fies the lessons of tire Iraqi and North
Korean nuclear weapons programs. If the
great majority of die world's governments
realistically want to prevent the further
spread of these fearful weapons, they are
going to have to work harder at it.

For the comtries that have premised by
treaty not to develop them, like Iraq, in-

spections are going to have to be much
more rigorous and intrusive. It needs to be
less easy to drop out of the Nuclear Non-
proliferation Treaty — to escape inspec-

tions— as North Korea now wants to do.

For the countries that never signed tire

treaty, like South Africa, one requirement

should be broad and stringent trade sanc-

tions better enforced than in the past

Countries that refuse to lake the pledge will

have to pay the price of bong cut off from
much modem technology.

Bui South Africa, after having built those

bombs, decided several years ago to give

them up. It has now destroyed all of them.

Onereasou was diplomatic persuasion from
other countries, including the United

States. Another was tire great change in the

world.Hu South African government buQi
its bombs in some part out of fear of invar

ported by the Soviet Union. The Soviet

Union has collapsed. South Africa's white

government ismoving toward duringpower
with the country's majority black popula-

tion, and tbe invasion obsession has receded.

The best and most effective way to dis-

courage midear weapons is to persuade
countries that they will actually be safer

without them. That is the coeddoshm to

which the South Africans finally came, and
in that respect South Africa's decision rep-

resents a success for Enlightened nuclear

politics and arms control.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

HitMen From Colombia
Fourteen months have passed since Co-

lombian drug lords murdered Manuel de
Dios Unarme in New York City Tor writing

muckraking stories about the drug trade. As
time slipped by, anguished friends and fam-
ily asserted that police were dragging their

feet because Mr. de Dios was from the

Spamsb-langnagc press and little known to

the English-speaking audience. Not so. The
portrait of toe investigation that emerged
this week showed that police had worked
quietly but doggedly to break the case. The
results so far should provide solace for Mr.

de Dios's friends and family. For President

ill Clinton and his new drug czar, Lee
Brown, this murder should be an alarming

reminderofhow deeply the Colombian (bug

lords have penetrated American defenses.

The man charged with planning tbe mur-

der turnsout to have been injail for nearly a

year on a (hug charge. A grand juryhasnow
indicted him, as well as another man sus-

pected of pulling the trigger. In all five

suspects are under arrest and several others

are bang sought in Colombia.

Mr. de Dios was the former editor in

chief of El Diario-La Prensa, New York’s

largest Spanish-language daily. At the

time of his death he had just published the

premiere issue of Crimen, his crime maga-

zine. The issue offered an organization

chart of the Cab cartel, the Colombian
group that controls much of the world
drag trade and is particularly strong in tbe

Jackson Heights section of Queens, where

Mr. de Dios was murdered.
In Colombia it is common practice for

drug barons to murderjournalists. But Mr.
de Dios was the first journalist to be slain

by foreign drug lads in the United States.

What is startling is that it is not uncommon
for the drug lords to send hit men to die

United States, to kill mostly low-ranking

drug workers.The de Dios murder isonlya
modest departure from that practice.

Listen to Robert C Bonner of the Fed-
eral Drug Enforcement Administration:
“They send hit men to New York on a
regular basis to kill people. They usually

target people whohave violated some rule,

or people they think have ripped off mon-
eyordope.Apparently they have extended
this to journalists they don't like."

It comes as welcome news that police

have broken the de Dios case. But this

murder was an act of terrorism and needs

to be treated as such. The Clinton admin-

istration must see that those who ordered

it are brought to justice.

— THE NEW YORK TIMES.

Low-Paid and Neglected
The Ways and Means Committee of the

U.S. Houseof Representatives was asked to

choose tbe other day between protecting the

old-age and disability benefits of tens of

thousands of low-paid domestic workers

and malting life easier for these workers’

employers. Guess who won.

The losers, if the committee vote sur-

vives. will again be precisely among tbe

working poor, whom both political parties

profess to warn nothing more than to re-

ward. They are mostly women who do do-

mestic work on a regular basis for a number
of families each week. The motion to pro-

tea them was made on a combination of

feminist and fairness grounds by Represen-

tative Barbara Kennel]y of Connecticut,

one of two women on the 38-member Ways
and Means paneL She bad the nominal

support of tbe Clinton administration, won
the support of four of the conurriitee’s 14

Republicans including the other woman
member. Representative Nancy Johnson—
and stfll lost. The motion Tailed on a 19-19

tie. Thus does the liberal Democratic House

make social policy.

The issue is the wage threshold above

winch, on domestic work, the Social Securi-

ty tax must be paid. The threshold is part of

the broader problem most recently brought

to the nation's attention by President BUI

Gmton's failed first nominee to be attorney

general. ZoC Baud. A lot of families whoo*e
taxes on their domestic employees don't pay

them. How to nuke them comply?

Raising the threshold is pan of the an-

swer. It is not just a matter of defining the

problem out of existence. Currently tire

Social Security tax is owed on any house-

hold employee paid more thou 550 a quar-

ter. The figure has been tbe same for 43
years; if people didn’t ignore it, they would

be filling out forms and paying tax even on
baby si tiers. A Ways and Means subcom-
mittee, however, in trying to solve the one
problem created another. It proposed to Eft

the threshold to about 51.800 a year, which

would indeed mean a lot less paperwork.

But it also would mean a lot less coverage,

since Social Security benefits are earned on
tbe basis of wages on which taxes are paid.

The Social Security actuary estimates

that as many as 300,000 domestic workers a
year—40 percent of those on whose wages

taxes are now paid — would lose some
benefits, and some would be knockedout of
the program entirely. Many of these are

workers whose total earnings would be well

above the threshold but are split among too

many employers to qualify.

Representative Kcnndly proposed a cut-

off instead of 51,000 a year; there would
still be losers, but nowhere near as many.

The administration urged a similar compro-

mise. Hie subcommittee nonetheless pre-

vailed. in part on prerogative grounds; it

would not do, you understand, to overrule

so august a body as a subcommittee, do
matter bow wrong it is.

The likely House rules also will be such

that no amendment will be in order on the

floor. Thai would leave it up to the Senate

or the conference committee to preserve

for people at the bottom of the economic
heap the hard-earned benefits that the

Ways and Means Committee would —
incredibly— strip away from them for the

purpose of making life a little less onerous

for their busy employers,

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

OtherComment
Change GoesOn in Mexico

Some members of Mexico's ruling patty,

the PRL tried to pull a fast one [last week]

in the sonthem stale of Yucatin. The local

PRI-conlrolIed legislature and governor

tried to postpone elections scheduled for

November, rearing that a contested election

could adversely affect their party just prior

to the selection of its presidential candi-

date. YocaiAns PRI Establishment wound

up having to back down in the face of a

local public outcry and ncgai

President Carlos Salinas

bring criticized for the foiled attempt to

postpone Yucatan's election. But the blame

appears to lie with old-line PRI members

who have been resisting the president's at-

tempt at political and economic reform.

While such attempts at subverting de-

mocracy certainly embarrass Mr. Salinas,

they do' not mean that his nation's political

reform is lagging behind economic pro-

gress. Tbe political change in Mexico is

undeniable: There are now three governors

from an opposition party; a very large num-
ber of the country's state capitals have op-

petition mayors; almost half of Congress is

in the hands’ of the opposition. The popular

reaction to situations like the YucalAn fias-

co indicate that things are changing Now,
even in tbe provinces, when Mexicans pro-

test they expect things to change.

— The bos Angeles Times.
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OPINION

American Protection

Worked for Kurds
By William Safire f'

WASHINGTON — Remember will be expected to comply fuDy with

those gut-wrenching pictures tbe ceasefire tenns;thai there is no
two years ago of Kurdish villagers dunce for oonnafization with Sad-

Qedug the wrath of the defeated

Saddam Hussein, tearfully aban-

doning their homes, children freez-

ing in tbe snow?
Americans’ horror at the sight of

that first televised exodus drove

President George Bush into doing

what his advisers warned against:

intervening in the complex internal

affairs of Iraq, with au its ancient

ethnic hatreds and vengeful savage-

ry. U.S. air cover sealed off most of

the Kurdish portion of northern
Iraq, creating a haven for the targets

of genocide.

Let's see how the intervention, so

as prelude to some^^Taatiwd
“dismemberment" is working oul
Kurdish tribes and dans have

stopped bickering and elected a par-
liament forming a united front with

Iraqi ShiitesanoSunuis against Sad-
dam Hussein.

Cooperating with Turkey to the

north, where 10 million Kurds live,

Pesh Merga fighters behind Mas-
soud Baizani successfully took on
the Marxist terrorist Kurds. This
helps remove Turkish fears of a ter-

ritorial threat from an autonomous
region that might turn into an inde-

pendent country called Kurdistan.
With about 550 million in U.S.

farm equipment and seed grain, the

nascent democracy has begun to

feed and shelter its 4 million people.

Two universities have been opened.

But the Kurds in the mountains
are by no means out of the woods.
Saddam has canceled the currency,
sealed off crossing points and raised

the price or produce to pull the food
out of the Kurdish area. Lifeishud;
the freed Kurds need help. But they

are no longer being wiped oul
Quietly, two weeks ago, a delega-

tion of Kurds, Sunnis and Shiites

including Massoud Baxzasi came to

Washington. Accustomed to bong
shunted off to a third assistant no-

body in the Bush administration,

theywere received by Vice President

A1 Gore, Secretary of State Warren
Christopher and the national securi-

ty adviser, Anthony Lake.

“We accept their verbal assur-

ances.” Mr. Baizani tdls me, that tire

troubling Clinton detire to “deper-

sonalize* the conflict with Saddam
means only that any successor regime

will be expected to comply fuDy with

,

tbe cease-fire terms; that there is no
dunce for wnralizan'ori with Sad-

dam ora similar dictator; and that the

United Skates seeksa democratic alter-

native to the present regime. (Td like

to see that in writing, but the “mcm-
00a" recording the policy is dastified.)

Beyond continued U.S. air cover,

what do the Kurds need to stay free

and develop their nation? No U.S.

troops. Only emergency economic

aid of $150 million this year; and

what they don't talk about publicly,

anti-tank and anti-aircraft weapons

in case Saddam attacks and theworid
is afflicted with Bosaianitis. .

And they need a way to get od out

Of their ground. Although off-rich Kir-

kuk, which will one day be tbe capital

of Kurdistan, is under Saddam’s occu-

pation. Taqtaq and Zakho in Kurdish

.

control cry out for mobile refineries.

If the State Department will get

the United Nations to permit the

needed suspension of the Iraqi sanc-

tions, and will prevail on Turkey to

allow overland transportation, the

Kurds are confident that financing

can be found to begin making their

region self-sufiiaenL

•Li •
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The soft-spoken Mr. Barzani, 46,

son of the legendary Mullah Mus-
tafa and fattier of eight, is not
pushy; he observes the taboo about
talking of independence. But on the

marie aid, even after all the top-level

meetings in Washington, he says, “I
have no answers for my people.”
The Kurds deserve answers. They

are no longer ignored: Ray Bonner's

Americans Welcome

on-the-scene reporting in The New
Yorker, and Graham Fuller’s analy-

sis in Foreign Affairs, underscore
the value of democratic movements
in the Middle East. (Only theU&
Army War College, Major General
William StofftCQUUMUfflllg

,
refuses

to correct its infamous monograph
that cast doubt on reports of the

poison-gassing of the KurdsJ
Hie Kurdish view of Bosnia?

‘The West should act decisively to

.

stop tire war criminals." says Mr.

Barzani, whose people were saved

by the West from a war criminal..

“And why don’t the Arabs help?

Not just because the people being,

killed are Muslims, but because they

.

are human bongs.” He shakes his

bead. “If we had the force, we would ,

use it against the Sobs."

The New York Times.

Divide Them and Leave Reunion for Calmer Times
T OKYO—While the tragedy in Bosnia contin-

ued, a miracle unfolded recently in Singapore— the first round of fannal reconciliation

between Taiwan and Beijing.

Taiwan provides a vilalksson to a worid racked
with civil wars. It is that whenpeople of the same
national territory cannot live with each other, keep

in tne united states intervened to give ure

defeated Nationalist forces in the Chinese dvfl wara
safe haven in Taiwan. Today even Beijing most
accept the wisdom of that intervention, now tint it

has come to depend on Taiwan's investment and
entrepreneurship to vitalize its own economy.

True, tire United States after 1950 could have
done much more to lone down the belligerence of

Taipei's dating to be the only legitimate govern-
ment of China. And it should hare accepted Bo-
jmg’5 right to he annoyed by that pretension,

instead of indulging in decades of fanciful talk

about how Bering’s annoyance proved aggressive

intentions against the rest of Asa.
Even so, the worid today is dearly a better place

now that pro-Cammunist and anti-Communist
Chinese can talk amicably about their differences,

thanks to the establishment of that Taiwan haven.
The same prinaple should have been applied to

By Gregory Clark

a range of other post-Worid War n dvfl war
rituatzons. Is Vietnam; for example, instead of

attempting the savage destruction of a strong na-

tionalist-based insurgency that Hanoi had every

right to support, and then telling a bedraggled

Saigon to figm to the bitter end by itself, tbe West
should from the start have said that the ultimate

aim of its intervention was to create andprotect an
anti-Conummist enclave if Saigon oookl not pre-

vail in its dvfl war against HanoL
Today that enclave would be negotiating reunifi-

cation with the rest of Vietnam on terms probably
evenmore favorablethan Taiwan can hopefor. The
referee tragedy would hare been averted. Hanoi
would be further ahead on its liberalization path.

The world would have been spared die embarrass-

ment of U.S. aiaanenp about MIAs to justify,

attempts to punishHamm for defeating Saigon.

SmmarfymCambodia today- Instead of trying to

force through a fairly meanmgless election toreuni-

fy the nation, why not simply leave Cambodfe.
divided Into two zones, one controlled by tireKhmer
Rouge, the otherby PhnomPenh—with,the United

Nations supervising the linebetween them. Reunifi-

cation would be postponed to the distant future.

;i

The West needs to get over its fetish for the-

unitary and inviolable nation-state. Many of the,

world's states are quite artifkaaL Even when they do
haw a rationale, they are often divided by deep

ideotogha] and ethnic difference& In that case let

them divide, rather than encourage them into win-,

oer-take-all elections or dvfl wars.
t

Hus five-aad-tet-Bre approach could hare pre-,

rented the dvfl war tragedies in any number of

African states in the past two decades. In Bosnia H
would also hare made sense. From the start. tbe

;

West should have been working for a Vance-Owen- -

^nsteadi and^^/Uigola. we becam^siaves to !

our beliefs that elections solve alL The leaders of a-

largebut defenseless Muslim minority were encour-
j

aged to think that they could set up their own,
nation-statecomplete with international recognition

and United Nations membership just because they

had won an artificial election. * ,

Instead of dying to bomb the Bosnian Sobs ereti;
J

deeper into the StoneAgp (vdifle ignoring Croatian
|

atrocities), why not spend more effort on interval-,

tkm to set tq> protected enclaves for the Mus&mS? It

is not the best solution, but at tbu late stage it is,

better than no rotation—or the possibility of afinaT.

solution imposed by Serbs and Croats.

International Herald Tribune .
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Reasons Not to Make TooMuch ofCMnton
9
s Early Poll Results

WASHINGTON — From broken pro-

mises to tax giddiness and overem-
phasis ofgay rights. President Bill Clinton’s

early fumbles have been more than adequate-

ly catalogued. So has his ill-advised neglect of

the middle-class frustration that helped elect

him. Voter disillusionment is dearly wide-

spread— witness tbe record 35 to 40 percent

disapproval of his first 100 days and ebbing

endorsement of his economic program.

Yet politics and parties are mixed up
enough today that the Democraticincumbent
may well be stronger than expected by 1996.

Let me offer 10 reasons why the president

may be better off than he appears:

• Consider all those overambitious do-
mestic programs and blueprints that Mr.
Clinton now has bumping into eachother

—

from health reform and job training to na-

tional service and infrastructure repair. As-

suming that the Republicans fail to strangle

them at birth, yet manage to trim some rough

edges, what looks messy and disorganized

now could easfly be a 1996 vote-getter. If the

new domestic agenda forming up is reason-

ably accepted three rears from now, voters

won’t want to hand the White House bade to

the naysaying, old-ideas crowd, just as voters

didn't want to in 1936 or 1984.

• Then there is tbe new evidence that the

economy remains much weaker than promised
by tire Republican Party’s trumpeting of the

ephemeral fcmrth-quarter “Bum recovery.”

when tbe Democrats want 10 return toDemo-

By Kerin Phillips

oatic economics, the political opportunity is

there. The indictments of GOP economics
made in the campaign have been revalidated.

• Constitutional mechanics give Mr. CHn-
ton a third break: The U.S. presidential sys-

tem does not subject a president to avote-of-

confidence test erf the sort that scuttles shaky

governments inparliamentarysystems. If Mr.
Ointon had to face the post-lOO-day chop in

a parliament with 330 Democrats, 225 Re-

publicans, 100 Perotists, 20 Jacksonians and
eight Libertarians, he could be a former chief

executive by Memorial Day. But in tbe US.
system it is irrelevant that the president just

sank to another record low — a 46 percent

For tbe next three and a half years, wfaflehe is

healthy, nobody dse can get tbejob.
• Gender is relevant. The obvious take on

Mr. Clinton’s dedskra to put his wife in charge

of health reform is that he has doubled his

personal vulnerability. The flip side could be
that with Hillary and many other women so
prominent in blueprinting a new health care

system, tbe rest of the female population may
see its own pride and eznppwOTnem at stake, fif

what critics like to call
4
KBaiy” is reasonably

successful by 1996, Clintonites can expect a
November edge among women.
• Bosnia could be more pitfall than prop.

Yet Mr. Clinton must comprehend die Bal-

kans' centuries of bloodstained fruitlessness,

most know howjjrevious Democratic prea-
‘ dans from Woodrow Wilson to Lyndon
Johnson have buried domestic reform along

with dead soldiers in die cemeteries of foreign

wars, and must recognize that US. fightingm
die former Yugoslavia would trigger ethnic

tensions among Serbs, Create, Slovenes and
others in cities across the United States.

• The divisions of the opposition provide

the rest erf Mr. CBnton’s ptoses. Hie RepnNi-
cans lack a compefling candidate for *96.^wa-
ter Bob Dole, tbeir leading national figure,

may be too old. Besides, Senate leadershm is

historically apoor launchingpad for theWhite
House: That is a big phis for the president.

• Whether we are talking about ideologi-

cal cleavages — supply-riders versos defeat

hawks, religious rightists versus pro-choice

moderates—or mutual disdain among 1996

aspirants, die Rqndrfican Party has factiomal-

isms and animosities to match (he Balkans.

None of the contenders, Phil Gramm orJack
Kemp, Bill Wdd or nit Buchanan, has the

stature of a Dote, to saynothing of the nation-

al credibilitY or nranmation daim of an Ei-

senhower, Nixon or Reagan.

• Next, it is reasonable to assume that the

Republicans mil do well enough in the 1994
elections to wind op with 47 or 48 senators

and 190 to 195 House members. That would
be the largest ratio of Republicans that a
Democratic president has had to fine since

Hany Truman in 1951-52. Once again, little

would get done — but that could give Mr.
Ointon a neat explanation and scapegoat for

1996: Gridlock, Act 2. Or maybe even Dole-
lock, because the Republican leader could

become a symbol of negativism.

• Favorable circumstance No. 9 for the
Democrats is the predictable re-emergence
of campaign guru James Carville, whose
shrewdness cannot flourish amid green-
walled federal governance but who can
probably blueprintanother populistClinton
campaign in 1996.

• Finally, there is the Dallas rooster him-
self, the real winner of the first 100 days, Ross
Fool In the latest trial teat rematch of the
1992 election reported in Newsweek, Mr. Clin-

ton isdown to >8 percent, Mr. Bush is down to

31 percentand Mr. Ferot is qp to 26percent If

the Texan continues to emerge as the most
effective opponent of Mr. Gmton, he wiD split

the Republican Party like a ripe meton. That
may tejust what Mr. CEnton, stuck in a40 to

50 percent support ranee, could need.

Obviously, no one knows what will happen
threeyears from now, but there are— certain-

ly for now— at least as many things working
lor Bfll Clinton as working against him.

The writer's latest book is “Boiling Point:
Democrats, Republicans and the Decline ofMid-
ebe-Oass Prosperity” He is publisher of die

American Political Report newsletter. He con-

tributedthis comment to The Washington Post.

Oman and Yemen: Good News From the Arabian Peninsula

MUSCAT, Oman — Good news
is a rare enough commodity iu

the geopolitics of the Middle cast.

By Philip Bowring

the geopolitics of the Middle East.

So some positive developments
around the southern shores of tbe

Arabian Peninsula merit attention

and support — both for their own
sake ana for their impact on a region

obsessed with old rivalries and
neighborhood grievances.

April 27 saw that rarity in the Arab
worid — ejections. They were tbe

first ever in a united Yemen. Such
experiments with democracy are cer-

tainly welcome. But more important

is the success Yemen maA* of

reunification in 1 990 (when formerly

Marxist South Yemen joined (he

more papulous North) and the rap-

prochement between united Yemen
and neighboringOman,where once it

fomented revolution and secession.

Despite its poverty, Yemen, now
with its own oil income, however

modest, may be set to play a larger

role in regional affairs. Saudi Arabia
may be nervous about democratic

experiments, not to mention un-

veiled women and a brewery, but

Oman is happy enough.

Oman amt Yemen now have an
agreed border, and they plan a road

link and a free trade zone to encour-

age commerce. Vice President Ah
Salim Baid of Yemen has been a

welcome visitor to Muscat, and
Oman hopes to take part in Yemen’s
oil development.

There has even been a slight thaw

in Yemen’s relations with Saudi

Arabia, although King Fahd's ex-

pulsion of nearlya rnfluon Yemenis,

in retaliation for their government's

verbal support for Iraq, wfll not

soon be foigoiten.

Yemen and Oman matter. Yemen,
with 14 million people, is almost as

populous as Sauai Arabia. It lacks oil

but has a strong sense of historical

continuity. Oman, too,hasa sense of

identity; it has a large land area and
commands one ride of tbe Hormuz
Strait, as Yemen commands one side

of the gate to the Red Sea. Both are

marginal but growing oil exporters.

Oman now pumps 750,000 bands a
day, enough to make it comfortable

hot not arrogant Yemen is set to

double output to 400,000 barrels,

enough to rescue it from penury.
For Oman, the rapprochement

with Yemen is another link in its

chain of commonsmacal relations.

Oman is a player in oil policy, but has

not joined OPEC. Sultan Qaboos ibonot joined OPEC. Sultan Qaboos ibn

Said has gone om of his way to avoid

offending Iran, which must still think

occasionally of again controlling

bothridesoftheHormuzStraitWith
its own brand of conservative but

unfanalical Islam, Ibadtaan, Oman
has feh less threatened than others by
Iran's nriliiant Islam.

Sultan Qaboos hdped mediate be-

tween Iran and Iraq. His forces par-

tidpaied in the Gun War, and allied

planes used his airfields to attack

Iraq. Yet he has worried that allied

overkill might permanently alienate

Iraq from its Gulf neighbors. He has

a dose relationship with King Hus-
sein of Jordan.

He has maintained military ties

with Oman's old protector, Britain,

and since 1980 has given the United

Stales access to military facilities.

Tbe West remains the ultimate pro-

tector of the established interest of

small states in the region, and is

likely to remain so for the foresee-

able future. Yet there is evidence

that Sultan Qaboos is looking to

further diversifyOman's relations in

order to safeguard it and its access

to tbe Gulf.

After all, the U.S. willingness to

launch Operation Desert Shield was
a result of acombination of circum-

stances, including the redundancy
of U.S. forces in Germany, widen
arc unlikely to be repeated.

Efforts to build a regional self-

defense iwfhimwm through the Gulf
Cooperation Council — comprising
Saudi Arabia, Kuwait, the united
Arab Emirates, Qatar, Bahrain and
Oman — have made little progress.

The Saudis see Sultan Qaboos’s pro-

posal for a 100,000-snong force as a

way of Oman expanding its forces

—

ofmuLr 2 mflfon^— auSanch ex-

Omanis off the streets,” King Fahd
has reportedly said. The other GCC
members are militarify insignificant

and prone to petty rivalries.

The new relationships that Saltan

Qaboos is trying to build are primari-

ly commercial mu have strategic im-

plications. One is with Yemen. An-
other is with India, which has long
hwH trading Knfat with Oman ana

republics (notably Kazakhstan) with

fames of getting into China.
Oman a trying to revive its links

with East Africa at a time when other
countries are leading to downgrade
finks with the continent. Until the

mid- 19th century, Zanzibar and
Mombasa were ruled by Omanis.
And at home, Oman £s. gradually

opening up to outriders, whether
tourists or investors.

Together, these moves tefl some-
thing erf changing relationships in this

strategically important area where
Arab, Iranian, Indian aid African
meetThcy wfll have a bearing on how
Oman, winch has gone through an
amazing transformation rinreSteflch

Qaboos came to power in 197Q, copes

with the next quarter century.

The challenges are formidable: Di-
versifying away from ail, absorbing a
growing and now educated ptmula-
tton, managing water and transform-

ing ananriem sultanate into a consti-

tutional monarchy. But the view,
from the old trading forts that dot
Oman’s long coastline and guard the

date gardens of the interior, or from
modem Muscat with its university,

its stock exchange and its industrial

estate, is guardedly optimistic.

With foresight and moderation,
drastic change can be managed, even
by very anau nations.

International Herald Tribune.

IN OUR PAGES; 100, 75 AND 50 YEARS AGO

for a gas pipeline to Bombay. Hus
would not ably enable Oman to «-

interest in Oman’s security. With its

coastline almost entirely on the Ara-
bian Sea — tut not the Gulf —

—

Oman's security is less problematic

than that erf other Gulf countries.

But there is a vide perception that

enagy markets for Gulf countries will

increasingly be more in tbe east than

in the west This, together with the

collapse of the Soviet Union, implies

new security auaests In tbe region.

FryOman this iilmniMnw enliine.

ingeconomic security—for instance,

by participating in refinery projects

in countries such as Thauand and
India and, through the goyenuma(-
ownedOman<H Cmparation, in en-

ergy exploration projects in ex-Soviet

1895: Unsubdued Siam
PARIS—At (he Ministerial Council
hdd yesterday (May 13] at the Hyste
Palace the Unoer-Secretaiy of State

- of the colonies said a company of

Amumtitc sharpshooters, which frad

recently taken up a position at Khong
Island without meeting with resis-

tance, was nowshut inby the Siamese
troops and that a convoy of provi-

soes had been cut off and the cap-
tain in command of the convoy had
been taken prisoner.A battalion had
been at ones despatched from Co-
chin-China to the assistance of lire

Franco-Annanrite sharpshooters.

1918: Emperors Meet
VIENNA — The following note is

issued cm the visit of tire Emperor of

Austria-Hungary to the Emperor of

Germany; uCompkse agreement w*s
arrived aton afl questions, and hwas
decided to enlarge and deepot tbe

present alliance. The guiding fines of
tire agreements in view were estab-

lished. These exchanges of views have
shown the full value which is at-

tached on both rides to a close alli-

ance between Austria-Hungary and
the German Empire, an amantig

which already has existed for many
years and which has now been proved
m the victorious war of defence.”

1943: Riots in Germany
LONDON —[From our New York
edition:]A dispatch from Stockholm
tonight[May 13] said a riot brokeout
yesterday in Berlin in front of the
German Army's information office
when thousands of women and elder-

ly men gathered to obtain informa-
tion about their relatives in tire Aftika
Karps. People woe brusgudy dis-

at theinformation officeand were told
tteywould receive thenecessaryinfor-
mation at a moreopportune moment
Thereupon the crowd began rioting
andS& troops were called tobreakup
thecrowd. Similarriots were reported
from Otterparts OfGermany
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OPINION
Steady, Humane and Lucid:

An Exemplary Intellectual

By E. J. Dionne Jr.
TI/ASHINGTON — Few relation- more

^^^ c^paik»Borcon^i- view
™“mtotheone between uudkxtuab bleof
^P^ks.

I

ntdfcaoals can befermore neverbeEevedihai
aangerous than ifw nn^<t>u ~mi
cud interest

or tax
^

row sdf-intaest and can deal with iL
True, ratcQectnals can also behave like

sgMntcrcst group in
'

i to the arts or

to the futurethan a
> people incapa-
’ Mr. Howe

dictator

rightwring

their bold on Eastern Europe.

The rise of Solidarity in Poland gave
Mr. Howe, a friend of trade onions,

special joy. “Hoe was evidence thatV
j.

. r ‘v WW VI 'yWJIM JWJ. AAUw WM VNUVUVIf UHl
umveratres. But mtdkctnals looking for nien and women would not simply

no particular difficulty to the crumble into passivity under the wt"'*
"^d^Tbemiigertoandfroramidleo- of dictatorship,” he wrote in I
mals anses warn they act from higher “Here was reason to call into question
ng**vtsi

whsa they ny to transform the
wood to make it accord whh their ideas.
Three craps await intellectuals in the

worms intellectuals into apologists for
any regime that makes a show of taki

I seriously. In this case, int

The second trap is more insidious:

Intellectuals can become so convinced
“ the rightness of their prescriptions
mat they came to justify almost any-

!

thing to achieve their cads. “You have to
weak eggs to make an omelet" is the
enssic rationalization used to justify
lolling, imprisonment and torture.

• The third trap is the opposite of the
second, but its snares are woven from
the same arrogance: Intellectuals can
become so disdainful of the of
any human society that they withdraw

‘ from politics entirely. Beneath the snr-
1 face here is the anti-democratic notion

that average people are incapable even
of understanding the “higher things” to
which intellectuals aspire.

Intellectuals who avoid all these traps
are usually model democrats and exem-
plary human beings worthy of celebra-
tion. One of them, Irving Howe, died
last week at the age of 72.

Mr. Howe spent his life as a dissenter,

and gave that word an extra meaning
The magazine he started in 1954, Dissent,

became a rallying point for a democratic
left whose hallmark was the imperative

dial democracy—the faith In thecapaci-
ty of ordinary dtizas to ran
naxst never take a back seat to

dse’s glorious ideal or briffiant idea.

Mr. Howe began Ins political life as a
follower of Leon Trotsky. Trotsky was

' hardly a saint of democracy, and his

followers were capable of extraordinary
feats of sectarian narrowness. But then

preference for Trotsky over Stalin immu-
nized them against apologetics for out-

rages committed in communism's namn
Hatred of Staiimsm led many Trotsky-

ists to conservatism, bat Mr. Howe
moved to a socialism that was less a fixed

system than an ideal embodying equality

and democracy. For Mr. Howe, “the
working class" was not an abstraction. It

consisted of real human beings whose
aspirations mattered more than the cam-
forts of apparatchiks or the wealthy.
This apparent idealism proved to be a

theories that hold totalitarianism invin-

cible, at least short of nuclear war. And
here was the csthilarating spectacle of a
young and inexperienced working c1m$$

asserting itself with strength and spirit.”

It is no accident, as the Marxists say,

that Mr. Howe is best known to the wider
public not as a socialist but as the author
of “World of Our Fathers,” his best-

M^hnmjgratinn to the Uitfted^Ultes.

For Nfr. Howe, politics could never be
the most important thing. One straggled
for justice in order to allow culture to

flower freely, independent of the pres-
sures of the state or the imperatives of
the market. His love for Judaism's trea-

sures was rooted in the view that both
high aft and genuine popular culture

create a margin of freedom even under
the most oppressive conditions.

By trade, Mr. Howe was a literary

critic, not a pamphleteer, and he shared
George Orwell’s view that a writer’s ob-
ligations were paradoxical: To be en-

gaged in politics and to remain free of its

chains. “A writer who devotes himself
exclusively to politics courts the dangers

of dryness, the mental undernourish-

ment of journalism,” Mr. Howe wrote.
“Isn’t there always a shrinkage of imagi-
native power when an ‘engaged

1
writer

submits to the political moment?”
Those who paid attention to Mr. Howe

and to such comrades as the late Mkhad
Harrington never feQ far the intellectual

fashions that so consumed others. Mr.
Howe rejected the New Left cults of
youth and expressive violence in the ’60s,

die cults of Castro and Ha Chi Mmh and
Mao, the alt of self-centered self-im-

provement in the ’70s, the cult of capital-

ist utopianism in the ’80s. One of his

bodes was entitled “Steady Work.” Mor-
al steadiness was his virtue.

He knew at the end of his life that

socialism was in crisis. His attitude was:
When wasn’t it? The point was to mam.
tain critical hope, to test other systems
according to the standards of “die utopia

of community and egalitarianism."

"Whatever the fate of socialism,” he
wnxe in 1985, “the yearning for a better

mode of life, which found expression in

its thought and its struggle; wfll reappear.

Of that I am certam.” Nonsocialists, too,

should hope that he was right

The Washington Past
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So Biodiversity Is Doomed?

Let’s Trike a CoolRecount
By Julian Simon and Aaron Wildavsky

OAKLAND, Ofcforaia — A fair

rcadmg'of the available -data sug-

ges& a raleof species extinction not even

cae-tiuusmdih as grearas doomsayos
data. If die rate were any lower, evolu-

tion itedf would nced to be questioned.

The World Wikffife Fund, the main,

promnlgatatof alarm about biodnetaty
and the extinction of species, frames the
issue in the starkest terms; “Without fir-

ing a shot, we may HII one-fifth of all

species of fifcoa this planet in the next 10

MEANWHILE

LETTERSTOTHEEDITOR
UN Failure in Cambodia
Regarding “Empower the UN to Block

Khmer Rouge Anarchy” (Opinion, April
17) by Clare HoUingwnh:
The United Nations has dene little to

improve the stuation in Cambodia. In
fact it is now paying for its own mistakes.
For a decade the United Nations provid-
ed the Khmer Rouge mrrch nreded legi ti-

macy after the Vietnamese chased them
out of Cambodia. Now the world body
has provided them the fig leaf for com-
plete legitimacy as a part of the Supreme
National Council, a body recognized by
the international community.
Even as the Khmer Rouge refuse to

abide try the terms of the Paris accords,
the United Nations has yet to take any
steps other than toothless sanctions that
cannot be enforced. UN peacekeepers

by the Khmer Roi^je^aacPtiie regular
massacres of the ethnic Vietnamese.

Clare Hoflingworth wants the United
Nations to be given more powers to

block the Khmer
would be the

combat-shy UN troops when force ~~
have to be used? The number of casual-

ties in the event of a military showdown
with the Khmer Rouge could run into
hundreds. Is any oountry providing
peacekeepers ready to take that risk?

M.ELAHL
Ottawa.

Bosniaandthe Precedent
The more I read about the Bosnia

conflictand the feebleeffortsand verbal
threats by the West to hah the carnage,
the more I am reminded of die Hitler

days before Winston Qinrewn took
charge. If the Serbs should one day sign
the agreement, I canjust see Lord Owen
holding the signed paper high above bis
head and declaring it proof of world
peace, just as Ncvfflc duunberiain did
m London cn his return from his voyage
to Munich where Hitler put his signa-
ture to a worthless piece of paper. AD it

did was to allow Hitler more time.

PETER MANASSE
Monte Carlo.

Regarding "ReaMes Dictate a Limited
Approach in Bosnia" (April 27) by Sena-
torNamy London Kassebaum ofKansas:

How can anyone believe that “an in-

ternational force focused on the delivery

of humanitarian relief in safe zones”
vrould really change the atuation in Bos-
nia? Continued humanitarian aid deliv-

eries to people who are being systemati-
cally massacred is like delivering food to
Jews starving in Nazi death camps. At
least they wifi die with full stomachs.

DOUGLAS TURNER.

The ChineseCommitment

(Opinion,

"The More, the Wealthier"
fqy7):

Hard though it maybefor the editori-

al writer of 9k Far Eastern Economic
Review to imagine life outride econom-
ics, be or she might consider the impact
of uncontrolled population growth on
future supplies of food, dean air and
fresh water. He will have noticed that
the Chinese are determined people and
shouldask himself whysuch formidable
pragmatists practice stringent popular-
tion control He might find their meth-

ods a touch okMasirioned, but he can be
certain that they are committed.

Sir NICHOLAS NUTTALL.
Gstaad, Switzerland.

Keep a lighton EastTimor
I commend Philip Sheaon’s excellent

portrayal of the atuation in East Timor,
Repression as Legacy of Umar Idl-

ings’ (April 22). Although Indonesia in-

vaded and annexed East Timor in 1975,
the United Nations has not recognized its

claims to sovereignty over the territory.

Hence, the dateline of the article should
have been “EfiE, East Timor” — and
definitely not “Difi, Indonesia ”

Under international law, East Timor
is an occupied territory, just like the
West Bank and Gaza. Mr. Sh«mn ni«^

refers to the independence fighters of
East Timor as “separatists.” The East
Timorese seeking independence are not
“separatists” because East Timor was
never a part of Indonesia.

MARGHERITATRACANELU,
Media and Communications Director.

National Council of
Maubere Resistance. Sydney.

AWelcome Byline

I am always pleased to see Mkitiko
Kakutanfs byline, because I brow tint
what follows will be informativeand very
wefl written. “Down With History, Down.
With Truth” (Meanwhile, May 4) is an-
other example of the writer's lurid, ele-

gant prose. This is journalism of high
caliber, more importanttoday than ever.

SUSAN C SZCZARBA.
Mnlhouse, France.

years.” This assertion is utterly without

Scientific wnil*niiimiiw and nine nramtw
to all tbe existing evidence. Such apoca-
lyptic claims are used to bludgeon gov-
ernments far money and action.

A kng-nnmmg fund-raising pitch
from Wodd WMufe Fund’s president,

Rnssefl E. Train, describes how the or-
ganization ralKed support for reauthori-
zation of the Endangered Species Act by
tiffing the U.S. Congress that “same
scientists believe that up to one million
speries life will become extinct by tbe

end of this centuiy” unless governments
“do something.”

Mr. Train added: "When we talk about
the loss of one urifficn specks, we are
talking about a global loss with conse-
quences thatsriaoecan scaicefy begin to

predict The future of the woda roam be
altered drastically if we allow a million,

species to disappear by the year 2000."

The warning is amplified by the me-
dia. The Washington Post quoted the

daim of a top Smithsonian conservation
biologist, Thomas Lovejqy, that “a po
tential biological transformation of the
planet unequaled perhaps since the dis-

appearance of the dinosaur” is about to

occur. The Post also cited Harvard Uni-
'

’s Edward O. Wilson, a biol

6 folly our descendants are

to forgive us.”

; emotions behind such sweating
statements cause partisans to behove
that the matter is too important to be
sujbgected to the standards of normal
sciences Recommendations dial leading
biologists and ecologists base on non-
facts are staggering. Mr. Wilson and
Sanford Umvwrity’s Paul Ehrfidh, a
biologist, actually ask that governments
“reduce the scale of tinman activities.”

They want us “to cease “deve
any mare relatively undisturbed

because “even! new shopping centerboat
in the Cahrontia chaparral ... every
swamp converted into a. rice paddy or
shrimp farm means less biodiversity. .

Tbe standard source of all the apoca-
lyptic forecasts is a 1979 book, “Tbe
Sinking Aik," by a conservation biolo-

gist, Noiman Myers. The work rests on
two statistics: The estimated extinction

raleofknown series ofanimalsbetween
the years 1600 and 1900 (about one every
four yeazsX and the estimated rate from

on Tin
Kkdy t

The

1900 to the present (about one a year).

Mr. Myos abruptly departs from

those modest estimates and toes on to

say that some scientists have “hazarded

a guess” that the extinction rate could

now have Teached” 100 species a year.

This pure conjecture about an. upper

Emit of present extinction of spca.es is

then increased and used by Mr- Myers

and Mr. Xovtgqy as the basis for the

projections quoted everywhere.

In fact, Mr. Lovgpy— after convert-

ing an estimated upper Hfflit into a sim-

ple estimate —"
says that government

inaction is “likely to lead” to the extinc-

tion Of 14 to 20 percent of all .species

before the year 2000.

Mr. Lovejqy’s extinction rate, which

is a ihflnmrMi times greater, than the

observed rate, is pure guesswork. Yet jt

is widely published and erroneously

viewed as scientific fact

In articles in the mid-1990s in New
Scientist magazine, in newspapers, in

books and at conferences, both of us

have documented the complete absence

of evidence for the claim that the extinc-

tion of spedes is going up rapidly— or

even going up at aH
No one has disputed our documenta-

tion. Nor has'anyone cited new evidence

that would demonstrate rapid extinc-

tion. Instead, until recently, the biolo-

^edma^^haBenged flj^cbnire!'

6^

But recently tbe World Conservation

Union published an inquiry into the

extort of extinctions, “Tropical Defor-
estation and Species Extinction.” Every
author included agreed that the rate of

known extinctions has been and contin-

ues to be very low. One wrote: “Forests

of the eastern United Stales were re-

duced over two centuries to fragments
totaling 0.5 percent of their original ex-

tent ... During this destruction, only
three forest bjrds'went extinct.”

We are delighted that this species of

troth, which we thought was dead, is

stirring into life. Governments should
heed this astonishing scientific assess-

ment We are not suggesting that they
ignore tiie possible dangers to species.

Bui evoyone should start from an unbi-
asedview of tiregains and losses in order
to hdpjudgehow much time and money
to spend guarding our biological assets.
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English, Rentals and Videotape
By Conrad de Aenlle
InternationalHerald Tribune

S
OME Anglophones living abroad

wIH never get used to Elizabeth Tay-

lor’s Cleopatra coring out for “An-

toine!” Fortunately for these purists,

many luge dries are well fixed with video

shops that offer films in English. Unfortu-

nately, the price probably will seem high to

Americans and Britons and the selection

may be limited to the fare that sells well

locally, usually megabits and classics.

The choice in a given country depends

roughly rat the cinematic attitude displayed

at local theaters. Foreign films in Germany
are usually dubbed for theatrical release, ana
the dubbed versions are usually what is an
offer at video shops. As for films in English,

“you can get them,” said one Berliner, “but
it’s not easy and not always the ones you

want"
In smaller countries, where the people are

more likely to learn foreign languages and
films are seldom dubbed, there usually is

more available. The Videoland chain in the

Netherlands, which has about 140 stores,

offers more than a thousand foreign titles, in

several languages, with Dutch subtitles. New
films are usually available three or four
months after their theatrical release.

American filing are especially popular at

Japanese video stores, where foreign films

are offered in their original language with

either subtitles or dubbing on a dual sound-

track. There is no trouble finding classics

and new American films, which are in the

shops three to six months after their U. S.

video release.

One puzzling locale for video fans is

France, where the selection is somewhat nar-

row, despite thereverence accorded cinemat-
ic auteurs. Canal 7 Video Chib, for instance,

has a handful of new releases in English,

with French subtitles, plus the usual classics:

Bogart, Brando, the Man Brothers, Hitch-

cock, Woody Allen.

Most video slums serve the local market.

An exception in Paris is Reds on Wheels,

which offers 5,000 English-language films

without subtitles. The wop caters chiefly to

British and American expatriates. In addi-

tion to the standard rental service, Reds on
Wheels picks up and delivers films to their

customers, along with any desired accoutre-

ments.

“We can basically do anything you want,”

boasts lan Wilson, the Reels on Wheels’
manager. “We can pick up a pack of ciga-

rettes or buy some hamburgers on the way
over."

All for a prict The movies themselves rent

for 23 francs to 35 francs for members, who
must pay 500 francs a year, or nearly S 100, to

join. Nonmembers pay 70 francs a film- The
pickup and delivery services are on top of

those charges.

This just in from Arlington,

Virginia; The American Chiropractic

Association, which has to spend its

promotion budget somehow, has

announced the results of a poll rating

various famous people. This could be
funny, of course, if you think about it,

but it’s not. The poll, which surveyed the

readers of the Journal of Chiropractic,

found Cindy Crawford most statuesque

and Stormin' Norman most
commanding. The somewhat perplexing

reason for afl this, the press release

tells us, is to remind people that looking

good may conceal structural

problems. May is Correct Posture Month.

You can pay less at other Parisian shops,

but they’re not cheap. Canal 7 has a 300-

franc-per-year membership charge. Then it’s

25 francs per film. Nonmembers pay 35
francs per day. There are slight reductions

for longer rentals. But given that it only costs

150 to 200 francs to buy a film, renting one
for more than a couple of days maitey Me
economic sense.

British and American expatriates likely

will find the costs of video rental high no
matter where they are. While rentals are
cheapest in Germany, running the equiva-

lent of $2 to 52JO a day in many cases, the
price rises to S3 to S4 in Japan, with better

deals on occasion for renters who take home
two or more tapes. The American
Blockbuster offers two-night rentals in Ja-

pan for just over S3.

Costs elsewhere in Europe typically are
near the 56 or 57 demanded m France,
although Videoland says the fees at its Dutch
shops decline to about S3 after the films have
been on the shelf for a few months.
Membership fees are the role in France.

They are also sometimes asked in Switzer-
land, but they seem to be less common in
other countries.

The best way to rent a video may be to
avoid shops altogether and try cultural insti-

tutions aimed at Anglophone expatriates,

such as the British Council, which has video
libraries in France, Belgium, Germany, Ita-
ly, Spain and the Netherlands.
The libraries offer new releases, classics

and British television series, all without sub-
titles, a librarian in the Paris center said.

There is an annual membership charge
runs about 5100 and includes access to

books, magazines, compact discs and audio
cassettes. Four videos can be checked out
each week, the librarian said, each for a
nominal handling fee that runs two francs in

Paris.

The Comeback of the Sandwich
By Molly O'Neal
New York Times Service

N EW YORK — In the course of

human events, sandwiches have
been maligned and exalted, have
been ddicate contrivances and

overstuffed plebian affairs, alternately ob-
jects of desire and objects of scorn.

Either way, summer is high sandwich sea-
son. It is the season of hot dogs at the ball park,

hamburgers by the backyard grill and French
bread, pfite and cheese at picnics— and now,
of leaner, postmodern constructions that rdy
more an roasted or marinated vegetables than
meat and that stylishly recycle leftovers like

grilled vegetables, lamb, chicken or fish.

In fact, the United States is in the midst of
a sandwich renaissance. There is a new public
appetite for restrained rather than over-

staffed sandwiches, bom of health concerns
rather than a fear of splatters and crumbs.
Herb pestos, low-fat ricotta spreads and sa-

vory marmalades replace mayonnaise, dress-

ings and butter vegetables and grains sup-

plant lunch meat, and artful salads take tne

placeof themandatoryleafof iceberg lettuce.

As recently as 12 years ago, James Beard, in

describing his favorite bread construction—
round slices of brioche layered with parsley,

onions and mayonnaise— bridled at the term

sandwich. “Sandwiches are so ordinary,” he

said; he called his invention “onion rounds."

The fast-food industry was probably a
handmaiden to the sandwich’s sop in status,

and so, of course, was soft white bread, which
until recent years reigned supreme in the
American homeand ensured thatevery sand-
wich was a soggy sandwich.

But sandwiches have been creeping bade

up the social ladder. When Anne Rosenzweig
reinvented the hamburger at the “21” Club
five years ago, forming a patty around a pat
of herb butter that added moisture and fla-

vor. it shattered the proletarian image of the
sandwich and paved the way for more imagi-
nation and whimsy.

As Sandwiches were getting better, a grow-
ing attitude of reversemobbuzn— the public
doting on low-down chic — improved the
social image of sandwiches. After ah, in eras

of genteel pretense, the fact that a sandwich
must be eaten by hand made it suspect, and
gave rise to foppery like the Victorian era’s

rustless tea sandwiches, small enough to be
consumed in one tidy nibble.

When pohiesse is eclipsed byromantic and.

earthyyearnings,peoplerevel in theprimitive
satisfaction of hand-held meals, unpredict-
able crumbs, unruly tomatoes and dressings.

P
ARIS— It’s a balmy summer’s eve-

rting and what couldbemore seduc-
tive than a dinner cruise on the

Seine? Dining on undistinguished
fare en masse on a bateau mouche, however,
leaves something to be desired in the seduc-
tion stakes, as would-be Romeos have found
to their cost, a not inconsiderable500francs.
Now, there is an elegant, and not much

more costly, alternative: a gourmet cruise in

the more intimate surroundings of the pri-

vate motor yacht Don Joan, where only 50
guests dine in a mahogany-paneled state-

room with marble fireplace. Under the aegis

of Yachts de Paris, the recently renovated
1930s yacht was opened Wednesday and is

now moored at the Port de JavcI-Haut be-
tween the Poms de Crenelle and Mirabeau
on the Left Bank.

It is the latest enterprise of Gflles De*
lonette and Marc Bungener, former owners
of the River Caffe. Their aim, they say, is “to
put romance back into dining on the river.”

They have started by concentrating cm food—by asking Gferard Besson, a Mfchdm two-
star chef, to design three dinner menus. The
GreneUe at 490 francs (about 590) and the
Mirabeau at 630 francs (neither indudes

wine) feature virtuoso variations of Besson’s

classical cuisine based an foie gras and lob-

ster, teamed with invitingmain
salmon trout soufflfe, quenelles de brocket en

sauce Nantua, coadUes Saint-Jacques or noi-

settes (Fagneau. Tne Alexandre IH menu (820

francs plus wine) is for caviar lovers: 50 grains

of caviar and Minis with sauce of pressed

cavim. The wine list runs from thereasonably

pricedproduce of small southemFrendi vine-

yards to a selection of grands crus.

In between courses, diners can {jo on deck

for a close-up of flhimmated Priam monu-
ments.

It is passible to reserve the officers' state*

room for private parties of from eight tb-tf
ails, 4£Q0 francs, dinner crane,5^600
i) or the entire boat (iq> to 56 guests) fo

cocktails (30,000 francs), or darner cadre

(minimum 40,000 francs).

Ddoucttc and Burigmer are hoping the '• :

.

Don Juan will be the first of several vintane

Plage, a dub-like caffe to open, next month an (L, > :

the quai near the yacht Tnere are also plaas
for yacht duhs cot the river in the suborns cf -

LevaMs-Perret and Boulogne. jjsrs:

The Seine has been neglected," says Dp-
lonette. “It is the grandest avenue in ftris." Sg

Yachts de Paris, Port de Javd-Htmt, 75015 >-•

—

Paris. By reservation only: teL 44 37 10 20. ** „

.

For men,jacket and tie are advised, but not ^
Stored, m thoevtariag. For women, no high £:L~

1s are allowed. -

Two Concorde hotels, the Hold du Louvre ^ '

and Hotel Lntfetia, axe offering “a night at the — —
botei, a dinner on board” package in assoda- t
tkm with die Yachts de Paris.

F
ROM May to Sept 30, there are

two-hour cutises at 7 P.M. and at

9:30 P. M. (The rest of the year;

only (me evening cruise at 8:15).

The Don Juan is also open for lunch but

remains anchored at the quai. The owners
hope to tap a ctieutde from nearby television

stations and ad agencies with a 230-franc

luncheon menu.

At a pre-opening hmch, die terrine de foie
gras and <mi«d was tasty, the panache de

poissms (a mix of different fish in a light

sauce)just ri^ and the dessert, fresh pineap-

ple wim pastern font sauce and sorbet of milk
of almonds, memorable.
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THE FIRST IHT/IFI CONFERENCE ON GLOBAL FUND MANAGEMENT

Which way are the Markets

Moving?
THE EXPERTS FROM AROUND THE WORLD DEBATE THE TRENDS

ON
JUNE 9 & 10. 1993

AT
HYATT CARLTON TOWER. LONDON

SPECIAL KEYNOTE ADDRESS
Sir Alan Walters . Vice Chairman. AIG Trading Carp- Washing-
ton. D.C.. and former Chief Economic Adviser to the then U.K.
Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher

MONETARY STABILtTY IN EUROPE - VISIONS OR
ILLUSIONS?
Otmar tsalno. Member of the Board. Deutsche Bundesbank, and
Member of the Central Bank Council, Frankfurt

THE POLITICAL DIMENSION
Dangers And Opportunities In The World Disorder
Anthony Sampson. Journalist and International Writer

WHAT IS THE FUTURE OF GLOBAL INVESTING?
Global Asset Allocation Strategies Of The Future
Malcolm Mitchell. Senior Consultant, InterSec

THE PENSION FUND PERSPECTIVE
Bfitef.Deneik, Deputy Executive Director. P.K.A. Pension Funds.
Copenhagen

THE BOND SESSION
John Upskv. Chief Economist, Salomon Brothers. New York
Axcl-Gunter Benkner. Managing Director. D.W.S.. Frankfurt
Sandra Curtis. Head of Fixed Income. Credit Suisse Asset
Management, London
Patridr Dempsey. Managing Director, Dempsey & Co. inter-
national, London
Gordon Johns, Managing Director. Kemper Investment Man-
agement, London
Gary Kreoa. Chief Investment Officer, Global Fixed Income,
G.T.. San Francisco

THE CURRENCY SESSION
Irwin Berger , Director of Trading. Sjo Inc.. Chicago
Howard Flight. Joint Managing Director, Guinness Flight.

London

Lawrence Hite. Managing Director and Founding Partner. Mint
Investment Management. New Jersey

Andrew Homlo. Head of the Strategy and Currency Group,
Citibank. London

Ross Jackson , Founder and Chief Executive. Gaiacorp. Den-
mark

THE EQUITY SESSION
Alan .Albert, Managing Director, Merrill Lynch Asset Manage-
ment. London

Nicholas .Knight, Head of Global Equity Strateoy. Nomura.
London

EteJlBfl Pal. Director and Regional Economist. Jardine Fleming
Broking Ltd., Hong Kong

Harm Thornton. Investment Director, Credit Lyonnais Interna-
tional Asset Management. Hong Kong
Audley Twiston Davies. Managing Director, Latm American
Secunties. London
Beat WHtmann. Head of European Equities, U.B.5. Asset
Management. Zurich

The equity session win also be addressed by a major U.S. fund
manager.

LUNCHEON ADDRESS
Norbert Walter. Chief Economist, Deutsche Bank, Frankfurt

COCKTAILS
Hosted by Merrill Lynch Asset Management U.K.

REGISTRATION INFORMATION: The fee for the eon-
rersnee a £58$ plus VAT St 1 7.5%. Ths includes lunch on
both days. u» codciad reception on June 9 and an
conference oocurnwuabon. Fees are payable m advance
ana witm refunded less a £75 canceflatnn charge tar any
cancel laion received m writing on or before June J. after

wnchumeweregreMnereeanbenarefund. Subswutons.
however, may be mode «l any tone.

CONFERENCE LOCATION: Hyan Canton Tower.
.Cadogan Place. London Swi Tel

-
<44 71)235 5*11. Fax.

I44 75) 2*s 8570. To "Men* accommodawn at a
preferential rate, please contact tne reservations depart-
ment at the Hyatt Carlton Tower no later than June 1

notifying the hotel that your booking is in connection with
the IHT conference
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By Alan Truscott

AFTER nearly 60 years of si-

mon-pure amateurism, the
American Contract Bridge League
has followed various European ex-
amples and sanctioned a tourna-
ment with cash prizes.

Since most of (he prize money is

provided by sponsors, it will sorely
attract the good players: For an
entry fee of 5100 a person in the
Open Pairs, for example, a pair will
have a chance to win a first prize of
55,000. The total prize money will
be at least 525,000. (Information is

available from Jan Crowley, 702-
732-2904.)

One participant win be Jack
Blair of Tulsa, Oklahoma, who
once became an accidental interna-
tional In 1961 he played with a
pickup partner in the National
Open Pairs to help a director who
needed an extra pair. He and his

HISl

nmi
partner finished second and so
qualified to represent the United
States in the first World Pair
Championship. The most remark-
able hand on that occasion is

shown in the diagram.

At one table an English oroert
was astonished to find himself de-
fending six hearts doubted. The
opening spade lead was raffed in

lne dummy, and the dub king was
ted. South ruffed the ace, cashed
two diamond winners and raffed a
diamond. He led the chib queen,
andEastwasforeedtotuffandSouth
ovenuffed.

South, alas, ruffed a spade at this
point and had to fail by a trick. He

Mdearned aniche in the historyof
the game, if he had raffed a dia-
mond, led a dub, and discarded a
^ ^tie. West would havehad towin
and lead a spade for dummy to

throwing out ceremonial base-
balls, reading from a hidden
TdePronyTer as be talks to the
press, and of course kissing ba-
bies. Dave is also too innocent to
think that duties Eke these con-
stitute the most influential part
of the president's job. But audi-
ences may fed otherwise, which
is the joke at the heart of
“Dave," Ivan Rritman’s glossy,

energetic new Washington com-
edy. “Dave" presents President
MucheH as a slick, aloof politi-

cian who is hated by tire first

lady (Sigourney Wearer) but
very popular nth at kffit one
woman on his staff. Kline is

equally comfortable in each of
these roles, but it is as Dare that

niff. The lead of winning dabs
from the dummy would then hare
forced East to surrender.

NORTH
* —
99832
6 —
*RQ9S7fl432

west mm, j,. east

0 9 432 O<JJ105
*J105 *A

SOUTH (D)
• 7 tf 5

A K J 10 7
OAK876

North rad South wera votaaiabk*
The bidding;
South West North - Eon.
17 14 7* 4 4
SO PUS S9. DbL :

Paw Paw Pass

tory. do-gooder streak that the

film disoovccs within Dave, this

comedy remains bright arid

buoyant much of the wa
through. KUne, who brings wi

and presence to his dual role, is

tire Qm's main attraction, but he
is surrounded by an impressive

jjfcU
tj 'A •A‘

(Janet Mason, ATT; V

Dragon: TVm Brno* Lm

DirectedbyRob Cohen. U. 5.

“Dragon; The Brace Lee Story" &£

movie. It’s exactly what it an-:

.

Bounce* itself to be and won’t
offend (or surprise) anyone, ex-

cept those fans who would rath-

er see a real Brace Lee fibs. At
the time of tas death of cerebral \
^—PiLjfi 1

1 .mm
Pin

lne movie was di-

gggl
ppnPPrrr> *-•

West led the spade king.

mar. Yet the movie is less about

daring deeds than about Lee’s

triumph over adversity. (He was
once paralyzed.) Jason Scott

Lee(no relation to Brace) plays

the young woman be marries.

The script is effidmtiy written

and directed,' and acted with

ease andhmporby Jason Scott

that indridevRobert Wagner as

Brace's first Hoflywood produ-
cer. (Vincent Canity, nY7)

i i. ....

*
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BoyrtedasBjaux-Arts (tab
[1 ). ToJUW 27: "Jacob Jor-
A ratrespocSw feotiaftiQ

.Mcadw^itefarw <Mto Arts date

ssts^asrassgs
Vtts from Maty's Bnfchftema-

_ National Opva (tat:

“V 1S * I®.** 28;
Adodsmo.’ Anaw production of the

* op«? & HancW "ted by Devtd
- ten. 7f» cast Is todtyAnn Murray

r* and Amanda ftoocrott

\f. CANADA

o „

"•‘s

Hon/
raafeed between the lShBntf20th
oertuty. Included areworks by Dorer,
Hembrandt. Gauguin end Ptcaaeo.

Fiayua
K&ufty Palace <aafc 231.5135). To
June 20; "Contemporary Slovak
Drawing." Slovak worts since T975
by arttats such as Baron, Gazovic,
F&a and Urbvmk.

By Roger Collis
International Herald Tribute

ONE of the hardest man-

agemeat decisions I ever

made was sot to sdf-

destract on vintage

Champagneand a prematurelunch
when 1 flew Concorde from Lon-

don to New York for a job inter-

view. I conmromised with a glass or
three of Most ec Qumdon and a
cop of coffee. 1 finally hmched with

myinqmsitors at aroond5:30 P.M.
my time and flew back economy
(this was before business class) at 7

P. M., winch was midnighi for me.
I landed in London at 8 A. M. (3

A. M. in New York) in quite good
feage. I unwittingly beat jet lag by
staying onmyhome time. (I got the

job by the way.)

Jet lag, of coarse, is what happens
when the biological dock gas oat of

step wi± the cnroaotaical dock af
& new time mne. Your body is

geared for deep at a time you are

opeuted to be awake, and vice

versa. Most people say they get

mere jet lag flying east than west.

They find it easier to cope with a
longer day than a shorter night. The
reason is that the circadian rhythm
has a natural tendency to run at a
sleep-wake cyde of 252 hours. So if

you flyweat you're gaming on your-

self au the time and the c^ck has to

run a bit faster whereas coming the

otherwayhhas tonm slower, which
it seems is hard far it to da West-
ward flights produce premature

awakenings plus sleepiness in the

ward flights result in

realties staying asleep and mom-

However, a recent study bySAS
of jet lag among air crew members
suggests that the best strategy for

trips of up to 48 hours is sot to

adjust but stay on your home time.

British Airways is offering similar

advice to passengers in its new
“well-being in the air” program of

diet and exercise.

“We haven’t got the full results of

the study yet, but it’s perfectly dear
that if you are not staying longer

than 48 hours and have to work

fit Frtfitil Trtrtltr

ytm cotne bade; it isis^artaat
to stay with your home rhythm and
try to eat in the right way withMt
meals,” ays Dr. Christer von He-
dmbeg, medical director OF SAS in

Stockholm. He tells crew members
towear sunglasses at timeswhen it’s

dark at hone, get artifical light to

simulate sunlightwhen it’s supposed
tobe daytime there and not to deep
when they shouldn’t “Going west,

Le. from Stockholm to Los Angeles,

we fed people should go to bed as
soon as posable and get what we
call anchor sleep for, say, five houra.

You can sdfl go out for late dinner.

It’s important to get plenty of steep

before you leave home. And nap-
ping can hrip.

“But you have to compromise

between what is going on where
you’re going and at home: you’ll

find there’s an overlap ofsome four

hours. If you’re going for longer

than 48 hours, adjust as soon as

posable to local time. It’s definitely

a strategic decision that you have to

stick to.”

Dr. Jim Dunlop at British Air-

ways in London says: “I don’t think

it’s quite as dramatic. It just seems

easier in a48-hour trip to attemplto

stay on your home one; but in 72

hours probably you wouldn’t man-
it the thoaghts we had with the

touch were that if you can
somehow keep more or less to your

own sleep patten, even if you're

gang to bed very laic — like 1

o’clock in the mnnwng—or waking

up very early— hkeo in the morn-

ing — depending which direction

you’ve traveled, you’ll probably getawith it for 48 horns. You
it need to try to shift your

Orcadian rhythm— and if you did

you’d get totally confused because

you’d just have started to move it,

and then you’d came back borne

and have to move it back again.”

The realproblem comes travel-

ing to the Far East with a 7- to 9-

hour shift

Says one old Asian hand (Til call

him Gerald): *Tve tried leaving

Europe in the morning and getting

to Hong Kong first thing in their

morning: and I’ve tried leaving Eu-
rope in the evening and arriving

Hong Kong at 3 or 4 the next

afternoon—by far the best There

is nothing worse than arriving at 7

in die morning, when you’ve been

up all night and you’re confronted

with a full day ahead of you. You

can’t even check intoyew hold for

another five or six horns. Whereas

ifyou arrive at about 3 in the after-

noon local time, then you can ei-

ther have a quick nap or even better

hold off until 9 P.M. local timeand

then go to bed.”

Gerald subscribes to trying to

stay on yourhoroejchednk “Yonr
day starts later and finishes later

—

so plan your business meetings for

the afternoon and evening. The
worst part is not so much the time

Ill'S SSI US' IS

TryHomo Time
Dotty staying on yourhome
timefor a trip less than 48 hours.

But adapt as quickly as

possible to bad time ifyour stay

is longer.

Eastvs.WMt
Do try when traveling east to

scheduleyour arrivalfor late

afternoon. Have a meeting,

go to bed late, andstart late local

time next morning Traveling
west, try to have meetings from
early morning througft early

afternoon. Then sleep onyour
hometime.

Th* SunHgtrt Factor
Don't exposeyourself to
sunlight vdten it is supposed tobe
your normalnight

Ealing end Drinking
Don't skip meals but make
them smaller thanyou'd like,

especially duringyour normal
night. Avoid alcohol and coffee
on the plane. Cut outfatty
foods. And consider ordering a
vegetarian meal

evening.

(Bfficulti

Armorfrom "Imperial Austria*’ show, Houston.

24.8&26.12). To May 23: “Max
Beckmann." An odUbtQon of 700
works byBeckmann and tUa contem-
poraries.

anakans, the Chinese who settled In

Malacca several hundred yeas ago.
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Loufatana Muaaum of Modem Art
m. 42.19.07.19). May 20 U Aug.» “Georg BaartteWlftS*
Recent paintings, eaipbam. draw-
ings end graptic works.

The Israel Museum (tat 708.811),
Faces." Draw-

" i

W:.

!

To June & "Fanner
tag* prints; photographs; paintings
‘and scriptures explore
toponraure.

ITALY -

^tittiwrialarie da la Setts (**
•

rtmflauS^r SSatteramatetfArtaltodiroa
(tab 5O2JB0). To JuneSO:An owr-

dnMinas ootanM architecture

te*"1 1WO and 1840. induded

Muste du Louvre (tel:
>'

40.20.50.50). May 14 toAug.*“Le
Christ i la Cotom d**iimato da

fHmJittoftn

Modems Museet (tel: 686.4250).
To June 13: "Eva AappB." A retro-

spective of the artist’s sculptures and
Ms-stzad puppets.

approaches OTWTZMILAHP

more tfat 100 works of art from eth-

nic groups throughout the Ivory

Coast

_--t t-U. U- UI

Mfol WffMiWw
18 dWenjrrf cot.
efudmg waits by Btojr. 1

Gaugtn, Monet andmick
Op4ra Cteodane/Mf48.90.12^0).
May18.1^2WaaL27,2Sfc-Jbl-
adno auf NmmJ” fated 9»—
npari. itutnu titaiwi Iwuyg.

been Gab
)>. New Museum: Doth,W ar. rA~i« 1 1* idfii L* tAu.

snerpatiings » me
^^te^efc^tadhton.

Kunswiuatbm (Wfc«92290). To

Bdtea. ten?* and ofcersrnwi

objects by oortemporary Goman

Irglmpay^cerelsaBatlpiamat

Hamburg
Hamburger Kuiuthelfe (!•*

mbs* Museum (tab 27a7888).
To Aug. 1: “GBdfcv the Phoenix."

jewelry and costumes from the Per-

FondaMon Pierre Gianadda (tab

2238.78). To Jure 10: "FMroapeo-
tve Jean Dubuffet: 1907-1985."
Mora than 150 works by the French

HtPWATn
Houston
Museum of Fine Arte (tat:

713326.1361).ToJune 27: "Imperi-

ttAtukiKTtemne of Art,Am*and
Armor tram the State at Syria."
Some300 wort* chronicle the Wate-
ry of Austrian atom through att
arms and armor.

New York
Museum of Modern Art {tel:

7080400). To July 6: "Wfflwn Weg-
jtmtOnderefiar TheAmerican art-

W caMa the daaalc tale with photo-
graphs of wetmaranar dogs In

andsattfnga.

Notional Gallery of Art (tel:

737.4215). To Sept. 8: "Greet
French Paintings from the Barnes
Foundation: impressionist. Post-im-

prantontat. ana Early Modem." In-

dudes works by Rsnotr, Cteame
and Matisse.

is the mam trigger, or syn-

chronizer, of tiie dock, although so-

cial COGS, fibs mealtimes also affect

arcadian rhythm. Most people ad-

just at the rate of one time zone per
day. Tins means you would need a
week to property adjust to a flight

from, say, Europe to the Far East

Ask a dozen frequent travelers

how to cope withjet lag and you’re

Kkdy to get a dozen different an-

swers — from elaborate diets, in-

flight aerobics, and aromatherapy

to seeking nirvana through medita-

tion (or medication).

Conventional wisdom says you
should adjust as fast as you can to

local time by resetting your watch
and thinking in the destination

time the moment you get on the
*

ie. Expose yourself to bright

sunlight —— de-

pending which direction you are

traveling. From London, far exam-

ple, traveling to Tokyo, ay to get

out in the sunlight later in the day
when you arrive. Goingwest to Las
Angdes ay to get a good dose of j

sunlight as soon as you arrive. The [

ideas that fightsuppresses mdato-

:

mn— a sleepsinducing hormone, *

secreted in the late evening, and i

thought to be the master synchro- !

nntr of arcadian rhythm.

SUMMER IN FRANCE

Turn OfThe Century EleganceFrom $119*

HOTELS L’HORSET
Antique Mansions ofParis iflfte, now Gracious Hntpfr

SAINT-AUG
in the el

OPERA ($
district Gfll9)
BLOIS §i the

Valid July-,

GTON C$119)
-restored

N nar shopping
UD, l6^x ($89);

of tl|s Loire
OY

cember 1993

L’Horset Hotels France
Reservation:

Tel. 03-1) 42 25 00 88 - Fax: (33.1) 49 53 90 04

16, Avenue Hoche - 75008 PARIS
* Please note that these rates are guaranteed in US DOLLARS

GOLF DE SAINT-CYPRIEN
H6tel *** Mas d'Huston. Residence du Golf

• Next to the Mediterranean and dose to theSpanish boidec

• Two courses-18 holes and 9 holes-withwater often inplay

• Swimming pools, tennis courts,windsurfing

and nearby beaches.

Informationand Reservations

Tel: 6821.01.71 Fax: 6821.1133 OPEN GOtf CLUB
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ENTERTAINMENT
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HOUDAY RENTALS
USA

MARTHA'S VINEYARD Chap-
Our finesJ rental Great

tafaar mw. Datp**u
tmwn .cwrt Hog*

gcareBt kaeh«n, 4 «*sa bwbiwat.
3 bo*a. 3 bedroom g»* bom.
560,0X1/2 mason. Barbara 5. Nm
hoi BkA S0B427-7I74 tas 508-

6Z7-7179USA

KEY WEST HOME, TOWt«3«»
Stu H, joojm Waeidy rartd.
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FRANCE

HOLIDAYS & TRAVEL
UMBK3N Bed & BreotteL OU
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rior*d. ten matt, el CDtm%
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HOUDAY RENTALS

FRENCH PROVINCES

RCDORDoac

la A* but boosfifrf port e4 Fwo
Lmriwi duroetv bourn

tastad Took -Thm -Meim

at THE HOST or 7WVWCF
VMTiUBS - 15 itaa eachw tan
AMotanaaod Lotaan -Soptrts

lid mdmy Mary Harm MO
tW*-

fans sat 5 beioora, 3 Wj.

IJ43 Soft 97

HOTELATALA
###*

10, rue Chateaubriand, 75008 Paris

Tel: (1) 45. 6101.62. Tlx: 640576. Fax: (1) 42.25.6638

Fully Air Conditioned

AN OASIS OFCALMJUSTCPFTHE CHAMPS-ELYSEES

50 stylishly decorated& perfectly equipped rooms.

Gourmet restaurant gives onto pleasant INTERIOR GARDEN.

Seasonal outdoor dining.

GOLF DU TOUQUET
Manoir Hdtel **+

• Near the Channel Tunnel, on the C6ted'Opale, LeTouquet
features two well-known courses;

The Sea Course reminiscentofScottish finks.

The Forest Course setamong pine trees.

First class personal service at fee Manoir HoteL

Iiifarxstict: arJ Reserxibns:

Tel.: 21.052022 Fax: 21.053126
y

OPEN GOLF CUB

CHATEAU DE CHAILLY
Hotel****18-hoIe GolfCoarse

The heart of Burgundy, just 2 L2 hours from
Paris lA-6 exit PouUly-en-.Auxois). Golfpadcage
on weekdays from: 1535 FF per pets. Golf
Package on weekends from: 1785 FF per pen.
(double occupancy): 2 nights. 2 breakfasts, 2

" meals* and 2 green-fees. Other possibilities

available. * Daily menu
Information & Reservations:

T«L: 80 90 3030 - Fax: 80 9030 00 21320 Pouffly-cn-Auxtris (France)

Hotel prigljton
$ari0

& 218, rue de Blvolln 75001 PARIS

^ fcl ^ Tel.: (1) 4250JWJB

Fax: (l) 42.60.41.78

Directly on the Tirileries

garden near the Louvre
and Place VendOme.
Traditional French re-

finement coupled with
all modern comforts and
excellent service.

Private tea room offers

an intimate cosy spot for
guestsand business asso-
ciates.
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CHATEAU
DES ALPHXES
HOTEL****

RD5I - 13210 StRhng de Prownaa

InfoTrnntion - Afrenodon
TdL- 90 92 03 33 • 90 9245 17

old trees, 2 lan from St-Rbxny, FraugidK
will welcome you with charm and

simplicity and will provide a refined and attentive service,

19 rooms and suites • Swimming pool * Sauna.

HOTEL DE LA COTEDDE ***

JBT-rMJXXXAX &>*.
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7777 77777 Jet Lag: The Time to Stay on Your Own Time
change; but how zsudz deep can

you really gel on that long, 12-to-

14-hour eastward flight. Beyond

that, even if you try to a^ust imme-

diately to the total time it catches

up with you about the third day.

‘Therefore, in a perfect world, if

I am flying out east for more than

48 hairs, 1 would fly on Wednes-

day so that on the third day when

this loss of deep hits you, yon are

on a weekend to recover without

losing any business."

Next time you face a midnight

hmch appointment, make sore yon

get a proper day's deep.
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Inflation

Gli

U.S. Data
The Assodotad Pros

WASHINGTON — Consumer

prices in the United States rose 0.4

percentinApril, the biggest increase
since January, white retail sales re-

bounded from depressed levels

caused toy bad weather in March.

Some economists said the Labor
Department's report on prices was
an indication that inflation may be
healing up, at least slightly. But
others said there was too much
slack in ritejob market to sustain

significant price increases.
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“The inflationary facts of life are
coming bade to haunt ns,"

David Janes, an economist at Au-
brey G. Ijnston & Co. in New
York. “But it's not Bee past recov-
eries, when we saw a huge boost in

prices. It will be a gradual but inev^

liable increase.”

PresidentKB Clinton said he did
nrasaany evidenceofundue, long-
term inflationary pressures. “Unless
there’s some nndrriymg change in

theeconomy,it's difficult toimagine
howwe could have a agnfficant up-
surge in inflation,” he «dd-

Theretail-saks increase, to a sea-

sonally adjusted $169.7 billion, was

die best in six months, the Com-
merce Department said. It followed

back-to-back drops of02 percent in

^March and Oil patent in February.

Economistshad attributed much
Of the March decrease to a blizzard

on the East Coast inmidmonth and
had been expecting die April rise.

However, they said the rebound

merely madeup for earlier declines

and did not accelerate die long-

tom pace of sales.

“We’re bad: to the same kind of

slow, halting recovery everyone

agreedwewerein before the fourth
„ — • X —

Olrwm—wWUwMTitw
quarter raised expectations.” said

Sandra

WALL STREET WATCH
fShareholder Revolt’ Gum
Gets a

idra Shaber of the WEFA
Group, a forecasting concern in

Bda Cynwyd. Fsmstfvami.
In separate rroorts. the Labor

Department said die number of

Americans fifing tot-tune dnin«

benefits had

GPA Gets Lease on Life
But General Electric Takes the Helm
Compiledby Our StaffFrom DiyottAa

DUBLIN — GPA Group
PLC was out of dangeronThurs-
day, thanks to financing from
General Electric Co. of the Unit-

ed States, but the price the air-

craft tearingcompany had topay
for its survival was its indepen-

dence and its Irish identity.

General Electric Capital Corp.

will boy 45 airplanes tram GPA
fra: $135 bflbou and tie UJL
company is gabifpg an optioo to

take control of the leasing pio--

neer, which was dose to ddfeult

on some of its $5.5 billion of debt.

GPA used to be called Guin-
ness Peat Aviation and used to

be the most valuable companym
Ireland. But its expansion strate-

gy was the wrong tactic for the

1990s, when a glut of airplanes

and financial troubles at many
airlines made the company’s
heavy debt load unbearable.

In return for its cash, GE is

getting the right to buy between

65 percent and 80 percent of

GPA over four years for an un-
disclosed race. It will also beta

g
t $2 buBon of aircraft off

PA's balance sheet by assisting

is the sale of securities that are

backed by the planes.

General Electric also is requir-

ing that GPA’s current share-

holders and bank leaden pro-

vide financing to help the

company through loans mat are

convertible to equity. Patricia

Yoder, a GE Capital spokes-

woman, said the size of OH’S
option depended on how much
capital GPA raised.

GPA sod, “In the context of

the GE Capital transaction, cer-

tain of its hank leadenand share-

holders have indicated that they

would provide the company with

additional funding in the form of

new loans, in pan carrying equity

conversion rights, the terms of

which are under negotiation."

Executives involved in the ne-

gotiations indicated GE would

gpt banks and shareholders to

provide about $250 nriffion in fi-

nancing. Thai money is crucial to

GPA’s efforts to avoid defaulting

on braid payments of $220 mO-
tiraj due over the next six weeks.

The deal seems to be a bargain
(or General Electric. GE already
has a plane-leasing operation
and is oneof theleading builders
ofjet engines. Should it exercise
its option undo: the deal to ac-
quire control of GPA. it would
be a powerful force in the air-

craft industry.

“Weare acquiring, at an attrac-

tive price, modem Stage HI air-

craft," stud Denis J. Nayden, GE
Capital executive vice president.

'Essentially,

GPA’s Irishness

wffl be lost.
9

John Conroy, NCB
Stockbrokers, Dublin

“AH of the aircraft are less than

three years old and they will be
leased when we receive them.”

Bondholders groused that GE
was getting loo good a deal Jack
Hersch, analyst at MJ. Whit-
man, a New York trader of debt
and securities of distressed com-
panies, said, “Theconcern is that

GE is cherry-pkkmg the best of

GPA’s fleet while leaving the

company brutally leveraged in

the face of what continues to be
an airtine-aircraft-recesaonary

environment.”

He said holders of long-term

debt were the most at risk. “The
move will literally fragment
bondholders.”

Gary Klesch, whose Klesch &
Co. specializes in debt trading,

said, “There are bondholders

saying, look, how do you know
they got the best price?”

One of GPA’s bankers agreed

with the sentiment, but support-

ed the deal: “Ifs hard to sot

where the deal leaves bondhold-

ersbut it can only been viewed as

positive by all constituents as a

reassurance of GPA’s long-term

survivability-.However, in saying

that, the bondholders are at a
greater risk of losing their invest-

ment than the banks, so whatev-

er happens to GPA, the bond-
holders definitely have more to

lose.” Bankers usually are com-
panies’ senior creditors.

Before the dealwas announced,
GPA’s directors and creditors

woe to discuss a debt moratori-

um in New York and a deal to

convert unsecured borrowings

into equity. But GPA said Thurs-

day that the GE offer, if con-

firmed as expected on Monday,
would allow a to meet all of its

obligations in May and June.

Although Tony Ryan. GPA’s
founder, called the relationship a
Strategic aflianr^ analysts said it

was more of a takeover.

John Conroy, equity analyst at

NCB Stockbrokers in Dublin,

said the move effectively meant a
transfer of ownership, and avia-

tion sources said GPA would
very much be thejunior partner

in the arrangement. “Essentially,

GPA’s Irishness will be tost,”

Mr. Conroy said.

GPA’s troubles began to

mount in June, when an ambi-
tious $1 billion public stock of-

fering had lo be canceled be-

cause of worries about the

tearing industry. GPA has since

had to caned bOKons of dollars

in aircraft orders, hurting the or-

der bodes of manufacturers like

Boeing Co„ while scrambling to

raise cash for debt payments.

The company pioneered the

teasing industry after its found-

ing in 1975, building a fleet of

460 aircraft that were hired out

to 113 airlines.

GPA flourished in the 1980s as

demand for air travd sent profits

soaring to over $200 nriHioa a

year. Two of Mr. Ryan's sons set

up the Irish airline Ryanair.

At the peak of GPA’s for-

tunes. the company was capital-

ized at more than S3.9 billion.

(Raders, Bloomberg AFX, .VY7}

France Unveils

Tough Stance

On World Trade
By Roger Cohen
Nine York Tima Strict

PARIS— The new center-right

French government unveiled a

tough and far-reaching trade policy

Thursday, rejecting a trans-Atlan-

tic agreement on farm trade
reached last November, rebuking

the United States for resorting to

unilateral reprisals, and contending
that liberalism in world trade was
not enough when so many Europe-
an jobs are threatened.

While the policy was presented

as constructively conceived to over-

come the long impasse in the

GATT talks to liberalize world

trade that has focused on agricul-

ture, it was uncompromising on al-

most all issues. In part, analysts

said this might reflect a tough ini-

tial stance thatmight be softened in

negotiations.

The five-page statement, re-

leased by Prune Minister Edouard
BaOadur, amounted to a call for a
renew of European trade policy as

radical as thatnow being undertak-

en by the U.S. administration.

Prepared against a backdrop of

recession in Europe, with unem-
ployment running at more than 10

percait in the Community, the

statement said the opening of mar-
kets through the lowering of tariffs

must be organized in a way that

ensured there were no “devastating

effects on employment.”

Growing competition from in-

dustries tiring cheap labor in the

former East btoc is causing increas-

ing uneasiness in Western Europe.

issued on the eve of trade talks

between the United States, Japan,

the European Community and
Canada in Toronto, the policy

memorandum suggested chat a

long-sought world trade agree-

ment. widely viewed as essential to

revive the sagging global economy,

was still a tong way off.

Referring to the stalled negotia-

tions under the General Agree-

ment on Tariffs and Trade, Mr.

Bahadur said, “If people want to

go too fast and force our band, I

am sony to say that they are likely

to be disappointed."

The statement appeared to be

addressed principally to the admin-

istration of President Bill Chniou.

It pointedly defended some Euro-

pean subsidies, notably in aero-

space and agriculture, as well as

making clear that France believed

Europe's cultural heritage must be

defended against an onslaught of

American television programs.

Any GATT accord on subsidies

should recognize that “general

ndes are not applicable to sectors,

such as agriculture and aerospace,

for which specific arrangements

have been domed,” the statement

said.

European trade policy, and par-

ticularly European subsidies, have

been the focus of persistent criti-

cism by die U.S. administration,

which has said the subsidies take a

toll on American jobs by causing

such companies as Boeing to lose

market share.

European policies in aerospace,

agriculture, steel intellectual prop-

erty and public procurement have

been attacked as distorting open
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world trade. Only on public pro-
llan-cnrcmeni has a partial irans-A

tic accord been reached.

On the most contentious single

issue— agriculture—Mr. Balladur

gave no him of any concessions.

His statement dismissed the accord

on farm trade reached last Novem-
ber between the United States and

the Community as “unacceptable

is its present state.”

In particular. France rejected a

clause in the agreement that says

the volume of EC grain exports

should be cut by 21 percent over

the next six years. The statement

also suggested the Community
needed more protection against

some American farm imports.
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Government Warns Losses Endanger Air rranee
eitnrnp Of AZBCflCailS 10 .. .
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Lufthansa Sees Another Unprofitable Year
Apr3 bad declined fay 0.1 percent,

the fourth
-

N EWYOtt^Aa^lwptflPiBoB,ReudACrxistbe
bootevidencetotWtfStreet istrying tocashmon the

corporate mftrav* rantedTry nnroc investors. The
iiivmmurt fcank. bartered Lflh A. Gordon, a leading

provider of mtettecanl mmtiiioo to icbdSoiis toirfioidras, to

put her ideas intopractice by workingonmakeovers and takeovers.

Ms. Gordo*, wfioraBootawrea constritingfinnbemsbexnmnc,

has provided reraenoh aa£ advice for pension funds that have

it to shake op boards, over-

throwchief esceoattasaadmfi-
rectwayward ooMpradeainctad-
ing Westinghouse Electric,

Kodak and:

Ms. Gordon is one of

Eastman Kodak and IBM-
According to her finding*, raiders of them

mqjor janestom niho ate ro-

spotuibility for improving cor-

porate performance can reap

activists as Ms. GaiAanam the

i drop is five months.

The deefene in unemployment
claims, to 339,000 from342,000 the

week before,wasthe thirdin a row,
bra eoorauBStt said labor markets

were improving too slowly to give

Americansmuch of a boost in pur-
chasingpower.

In advance of the consumer-

price repost, many analysts had ex-

pected an increase of just 03 per-

cent. The 0.4 percent jump came
justa day after the department said

prices paid by wholesalers had ris-

ea 0.6 percent in April Ore biggest

increase in two-ana-a-half years.

hi die first four months of die

year, inflation tan at a

> percent for all of last year.

Retail sales last month were

Excluding autos, sales still -woe up
Q.7pacenL

Raam
PARIS—Transportation Minis-

ter Bernard Bossou said Thursday

that tosses at AirFrance threatened

foe state carrier’s future;

“It lost over 3 billion francs in

1992, and the forecasts for 1993 do
not look better,” Mr. Bosson said.

He added that foe shortfall “threat-

.

ens foe company’s very survival."

He said the company must acceler-

ate its restructuring, a plan that

includes SjOOO layoffs.

In Frankfurt, meanwhile, Lufth-

ansa AG said it had a loss of 391

million Deutsche marks (5242.8

million) last year, and although the

loss wasnarrower than the 426 mil-

lionDM shortfall of 1991 foe Ger-

man state-run carrier did not ex-

pect to be profitable this year.

Air France, which reported a net

attributable loss of 127 billion

francs ($6023 million) for 1992,

earlier this year said it aimed to

pacts with other countries. Bloom-
berg Business News reported.

1 fair. Weber as

long-term results. Such

activists as m. vroraon Sgg pnfledhiriierbya3pacentjumpm
corporate njdera of the 198th, who often sought to wrest outright

JnosSStiiBiwiiteSSSer.
control from management.

.

and money ”***^gw« tor two investment pools totaling abom si

billion. “It’s voynmdube cDhnmarioc

the United States’s largest

pension funds and other major investors.
, .

,

_

and commit itaetf to iuyryenent by ^ff
’ ^ow haul to recovery after sates year and foe rest of Europe per-

sdling toss profitid^diviaioos a: on framing little better,.analysts me

halve that deficit this year and to

break even in 1994.

Mr. Bosson’s statements, unchar-

acteristically harsh for a French

minister, follow foe hard Hue taken

try Industry Minister Gerard Lon-

gnet, who cm Wednesday said un-

profitable state-controlled compa-

nies such as Gjioupe Bull and SGS-

Thomson Microelectronics BV
could not forever remain a drain an

the government's finances.

“Above aD, Air France must zdy

cm itself its own efforts for re-

covery” Mr. Bosson said Thursday.

Henoted foedimaie for aixfineswas

poor and unlikely to improvem foe

short term. Mr. Bosson also said

aJ di^^tie^Ar^rt^^appeared
tobehaving ahardertime than most

in adapting to coometition.

Mr. Bosson said the reorganiza-

tion of Air France was particularly

uigeni because of the partial liber-

alization of Europe’s airline indus-

try that began this year. While say-

ing he supported the current Air

France restructuring, foe minister

added: “This must be reinforced,

which wffl require sacrifices by all

Air France employees. They must

understand that foe existence of

their company is at stake."

In Frankfurt, Jttrgen Weber, foe

Lufthansa rhnirman, said an air-

traffic agreement with the United

States that put the company at a

disadvantage on North Atlantic

routes and high operating fees were

foe main factors hindering the car-

rier’s return to profitability.

“Give us foe fee structure of foe

U.S.A. and foe Bermuda-II air traf-

fic agreement that foe British have.

and we wifi fly from tomorrow with
big profits.” Mr. Weber said.

Klaus Schlcde, the chief finan-

cial officer, said foe airline had to

pay almost 1 billion DM in in-

creased fees over the last force

years. Lufthansa aid air-traffic

control and airport fees for foe par-

ent company rose 16.1 percent, to

2.47 billion DM, a figure represent-

ing 16J percent of sales.

Lufthansa is allowed to land in

just a dozen UJS. destinations and
cannot fly domestic routes, white

American carriers have free access

to German airspace.

The Bermuda-n agreement is foe

bilateral aviation agreement be-

tween foe United States and Brit-

ain. which requires joint approval

of fares. American carriers do not

like it and would oppose similar

Bloomberg quotedM
saying that hieh German labor and
tax costs alsohindered Lufthansa’s

return to profit. The state-owned

airline does not hare foe option

many private companies haw of

shifting operations abroad.

The strong mark also is a prob-

lem. Mr. Weber said. Other Europe-

an airlines have benefited from de-

valuations of their currencies.

Mr. Weber said America was the

most protectionist country. “We
don’t want our opportunities to be

belter than those of foe Ameri-
cans,” he said. “We just want to

have foe same opportunities. But

I'm notjust talking about our U.S.

competitors. I'm talking about our

European rivals as well"

On April 6, a Lufthansa spokes-

man said it was talking about form-

ing partnerships with American Air-

lines and other U.S. earners.

German Carmakers in Slump
CofrpdedbfOir SufiFrom Dtyadta

MUNICH — Germany's top

kerage James Capd in London.
With the domestic car market

five current or former chief

at most of the compa-The haul has as general

executives who wffl serre as

nto in winch the fund invests.

RkbardM- Bressler. formerly

SaXgwa Northern.
o«o«l stet to com » be

Some other
_—^ the Jong-term purdiase of major MotorenL,^. .. rvtatkmhxD investing, toe tocg-rexm ““ tsene Motorcn wenc avj sbu

tte SUS baton Corporate production and sates were heavfiy

down in the four months to April
PBrtD^n

FlU
n—a wffl also raisemoney for the firm's “dearly in all respects these are

At Dillon
S2°wfaicfa seeks to ratter at least $300 disastrous figures^ said John

third Saratoga buyout **** w
Lcnghrast, an analyst at the bro-

million for fnawBy actjwsnioo&

480 million DM. Sates dropped 19

percent at 18.4 billion DM, from •

22.79 trillion.

The company blamed the drop

^ on weak demand for vehicles in

pessimistic about this year. The Germany, and cm low vehicle sales

recession that caught up in Italy and Spain. Sales in the

with Germany over the past year United States rose by 13 percent,

has hit car companies particufttdy Volkswagen, Europe’s biggest

hard, they add. car producer, swung into a 1-25

“1 don’t see any turnaround," billion DM loss from a 202 million

eiw-K— said Klaua-JOigen Mdzner, an ana- m foetottoe months.

three months, and Bayer- lyst at DBResearch, the axmotmc- P®**311 »bare-

>toren Woke AG said its forecasting arm of Deutsche Bank 17 '25^00 vtinora

recovery

and earnings figures released on

Thursday showed the fullimpact of

the rocessoain the early months of

this year, analysts said.

Daimler-Benz AG announced a
drastically reduced profit in foe

first quarter, Volkswagen AG
skimped to a mg group net Iras for

foe fust

Daimler-Benz, Germany's

gest industrial concern, said net

it in the first quarter of 1993
>20m3H<: 95 percent to20 nuOion Deut-

sche marks (S12.4 nnffion), from
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BMW published no new profit

figures, but said production up to

end-April was 115 percent below

year-earlier levels at just under

190,000 cats,white sates dropped 13
percent to 9.68 WBon DM.
The companies themselves dis-

played a cautions optimism for the

next few months in the faceof what

Mr. Loqgbuist called “foe worst

downturn in the European car mar-

ket in two decades.”

VW is expecting a snaller loss in

the second quarter before returning

to profit in tire final ax months,

while Daimler sees its car business

turning up significantly later in the

year after foe new compact Mer-

cedes C-Ckss range goes on sale.

BMW is hoping to perform better

than the sector as a whole and is

forecasting another “healthy” re-

sult for 1993.

But analysts are less sure.

“I thjnk they are too optimistic,

especially Daimler and VW," said

Lofoar Lubinetzki of Ttinkaus &
Burkhardt in Dussddorf.

On an operatingbaas, be expect-

Vft ed both Daimler and Volkswagen

to post losses in 1993, and saw only

aMa^Matrltt a possible small increase in earn-

LytKtu Bonk of Tokyo, Commtnbonk. mgs next year.
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Saab Low Narrows

Saab Automobile said its toss af-

ter financial items had narrowed to

138 million kronor ($18.9 million)

in the first quarter, from 293 mil-

lion kronor a year earitcr. Agence

Francc-Pressc reported-
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MARKET DIARY

Inflation Punishes

Stocks and Bonds

VfaAwdakdhtii May 13

CompM bv Our Stiff Firm DispMha lowed a Wednesday report that

NEWYORK— Stock and bond wholesale prices rose 0.6 percent in

investors took fright Thursday, April far above expectations. A
with the notable exception of the $7JG-an-ounce ralty 111 8p^« his-

prerious-meial raining stocks, toricaUy considered an inflation

which extended their recent gains hedge, added to the paD cast by the

after the second straight U-S. re- government reports,

port of rising prices. RoyaJ Dutch Petroleum pawd

"Inflation, inflation, inflation." the Big Board actives, up 2ft to 93ft

said Jack Solomon, analyst at Bear, after reporting its first-quarter net

Sleams & Co. “That's the story." income rose 23 percent

The Dow Jones industrial aver- Oil issues in general traded

a»e slumped 34.32 points, to mixed to lower following broad

3,447.99, tumbling from the record gains on Wednesday. The same was

- true for other inflation hedge
N.Y. Stocks stocks, even thejjpld mining issues.

' HomesLake Mining was No. 2 on
close of Wednesday. Losing issues the actives list up % to 17ft, fol-

CHiinumbered gainers on the New lowed by Battle Mountain Gold,

Dow Jones Averages

Oven HU Lew Led Og.

Indira 340.34 348674 3428X9 344779- MX
Trons 1584.17 1597J7 1S644S 1X274— 6*5
Util 23147 Z39-36 234*0 23140— 4J9
Comp 178473 1ZMJ» 177130 178103— 12X7

Standard A Poor’s Index**

won low cine arm
51124 505.94 SCfiW— 5J2
3MI48 -awry mu
1«77 165J7 14183-3.14
4329 42*3 4143 —074
44420 43923 43923 - 557
40971 40144 40444—527

NYSE Index*

hm low o«« cum- — 24327 — 279- — 29JS5-ZSS- -S37JH— Ml- - 2M42 - 320- - mss—IS*

EUROPEAN FUTURES

HU Low Pro. Clou

Food

j»i
sep
Dec
Mar
May
Jal
5W
Dec
Mar

47D

738
751

744

784

$ 707 709
727 TLA. NA
744 - -
757 — -

882 797 — —
827 021 _ —

NASDAQ Indexes

York Stock Exchange by an 8-io-3 up % to 8ft, and American Barrick,
NYSE Most Actives

ratio. Most major marker indexes up ft to 23.
Vot. Utah low Lad cho.

mirrored the Dow's loss, but the Philip Morris was up ft to 50ft

American Stock Exchange index after a rating upgrade from Merrill

was down just 0.52. to 427.91. re- Lynch & Co. on expectation the

fleeting that bourse's concentration company’s recent price increase on
of mining issues. its cheap cigarette brands will limit

The 30-year Treasury bond fell I the extent to which it will have to cut

7/32. to 102 5/32. pushing its yield the price cm its high-priced brands,

up to 6.95 percent from 6.85 percent Echo Bay Mines led the American
on Wednesday. After a worrisome Stock Exchange actives, up ft to

Royip 134061 93te 91%
Hmtake 52061 lift 17%
BotlMI 51 OBI 9 n*
ABare* s 29145 23% 22to
WolMrts 36364 27M 26*1
PkxwD 35116 19H IBM
PnllMr 33*25 51 Mi 9M
SunM/I 37740 2 1%
Humana 20067 NWb 10ft
AT&T 28444 55% 51%
TucsEP 283M 3% m
IndNatz n 20624 16 1SU
RJRNab 24709 6 5fe
LAC 9 23537 9% 9V,
BrilPI 21045 60V*

93 Vi +2\4
17lk + M
BH + 46
23 +49
265* — 14

IBVk + Vs
S0H +4t
1* + \4
104,-4
539k —146
3V* + Mi
154*
59*
9V4 + W
tOb + to

him low a«K cnM
60170 67401 67544 — 4X5
70686 6WJ1 70175 — 579
B2SJ6 816.93 81740 —151
B43J3 B35J4 04246— U2
81788 808X4 00*93-1044
6100 4(0X4 60673—143
60028 67089 67571 -022

AMEX Stock Index

Hioti Law am ctroe
42871 42747 4277T —652

Dow Jon— Bond Avrag—

report that cozisumerprices rose 0.4 lift. Royal Oak added 7/16 to 5ft.

percent in April, the Treasury found In active over- the-coun ter trad-

weak demand for its long bond. ing, Apple Computer rose 2ft to 55

The inflation data means big sc- after its rating was upgraded by
curities houses "are going to have to Hambrecht & QuisL
raise their inflation forecasts," said Sci-Med Life Systems Inc. in-

Michael Strauss, chief economist at creased 5ft to 52. The manufactur-
Yamaichi International (America), er of medical supplies said it re-

-think bonds m three months' tirne ceived government approval to
will be trading at 725 percent." market a new angioplasty catheter.

The consumer-price news fol- (Knight- Ridder, UPl. Bloomberg)

Dollar Gains Support

On U.S. Rate Outlook
Bloomberg Businas Nem while it rose to 111.85 yen from

NEW YORK — The dollar ad- 111.53 yen. It also advanced to

vanced Thursday against most nm- 1-4622 Swiss francs from 1.4618

jor currencies after the U.S. gov- francs and to 5.4510 French francs
eminent reported a bigger-than- from 5.4250 francs,

expected gain in the inflation rate The Spanish peseta, which along
and improved retail sales in ApriL with the Portuguese escudo was de-
The dollar was buoyed early in valued against other European cur-

New York by the Labor Depart- rencies, closed at 123JO to the dol-
man report that consumer prices lar. down sharply from the

previous day’s 11 8.65.

AMEX Most Actives

High low Lost CDs.

EcftoBv 96119 114* IDto
RoyutOg 5*435 6to 5
Nabors 19408 9% 9to
PraGM 11363 TS’u 22W

1LW
tft

Hemlon 11360 iok> w*
8921 2* 2»ENSCO 8«21 2».

Oil las 7656 At
CFCda g 7276 5Mi 4V,
GrevLrte 6443 2in 2iVs
Hllhav 5491 3*2 vu
wthfrd 4961 m 1146
EchBFpf 4711 39U 37
MlCbAnt 4675 5to 4 Mi
Elsblar 4484 648 51*
NTHCorn J617 VH 84*

51b .

9V» — V»
22V. +]<6
ID + 1*
21* + Mi*6+1*
5V* + 14

21 JS2S — V.

17to +1
371b +3.
516 + %
9VS + to

NYSE Diary

20 Boms
ID Utilities
10 Industrials

10777
10*50
11074

Chile
— Q.18— 0.10— 076

Market Safes

COCOA (FOX)
Stoningnr metric Nm-fot*ofM tons

645 661 450 648 648
682 683 683

“
698 m 09
714 7T7 719
735 738

749 730

763 764
780 711

799 fll
821 8S

Eli. Sel83 9,676

COFFEE (FOX)
Doltars per metric ton

May 875 874 W8M 881 882 899

Sen 880 881 898
Nov 890 892 907
JOT 900 902 914
Mar 908 911

Mar 915 920

Eta. total &Q56

High Law

% i

920 913
91J 915

864 864 867
868 874 HR
876 876 877
8B8 887 889
B9S CT3 896m 903

908 913

Close

WHITE SUGAR IllWffl
C mi-wts Df 50 huts

ctrttt

DoUors per metric
Ana 31250 306-00 30050 3TPX0 + 290

304.00 29970 29970 30150 + 1J0
29M0 NT. 29770 3QQJ8 + 250
N.T. N.T. 29MS 299.00 + 200
NT. N.T 29801 30070 + L50
N.T. NT. 30000 30X00 + ISO

001
Dec
Mar
Mar
Anal

E51- soles 615. Pro. sales S2S.

Metals
Pievhiui
DU Aik

NYSE 4om volume
NYSE orev.am dose
Amtm 4 pjn. volume
Amex Pro.cans.close
NASDAQ 4 pjn. volume
NASDAQ prev. 4 pjn. volume

289X60X00
312896,940
3077S775mwnmn
262525,100
246J74JB0

N.Y.S.E. Odd-Lot Trading

Mav 12
Mov 11

MOV IB
MOV 7
May 6

Suv Sales Short-

806890 1,125796 52546
B6U9S 951744 30740
844.920 850494 24377
785748 9ZL641 16784
866747 1748731 523*5

'included In the safes figures.

Claie Prev.

Advanced
Declined
Unchonoed
Total issues
New Hlsta
New Lows

596
1412
524
2532

6*
IS

952
938
648
2538
85
13

Amex Diary

CkiM Prev.

Advanced
Declined
Unchanged
Total issues
New Highs

210
332
211
763
19
11

297
280
199
776
X
2

Foreign Exchange

overall rose 0.4 percent in Ac
and 0.4 percent when food and en-

There wasn't enough in the data

to get us to 1.62,” said Earl John-

son, a foreign-exchange adviser at

Harris Trust & Savings Bank.

NASDAQ Diary

Advanced
Declined
Unchonoed
Total Issues

Close

1.148

1724
1756im

1JT4
U76
1735
4723

SAP 100 Index Options

Mavis

Price May Jn Jh am Nor Job Jly An
3tf - 47 - — v. h — -X5—- — -lito — —
175 — — — — '* Ih 2 -
» - 2Hi - Ito % IHM«
385 — — — — H Kh M —
n in k - - i » i 4x n« ii — - ib m n -

«! l>! - - Mb«l64>8',® IV 14 ft - » B H -
4J0 1 Ft Fk CPU 6V 9to IIV. t»
415 16 2 7b - Uto 12to Qto -
com i% n » u Ktoin-4H'vlvl,«-B-3to-
41! IV 'i *v lto25tosn - -
435—h>*-3m3llli--
MB: MU VBU72J20: MW onnM 454757
PaK Mai vol 2157M; MKJ open tot. 46UQ

dose
Bid ASK

aluminum (Htoh Grade)
Donors per metric ton
Spat 112870 1T29J0 1I22JS0 112370
Forward 115150 115250 114550 114650
COPPER CATHODES <H»h Grafle)
StortliM per metrte lea
Spot 121370 121470 117670 117770
Forward 123070 123170 119270 119370
LEAD
Storting per metric Ian
Scat 26670 26770 26670 26770
Forward 27670 27770 27550 27670
NICKEL
Dolton per metric too
snot swaoo 590070 W2D70 593070
Forward 595570 596570 598570 599S70
TIN
Pollan per metric ton
Spat 556070 557000 599070 560070
Forward 562070 583000 565070 566070
ZINC (Special High Grade)
Milan per metric tan u
Soot 99970 10007Q 100950 101050
Forward 107870 108370 1012970 103070

Financial
Ht08 Low Close Change

MAONTH STERLING (L1FPE)
fSOBTOa - pts OfH0 PCt

Jin
SOT
Dec

Jan
SOT
Dec
Mar
Jaa

94X5 93X8 93.99 — 0X6
9*15 94X6 94X7 — OXB
9*07 93X7 93X7 —0X9
9379 9371 9371 — OXB
93*6 9140 9141 — 0X6
93X7 93X3 93X5 —0X9
9275 9269 9272 — 0X4
9250 92*7 92*7 — 0X3
9230 92X0 9227 — 0X4
9211 92X8 92X7 — 0X4

Est. volume: 47536. Open Interest: 301742.

3-MONTH EURODOLLARS (UFFEI
Slmllliea-pnaf lOOpd
Jan 96X2 9678 9679 — 0X2
5ess 9673 9687 9668 — 0X4 CBS Inc
Dec 96X7 9679 9629 —0X7
Mar 9626 9619 9619 — 0X7 Call Core
Jan MX N.T. 93LI7 —0X6 Curtlm-Wrfght

N.T. N.T. 9634
Dec N.T. N.T. 95X9 —0X6
Mar N.T. N.T. 9*97 —0X4 Echo Bov Mines

CT^,

»T
er
n

e^c^ u<^c<^ Amtiysts ex- “There’s just too mudi uncertainty
peered a 02 percent rue. ahom ili UJS. economy for the
The CPI, on top of Wednesdays

Decll Dec 94 Dicn
32» - — h
35 - - to
371^ — — to

« - - Ito

479 _ _ 2to

CBM: Wu voL 1; toni men int UI7Me total ml 9i7:nM bow M.9L7W
Source: CWE

Dec *4

IN
Ito

2to

report that producer prices

rose last month, means the Federal

about the U.S. economy for the

dollar to sustain an up-move.'”

The dollar was also reined in by
GoldRises $7.50an Ounce

Reserve is not likely to cut interest demand for marks in the wake of

soon, traders said. Sp*™ s and Portugal s decision to

Reuters

rales amaytune mwwu, U—.w w—- . . . —
, L,L.„ I VK\n VVIU LlUilbU --.inai ^jijr m ifiict ,ni ,nc v .HHH..IHJ

The Fed is also likely to be do- at??Jue mar currencies, traders Exchange on Thursdaybut below its peak for the day, as profit-taking set

NEW YORK — Gold dosed sharply higher on the Commodity

terred from acting by the Com- in toward the end of the session,

meroe Department's report that re- With the 8 percent devaluation Gold forJune delivery ended S7JO higher at S369JO an ounce, off its

tail sales grew by 12 percent in of the peseta and the 6.5 percent session high of $373, which was gold's highest levd on the Comex since
April, they saiU The rebound in devaluation of the escudo, “there June 1991, according to weekly charts.
sales after March's decline suggests was across-the-board demand for Analysts predicted that the metal would make further gains, as U.S.
the U.S. economic recovery is still marks,** said Carl Amendola, vice government data released Wednesday and Thursday caused a return of
ontrack. president at Bayerische Hypothe- concern about future inflation. “You havea lot of asset reallocation"into
The dollar closed at 1.6160 DM, ken & Wechsd Bank. “That capped gold from bonds and other investment instruments, said a Prudential

up from 1.6105 DM Wednesday, the dollar's rise." Securities analyst, Bette Raptopoulos.

Est. volume: 620. Open Interest: 16785.

dose Orame14108 LOW

GERMAN GOVERNMENT BUND tUFFEI
DM 258708 -PlS Of 100 PCt

Jn ?ms war

Industrials

Low Lost Seme Ch*nMon
GASOIL (IPE)
U5. dofIon per metrte tsiHots ofHOtom
Jun 17625 17370 17370 17370 — <25

17558 173,25 1732S 1715D -275
17675 17578 17570 17570 —2SJ
17870 176.75 17625 17625 -270
18170 179.® 17970 17975 -270
18275 1IUD 18175 MU9 —
18470 18375 18375 1I3A —
1B475 1B130 18*70 8470 -1^
NT. NT. N.T. 1*370 —1^
N.T. NT. N.T. 17975 —170

EsLSeses 14649 . Prev. sates 15J29

.

Oncn Intorcst 67541

JM
AlIB

S3

Dec
Jaa
Fen I

Mar

U.S./AT THE CLOSE

TreasuryBondYield Falls at Sale

WASHINGTON (AFX) - The US. that a

was i

on Feb. . ..

bonds on a regular basis in 1978. . ..
. .

The high yield ax the auction was 6.98 ted-U)-cowr ratio

was 237 to 1. The Treasury said it recoved SJ9.6 bCffion m terras and

accepted 83 billion in tendere. It was the final leg of the three-part

auction of debt securities that the Treasury conducts four times a year.

Sears Sells Coldwell Banker Group
NEW YORK (Knigiu-Riddcr)— Sears, Roebuck& Co. said Thursday

that it

BRENT CRUDE OIL (IPEI _ ,

IL5. dollan par UarreWots of ITHbamrts
Jun
Jal
Aog

1972 1873 1879 1BJB —(07
1857 1856 1859 1857 —635
1979 1&70 1870 1878 — 075
19.10 TB70 1870 1870 —032
19.U 1870 1880 1SJ0 -836
1850 1898 1878 1891 —070
1970 1975 1975 1975 - 821
19,17 19,10 19.10 19.05 — 0.16

1976 1976 1976 1975 — 813
Est. Sales 58175. Pro. sales 32513

.

OPOTbiteresi 115566

Fen

Stock Indexes
FTSE1M (UFFEI

lex point(25 per Mcx
Jan 28817 28557 2BS87 — 187
SS 2B9B5 20818 M1J -180
C NT. N.T. 2903.0 —197
Est. votuma: 18412. open Inter sat; 48535.

Sources: nuncra. Mam, Associated Press,
London Inn Financial Futures Exehava,
Inn Petroleum Exehanuc.

Spot ComnKMfltkM
Commodity Today Prev.
Aluminum, lb 0513 051
Cocaer dechotYtlc, lb 0.9105 07105
Iron FOB, tan 213X0 213X0
Lead, ib 0X2 0X2
Silver, trov oi *295 4295
steel Oritiets). ton 47600 473X0
Steel (scrap). Ion 10287 10287
TIn,lb no. 37519
Zinc lb 0*806 0*006

group that isdudes Fremont Grcup, a private mvestmat company that

manages more than $33 bfllicin in assets. Thras were not disclosed.

“The successful completion of this transaction, plus the sale of Scar;

Mortgage Corp. aniwuiiccd earlier this week, are additional steps in our

previously announced repoatiomug program which continues to enhance

shareholder value,” said the Scare chairman and chief executive, Edwanl

Brennan.

Mr. Brennan added that Seats had “achieved all of our objectives in

these two Coidwdl Banker transactions.** On Tuesday, Sears said that

PNf. W»s buvine Sears Mortgage Banking for S328 mflHoa.

i*'
'

ir

•

"Rme Warner in Fiber-Optics Deal %
tr.

*' .1

— Time Warner Inc, said Thmsday that it

in MetroComm, a Columbus, Ohicymaker
NEW YORK (Bl

had bought a SO percent

of fiber-optic networks.

The investment is one of several Tiny Warner has made over the past

couple of years in fiber-optics companies in various parts of the United

States. Terms were not disclosed,

‘Tiber optics enables us to get into new businesses that offer us same
potential revenue,*' said a Time Warner spokesman, Mike Luftman.

DMdands

Company Par Amt Pay Rec

INCREASED
Amer Inti Group
MavDwtStrs
Maittf
Nocco Industrie*
RoodwaJy Services

O .10 9-17 94
Q M 6-15 6-1

Q M 7-1 6-11
Q .16 Vb 6-15 6-1

O JS M. 7-15

5PECIAL
General Maonaplate _ 73 6-15

STOCK SPLIT
Amer inti Grow*— Wor-2
EMC Corn — 2-4or-l
Harvest FtnICnro— Mer-1
May Pepartomcnt Sirs— Mor-1

USUAL
AvemcnCorg

34HOMTH EUROMARIOjUFFEI
DMi mllllm pto of IM
Jan 9256 9278
SOT 9179 9871
Dec 9451 94.14

Mar 94S 9447
Jaa 9464 M58
Sot 9462 9457
Dec 9440 7434
Mar 90S 9451
Jon MJi 9420
Sot 9410 9478

9250 —072
9172 — OLID

9415 —M2
9448 —tun
9458 Unch.
9458 -HUB
9438 +074
9434 +074
9423 + 007
9410 +079

Est.volume: 126121. Open Interest : 55897SL

LONG GILT fLIFFE^
858808 - PtS a J2mto Of 108 PCt
Jon 104-10 101-21 101-34 -0-1J
Sep 103-13 1KHM 102-27 - 0-17
Esl volume r 41708 Open Interest: 75310.

Emu Ltd
FstFhmrBncp WVU
FrozenFoodExpress
Habra Inc
Hastings Mfg
HrceMreiEdctr
HousenoltJ inti

Ingles IMkis
tofitirttc Concepts
Kotmtoraen Carp
Lawson Products
Legoett&PhTtt
Lite ReCorp
Manhattan Lite!n*
Modern Controls
Nash Finch Co
NthCrilnaNatGca

g .10 7-22 6-25

Q c-26 8-31 0-1

Q 25 6-11 5-26
Q .15 6-15 5-21
O
O

C
'S

5-27
7-30

5-21
7-9

Q XS 6-7 5-24

Q JB 7-1 6-1

5 *3 Ik 6-30 6-15
X6 7-5 5-4

6 .13 6-15 6-T
0 X4 6-3 5-27

0 X6 8-6
0 .10 6-15 6-2

a X6 6-15 6-1

Q 58 7-15 6X0
0

.

X8U 7-9 6-29

Q .03 Ik 64 5-21

a m 6-3 5-21

a .10 7-16 74
Q .13 6-13 5-28

AS 6-22 5-25

a X6 6-15 531
a X5 MO N
a .18 6-4 521
3 27 6-15 6-1

Judge Rules OgareUe Makers liable

iIk . +.\

• -wt*

. V:

GREENVILLE. Mississippi (AP) — Cigarette manufacturers axe

liable when their products cause cancer and death, even if the smoker

knew of the dangers of smoking, ajudge ruled.
_

.

Thp ruling Wednesday, bdieved to be the first of its ltind. oould make it

easier for smokers to win damages from tobacco companies if other -- -

judges follow suit. In health-related cases, no one has ever collected

damages from the American tobacco industry.
_

The decision came in a$17 million civil lawsuit filed by two children of

Anderson Smith Jr, who died of lung cancer and emphysema at age 63 in

1986. “Cigarettes are, as a matter of law, defective and unreasonably

dangerous for human consumption,” Judge Eugene Bogea of theWash-
ington County Circuit Court wrote. His ruling does not end the case;

which is set for trial Jane 7. Lawyers still must argue whether cigarettes

caused or contributed to Mr. Smith's death, and determine what dam-

ages, if any, should be awarded.

|$TA: IhTiilimtion £

Keene Seeks Asbestos Settlement
...-cn;:-'

iwmnpol; m-moottilv; q-wuitwiv; S-Mifnl-

Source: UPl.

NEW YORK (AP) — Keene Corp^ faring nearly 100,000 asbestos-

rdated asicKd a federal court Thursday to declare that it had too

"

little money to pay claimants and to order its assets divided up in a class-

action settlement.

The company filed a request for a class-action suit in U3L District

Court in Brooklyn. It was the latest attempt by a former maker of Cj-- :
• -

asbestos-containing products to resolve its cases under court order.

Keene said it wanted to allocate through a settlement its remaining
Cto“ '7

assets of about $100 miflinn. The conqjany said it had more than 98,000

riainrm pending against it and that about 2,000 new cases were filed

monthly. New York-based Keene’s liability stons from its 1968 acquisi-

tion of a small company that made asbestos-amtaininginsulation. Keene •
ii
.. I

says ithas settled 95,000casesalkgingits asbestosproductscausedsevere -

and often fatal respiratocy aflments, inchading lung cancer.
"

il'iir-'
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U.S. FUTURES
Via Anoaored Pnoi May 13 JdL- i.hs Kj:

Season Season
High LOW Open High Law Close Qm.

Grains

WORLD STOCK MARKETS
Aggnce France Plane May 13

Close Fro.

Amsterdam
ABN Amro Hid 52 52J0
ACF Holding 4850 4070
Aegon
Ahold
AKZO
AMEV
Amsf Ruhber

81.90 85.10
9170 9170
14970 14970
6750 6650
£70 2.15

Boto-wenonen 4170 4i7g
C5M
OAF
DSM
Elsevier
Fokker
Gist-Broaxles
HBG
Heinehen
Hoooovens _.
Hunter Douglas 5270 5740
IHC Cakmd 1197011950
inter Muener 61 6170
mri Nederland 6480 6670
KLM _ 2770 2850
KNPBT 38.10 3050
Nednovd 2970 30
Oce Grinten

5770 6070
NJL —
8440 8410
130 13270
IS IS

4Lffi 44.10

252 249
MS30 18950

31 3050

Patawed
Ph ilips

Polygram
Roheco
Rodamao
Roiinco
Rorenlo
Royal Dutch
5tortc
Unilever

4770 4770
3870 3870
2770 2750
4870 4890
10570 105
5350 54
10480 105
8640 8640
16770 16340
3270 3250
29250 20070

Van Ommeran 3360 3670
VNU 122 12150
Wolters/Kluwer 8* 87JO
CBS trend index : 10811
Previous : liTia

Brussels

:

t

;

Acec-UM
ac Fin
Artwd
BarCO
Bekaerl
Codcerlll
caoroc
DeWalir
Eiearobd
GIB
GBL
Gevaert
KrefHetbanh
Pelrollna
Royal Beige

2155 2120
2485 2430
Z690 2720
1510 1510
14400 14250

112 111

4505 4490
1230 1220
6060 6060
1266 1244
3Z9S 3260
6950 6950
6510 6430
8290 8160
4275 4300

I?

Soc Gen Bonque N A. —
Soc Gen Betalnue 2200 7185
Son™ 1T730 11825
Splvav

.
12500 11700

Trodetiel 907D 8940
UCB 22250 22050
Powerfln 2680 2610

:604»J9

Frankfurt

- 9

o;

r t.

AEG 15050 150
Allianz Hold 2152 2129
Altona 34450 540
Aslra 670 663
0A5F 224J022370

t ,
261.7026173

Bay. Hvpo bank 430 415
Boy Verelmok 4J5.?®4315II
“3C 389 593

^£,0Cr* 4495044850
g*1^

. . 47547370
Gommerzsanfc 2855028050
Continental 197 198
Daimler Ben? jjbjo
PfOyyw . 33532770
Df Babcock 148 147
Deutsche Bank 69468958
DaualtM SCO 504
Dresdner B«k 39170 384
Feldmuetile 649 645
F Kruoo Hoescti 114 114

y

raarnener
Henkel
Hoaniet
HOKftsI
Holzmom
Horten
IWKA
Kali sou
Kamoat
KOOftiOf
KHD

269 J71
.524 S23

.1108 1?®
3427024070

970 *96
163 1U

30150 300
14013970

51750 524
402 482

10880103.90
Kbeekner Werke 5370 5450
Unde
Lutinonsa
MAN
Marne*mann
MeictlanHi
Munich Rueck
Porsche
Prtimag
PWA
R9TE
Rheinmet all
5aierlfla

ISnen*
Tfnrgsen
vorta
Veto

Volkswagen 32231750
WOlto 70568950

DAX.Index : 163939

Bswr'

Helsinki
Amer-YhTyma
Enso-GutoeU
HulrtamokJ
K-OJ>.
Ky 111 1 iff ic

Metro
Nokia
Pohlola
Hsgolfl

Slockmom

118 119

3X70 3110
204 205

1810 1820
63 63
136 135
151 156

63.10 **
6850 60
in 177

CtaMPro.

Hong Kong
Bk East Asia 36 3875
Cathay Pacific 1070 i860
Cheuna Kong 27jo 2850
China Light Pwr 3750 3650
Dairy Farm Inn 1270 1150
Hang Lung DOT 1270 ITJQ
Hang Sena Bank SB 5a
Henderson Land 2278 2170
HK Air Eng. 31J5 31.73

HK CMno Gas 1440 u»
HK Electric 17.90 175D
HK Land 1550 1470
HK Realty Trust 1X90 1270
HSBC Holdings 7150 6950
HK Slung HIM 745 775
HK Telecomm 11.10 . 11

HK Ferry 675 4.10

Hutch Whampoa 2070 TOM
Hyson DOT 18« 1^5? Wtimiwii—
jardlne Math. 55 __54 Sm m N»hew
Jarcflne 5tr Hid 2470 2X40 5m {ttKIUwB
Kowloon Motor 1170 1150
Mandarin Orlenf 870 870
Miramar Htrtel „ 12 n Lvf*

New World Dev 2170 2150
SHK Props .39 » M.l™
Stelux 358 355
Swire Pac A 39 39
Tai Cheung Pros 1150 1890 .

TVE 275 275
Whorl Hold 2810 19.90

Wing On I nil 970 970 JJ°TLO«l3V'

SW.r « ,ll»
Willis CatTOOT

Gem acc
Glaxo
Grand Met
GRE
Guinness
GUSA
Hanson
Hlllsdown
HSBC HWgs
ICI
inchane
Kingfisher
LadDrokr
Land Sec
Looarte
Lasmo
Legal Gen Gro
Uovds Bank
Merles Sp
mb Caradon
MEPC
Natl Power
NatWesf
NthWst water
Pearson
PiO
Pliklngton
PowcrGen
Prudential
Rank Ora
ReckHtCol
Redland
Reed Inti

Reuters
RMC Group
Roils Rorce
Rothmtxis
Royal Seal

5dnstxjrv
Scot Newcos
Scol Power
Sears Holds
Severn Trent
Shell
Slebe

579
435
474

550
673
431
172
478

I85 1825
74) 257
1-53

12J

813
174

430
152
4M

159
550
1274
5.77
812
ITS
577
826
150

111
416

%
457

SJ8
150
105
404
374
477
458
433
577
1J0

120 371

g ft
SOS 505
675 872
1253 1272

5.76

7.10

178

837
455
473

7.15

158
670
2JV
810
477
473

NA. NA
1-03 174

140
372
2.19

873

Johannesburg
AECI
AlietJi
Anglo Amer
Borimvs
Bhnraor
Buffets
De Beers
DrteSwitefei
Geneor
GFSA
I lul l I tally

Highvtia steel
KlOOf
Radbank Gro
RtxvHootefn
RusofoT
SA Brows
SI Helena
Sasol
weekam
western Deep

1850 1DJB

.. ,,S ,1S
1367012675
4425 4425
NA tJ5
45 41
01 7850

5150 4425
12 1170
100 91
21 1850
jo lira
51 45

2475 2450
3150 2850

79 7635

“5 £38 33
18.19 18.10
3240 2970
116 99

London
MtorNon
Allied Lyons
Arm Wiggins
Argyll Group
Ass Bril Foods

BA«
Btnk Scotland
Barelavs
Bass
BAT
BET
BHm Circle
BOC Group
Baals
Bowattr
BP
Bril Airways
Bril Gas
Brn Steel
Bril Tetoeom
BTR
Cable Wire
Cadbury Sell
Coots vtv*i ia
Comm Unton

415
538
174
115
477
7JZ
118
177
429
573
873
173
255
871
434
478
334
3

196
BSS
4JO
575
7.13
453
235
SJB
554
47J
478
198
171
178
114

41!
573
ITS
126
479
774
127
U*
433
8*7
87J
l«
160
879
437
4.73

116
295
297
8*7
473
190
7.17

i-U
235
3*2
570
438

ITS
179
1.93

117

490
812
477
ITS
47S
442
336
3JQ
215
122
227
172

1177 1893
417 425
4-20 430
«56 4053
774 775
408 493
330 330
133 172

LKJ3J0
JO

: 284930

Close Pro.
Cascades 6U> aw
Dominion Text A Ilk. Ilto
Donohue A 18to N.Q.
MacMillan Bl 2D«t 20V.
Nat] Bk Canada lOto 10’A
Power Coro. 17 17
Quebec Tel 18 1* 18W
Quebecor A 19W 19W
Quehecar B 19to 19*.
Teleglobe i7to 17W
Unhra N.Q. —
VkJearron Z2W 22%

ixxp’m-”™0

Paris

357 354
380 37150
905 920
2165 2150
69 69JO

418 421
41741470

226
139

Madrid
SBV 3IO5 2930Bos Central Hl». 3250 3115
Bonco Santtiinier 5670 5190
Bonesto
CEPSA
Draaados
Endesa
Ercros
Iberdrola 1

Repsol
Tafaacaiera
Telefan lea

Z1 Z1D0
_ 2110

1*s 1785
43W 4150

683 6^

1385 1300

Milan
Bated Comm
Bcstoql
BewiTon grouo 1Cj^s
Cred Ital
Enfehem
Fortin
Fortin Rise
FlatSPA
Finmeccanica
Generali
IFI
itaicem
itam
ItclmabfliareMediobanca
Montedison
Olivetti

Pirelli
RAS
Rtnascrnie
Salgem
San Poole Torino inho 11DO0

». %
Snta 1060 1086

1ST* ^2%SSSlet 2880 2755
ToraAssIRbo 26810 26550

Montreal
AlanAluminum 23to 739*

^cJSSS"
1 **

BontaardlerB
Comb lor

«« 44to

15% 14b

Accor 620 tie
Air Lfaulde 716 713
Alcatel Alstham 623 418
Axn 1255 1233
Bancalre ICJel 44070 440.1

0

BIC J®70 1075
Bouvaues 62s 639
BSN-GO 903 907
Carrefour 2629 2672
CC.F. 23650 237
C*nra 7180 7430
Owroeurs 1005 1015
aments Franc 320 316
Club Med
EH-Aaulialne
Elf-Sanoti
Gen. Eaux
Eurodbnev
Havas
1metal .

Latorge Coupee 336J033550
Lotrand 4350 4310
Lyon. Eaux 44270 440.10
Oraal IL'1 1063 1044
LVJWJ4 3636 3629
Matia-Hachette 1188011840
JJtohOtin 8 155 154.711
Mdultne< 95 %
Porlhas 40670 40550
Pechlnev Inti 18750 186
Pcrnod-RIcara 370 3B0
PeiMeoI 550 K3
Prlntowuw (Au! 738 737
Rodiolechnlque 255 25250
gOti. St. Louts mo 1140
RkdouteOjol 7720 7770
Srtiiti Gabaln 476 47?JO
5-E-B- 41750 420
Sto Generate A 590 584
Suez 288-00 289.10
Thornsan-C5F 159JO 161 JO
Total 25750 257.90

3S S
myrnKr"

OoMPro.
166 165
480 478
130 130

2550 25
118 119

%% s
^5^
410 411

tSSSSrttBi'”*

Procord Fo A F
Sandvik A
5CA-A
S-E Banken
Skamfla F
Skanska
SKF
51ora
Trelleborg BF
Volvo

1-7
,iS

Sydney
ANZ
BHP
Boral
Bouualrtvllle
Coles Mver
COmaICO
CRA
CSR
DunSoo
Fasten Brew
Goodman Field
ICI Australia
Magellan
MUM
Nat Aust Bank
News Carp
Nine Network
N Broken Hill
Pioneer inn
Nnwdy Poseidon 1J2 139
QCTResouraes 138 IJ9
SffltiOS 350 354
TNT 0JM mvo
Western Mining 5.06 mb
Wesipac Baiklng 167 377
woaaslde 3.48 377

sw?ri3i3SD,:,"Ma

IM2 1
298 3
(L53 0.-

4.95 4,'

333 125
1330 1320
430 432
489 532
1.14 1.T6
155 153
7.14 7.12
2J0 250
204 2Jla
9.B7 9.2S
782 7J2
233 330
2C 241
237 238

Claw Pro.
Air Canada 335 335
Alberta Energy 20ta WVk
Am Barrick Res 2958 28*

44* 44*
24* 24*
155* 15*
n.a. —
004 OM
0.17 0.17

8* SVk
5* 5V.
Z90 2B0
28* 29

Sao Paulo
Bonco ao Brosfl

BmdeicD
Brortma
Pawngponemo
Petrobras
Telebras
vaie Rio Doce
Varfg

480 467
236 233
60S 695
5450 5400

415 -HO
1130a 1130a

840 824
175 169

5900 5300

a;jr 100.

mu

Singapore
Centos 120 530
OtVDev. .486 484
DBS 1180 1170
Fraser Neove 1230 11.90
Gentlng Il.to 1080
Golden Hom PI 183 181
HOW POT 336 332
Hume Industries 639 125
Indieaw
Kagoel
KL Keoang
Lum Cham
Malayan Bankg
OCBC
OUB
OUE
Sembawang
Shangrlla
S(me Darby
SIA
Store Land
Store Press
Sing Sleamstilp
Straits Trading
HOB
UOL

6.1S 639
83S 8.10

236 235
139 1.18

685 680
9JB 9
5.10 533
6AS 7
13 1280

432 4J2
102 254
6.90 6.90

438 430
IOJ0 1080
288 289
134 KB
780 785
189 137

Stockholm
AGA
AsaaA
Astra A
Altos Cotcs
E leoroimt 0
Ericsson
Esseite-A

366 387
446 49
737 737
334 334
226 227
300 310
130 132

Tokyo
Akai Electr S3? 532
Asahl cnemicol 781 770
Asafil Gloss 1170 1170
BankofTokyo 1350 1360
Bridgestone 1400 1420
Canon 1440 1440
Casio. 1090 1090
Dal Nippon Print 1670 nwo
Dalwa House 1650 1670
Daiwa Securities 1380 1300
Fanuc
Full Bank
Full Photo
FullfItsu
Hitachi
Hitachi Cafato

4250 4260
2000 2090
2740 2750
775 760
880 890
001 801
1410 1400
4420 4410
S04 585
041 647
911 916
2920 2920
369 367
1420 1410
874 866
648 652
551C 5590

Ho Yakada
Itochu
Japan Airlines
Kaiima
Kansal Power
Kawasaki Steel
Kirin Brewery
Komatsu
Kubota
Kyocera
Matsu Elec In* 1330 1330
Matsu Elec Wks 1220 1220
Mitsubishi Bk 2480 2530
Mitsubishi Kasei 5U 521
Mitsubishi Elfc 613 6K>
Mitsubishi HOT 7C3 713
Mitsubishi Caro 1090 1100
Mitsui and CO 741 750
JVJftUkosni 920 923
Mitsumi 1590 1670
NEC 1040 MOD
NGK Insulators lTSO 1200
HlftJio Securities 1050 IIPO
Nippon Kogafcu 1020 995
NtagonOil 865 642
Nippon Steel 401 399
Nippon Yusen 631 633
Nissan 774 77V
Nomura Sec 2120 7160
NTT 9630a 9440a
Olympus Optical 1290 1250

BCE
Bk Nova Scotia
BC Gas
BC Phone
BF Realty Hds
Bramalea
Brunswick
CAE
Camdev
CISC
Canadian Pacific am 20 u.
Can Packers 13Li IT*
Can Tire A 14U. 14*6
Cantor 35V7 34to
Cara 838 42D
CCL ind B Bto SH
Cuiepfex Zfffl 2§i
Com Inca 15%. iFhi
Conwest EjuX A 2DU 204k
Dailgrm Min B 027 «J7
Dickenson Min A 6'i 6
Dafasco MW I4tk
OvtokA 135 133
Echo Bov Maras 14V. 13V.
Eaulty Sliver A us 1<4
FCA IMI 330 335
FetilndA 69k 6M
Fletcher Chair A 18V iB^k
PPl 4.15 4
GoldCorp 5to, 5Vj
Golf Cda Res *90 *85
Hots inti Ktt. IQ'A
Hernia Gld Mines 12VS lltoi
HoJHnger 12W 127V
Horsham ifi’.k I5to
Hudson's Bov 36to 36

WHEAT (CBT)
Sxnstiu minimum-daliarsperbushel
L75 LIB MOV 386 390 385 385 —88
172 2.91 Jul 2JWV5 Z98W ZSWl 793 U. —J34V,
355 2.9316 Sep 3003* £01 293 2-95V5 —JJ41A
360 305 Dec 111 niW L05V5 3J»V* —84
153 3.10W Mar 116 116VV 112% 112% —JCA
130 110 MOV 115Vk 11515 113 1U —OZW
127 10392 Jul 111 VS 11116 110 HOW —wOlVS
Est. Sales 10600 Prev. Soles 9,989
Pro.DayOpen Int. 9MBB oft273

WHEAT (KCBT)

mou ou rnimmum- aoiiars per bushel
May 381 161 381
Jul 197 2SP6
Sot 29BVt 299
Dec 30714
Mar 111 111
Jul
EstJales Prv8ales

1017

341 — ,17*
192VS — 84
2J41S — JB
1041b — JDW
1091b — ill

306
Pro.Dav Open Int Chg.
2&5M +638

191 Vj
254
104
10990

36to 37<4
21Fs im
289k 28
16VS 169km. 230krm 7m
79k 79k

*3*k ASV.
209k 209k
Bto BVS

Pioneer
Ricoh
Sanyo Elec
Sftarp
Shimasi
Shinetsu Chem
Sony
Sumitomo Bk
5wnItoma Own
SumiMorkM
Sumitomo Metal
Talsei Coro
Tabho Marine
TtoMdaOiem
TDK
Teflin
’okyn Marine
Okyg EIkPw

Taooan Printing i» UOO
Torav Ind. 699 696
Tasniao 716 711
Toyota 1730 16*0
YamalcM Sec 855 B6C

a: 4 100.

2S40 2630
6» 699
465 466
1250 1250
730 735
1840 I8S0
4780 47BC
TOO 2000
495 50G
938 935
338 340
749 755
061 866
1360 1370
3940 3940
400 476
1310 1310
3710 3760

Handelsbanken 8780 8080
investor B 127 123
Norsk Mvdro its 176

Toronto
AblHW Price
Aanteo Eagle

IS’* IS’*
ll’to 11VS

tmasco
Inca
Interorov pipe
Jannack
Lntxrtl
lumowCo
Mackenzie
Magna Inti A
Maritime
Mark Res _ .

MacLean Hunter Ilto 11H
MalSOn A 24H 244k
Noma Ind A S'* Sto
Noranaa Inc 209k 20H
Noranaa Forest nm, im
Noreen Energy N.Q. —
Nitiern Telecom 43v» 43Vk
Nova Caro 9vg 9
Oshawa 25 24
PaourlnA £85 285
Placer Dame zr* 73'*
Ppco Petroleum 8'A 81k
PWA Caro 046 086
Quebec Sturgeon 07s D85
Ravrack 144k 14*
Renaissance 30to 30to
Rogers u 17H, T7to
Roltimans IOOVi TOIMz
Ro*ol Bank Can 27a 28Vk
Royal TrusICo 0*1 OJB
Sceotre Res
scatrsHosD
Seaoram
Sears Can
Snell Can
SRerrm Garden
SHLSvstemtae
Southam
Saar Aerospace
Stolen A ...
Talisman Energ 24K 24Kt
Lack B 2m 20to
Thomson News
Toronto Damn
Torstar B
Tromalta Util
TransCdaPlK
Triton Flni A
Trimoc
TrtzecA
Unicorn Energy
Woodward's Ltd

CORN (CRT)
5800bu minimum- dollars par bushel
2844k £Uto Mov 28916 239Vi 225 235V,
286 2S Jul TO 283V, 229V. 2274k

JUS 55P *J8 224V. 234V.

JS? 2* JS? a43V» 7ja 7AOV,

£££ JS’1* 145 144 L461k
^5° .

284W Moy 253 253 280% 28044

khhuu rizas “•*
Pro.Dav Open I n>2ZS258 ad 994

SOYBEANS IC8TJ
5800 to minimum- dollars per bushel
688VS 8*6 Atay 6JJ1 6211* 58B14 589 —JOVk
6J1 581 Jtil 630£ 621 527V. 528V.

MF* 5S ^ *52^ 621 537V, 58814 —22V.
55* 62014 5271b 5.9814 -JHVt

520 585V. Nov 623 62314 600 6£$% —
5J6V: JOT 629 62914 626V. 6fl7’4 —3Mk

Mfi* ‘•IS
-JR*

HS JS Wv MSS 417 51444 —2144
£22 iu fJBS t1BV5 6-16 6.1MU —JBVi

.
SBS NOV. 596V. 537 594 52414 —22V.

Est. Sales 40200 PTO.Sales %990
Pro.Dav open IOL13U15 UP835
SOYBEAN MEAL (CBT)
ioo tans- dollars par Ion
lPAJD into MOV 19120 19220 19180 19280 +.10

IS-52 lul T22
JO 19afl0 w -,° 1W50 -*»

taaia aud 1*930 ivaso iotjo tojio
18120 Sep 18930 19020 1*930 1*9JO
121-22 2?. 135-22 ,MJ0 ,Wj“ wa,° --70
«140 Dec 19130 191.90 191X0 19130 —JO
!2££2 i?

n
IS-2S IS™ W1 -7D 19200 -v4o

189X0 Mar 19220 19320 19220 192.10 —JO
19180 MOV 19320

Est. Soles 16330 Prev. Sales 22x90
Pro.Dav Open Int 81X11 off 540

amio
19380
19380
19488
19820
17*50
195JI0
19300

SOYBEAN OIL (CBT)
60000 lbs- dollora per 100 RH.
2380 1825 MOV 21.18 2L20 2091 2093aa 19.15 Jul 2ia 71X2 23.12 71.13
2123 19-29 Aug 2182 2184 2125 2137 —23
2325 19X0 Sep ZU5 2185 Z13I TIM
5^ 22. 2,J3 7.141 2181 _

I?-?5 9*0 S-2 S1J* 71-71 7134 —22
SS S-IS I.™

1 71.90 2122 21X4 —21
2285 2133 Mar 2230 77 9n 22X4 2204 —30
2275 21.95 May 2215 2230 22X5 22.19
2285

—07

llto 10*0
9V. Dto
37 37to
79k 71k
39 SSVb
rA 814
MV. 14V.
17ta 17to
14V. 14k,
150 Ito

22X6 Jui 2235 7P3W 2215 7? ro —37
Est. Sales 22X00 Prev.SahB ^KMi
Pro. Dav Open Inf. 66840 ofM

Livestock

1444 IS
ink 18
23V. 23 Vt
l*to 141k
184k 19L.
Ito 1.93

13to 14

1 JB 1.72
EU5 082
U4 029

Zurich
Adia mu
AIusuIsm
Leu Holdings
Brawn Bff/erl
ClboGeisY
C5 Holding
EleMraw
Fischer
intar discount
Jebnoll
Lon«sGvr
MorvenotCk
Nestle
Oertlkan-B
PcrgesaHW

98 100
491 482
428 JJ9
810 823
648 643
2510 2530
2629 2600
7E5 790
1210 1710
NA. —
576 590

3720 3690
1115 1120
S3S 534
U15 1315

CATTLE CCME)
jQfDQO lbs.--conlsoar Rl

600 Jun 7682 77X0 7635 76X7 +35
74K1 6780 Aug 7X77 7*10 7115 7*02 +JO
7*65 6785 Oct 7485 75JJ5 7*10 74X0 +2
7*95 68.10 Dec 7*40 7*82 7*30 7*67 +35
IMS 2-5! f** 325 7*» Tin 7*12 +30
8275 71M Am 7SX0 7530 75X0 75X5 +.15

TLiHI _ rmO. ,7135 72X0 72.17 +30
Est Sales Prev.Sales 9joo
Pro. Dav Open Int 71X*2 upua
FEEDER CATTLE (CME)
fflBOfl IfrL-ftolKPff ft.
0635 7*35 May 8630 8680 86.15 8680 +.18
86.10 7265 Aug 85X5 Sto 8585 85X5 +Ib
>430 76JH See 8*25 MX5 M35 8*75 +JD
8*30 75.90 Od 83J55 8437 33X5 8*37 +82
B4to

77-S ^ W« WJ7 fiS MX +^
8385 79.40 Jon 8147 8387 msn KM7 +32
8265 8130 Mar SL5D B270 8235 B2M +20

Eta. Sales 2149 Prev. Sales IJJD
Prev. Day Open int. 14X15 up 83

HOGS(CME)
«aonss.- cent* per te.

sm JJS IT S-5 S-2 s,-» fxa +30
4*3 Jul 5085 snsc jam
4270 Aug 4830 4830 4880 48X2 —AS

S2. I
3^ 4170 OM +to

4130 Dec 4*55 4*60 4430 4*37 —X3
S5S K HiS 4460 44,5 4427 +Jn
4090 Apr *U0 43X0 aid 43,1a tt

_ _ 47X0 Jun 48X5 4835 48X5 Sl5
Est. Scries 4XS2 Pro. Saks 5,167
Pro.Dav Open inL 22899 up462

PORK BELLIES (CME)
40X00 lbs.-cents per lb.

Sm 'ST' SS 4435 4135 43X2 +37
IME ^2 4420 4X!0 4250 +X5
53-95 3580 Auo 41X0 42X2 «L90 4132 +J7

«8S POT 4180 0.10 4fS 032 -3S
5*82 4025 MOT *1X2 +.17
46J0 4*00 MOV 4LO +JQ

Eta. Sates 2369 Prev. Sales 2X97
Pro.DavOpenlnf. 10X68 up141

55X0
47 IK

46A5
4670
46.ro
4737
4830

Season Season
High Law Open High Low Close Om.

COCOA (NYCSCE)
lamctrtctans- Soarton

1518 841 May 882 882 982 72 +2
1530 B69 Jut 892 908 887 905 +3
1536 BW SOT _ 921 936 9T8 932 +3
1506 920 Dec — -961 W4 • <m 969 +1
1495 970 Mar 994 1003 99T 1003
1368 993 May 1026
1270 1003 Jul 1046
1290 1029 Sot 1051 10M 1051 1067 +4
1185 1061 Dec 1088 1094 iflSS 1897 +4
11B5 1122 Mar llto 1120 1138 1132 +S

Est. Soles 6X37 Prev. Sales 7.973
PrOT.OoyOpenlnL 72300 up 13*1

ORANGE JUICE(NYCE1
15X00 lbs.- cents per lb.

12235 6935 May 10135 102X0 10135 102X0 —1X0
7260 Jul 100.10 10S30 103.10 104X0 —1X0
75.10 Sep 10630 10730 10630 10680 —1X0
7880 NOV 100X0 10935 10835 108X0 —30
8215 Jan 110X5 111X5 110X0 110.10 —1X0
8*50 Mar 11185 11240 11180 11130 —185
B5JOT May _ 11130 —185
110X0 Jul 112X0 11250 112X0 11130 —1-55

SOT 11130 —1X5
EsLSatcs 3800 Pro.Sales 4X03
Pro.DavOpen int. 18X67 up 10

T30X0
11680
11635
117X0
112X0
110X0
110X0

Metals

HI GRADE COPPER (COMEX)
25X00 Ibs.- dents per to
112.10 7650 MO) 81X0 8170 -H2HS . riSj. +LW
109*0 77.10 81X0 83X0 8290 ”7T . +35
11070 77X0 Jut 8160

MAS
82X0 +35

116X0 79X0 Aug 8*05 84X5 *-Y
-

'

,

+30
110.10 78X0 5ep 8*00 8*30 8110 +35
10*30 80X0 Oct - V +35
11*45 Nov SUO 83X0 8350 lit +30
10X0 79X0 Dec 8*80 05X0 84X0 +to
10*4) 6LH Jan 4150 83X0 0530 +30
107JO Mar 85J0 84.10 85.10 *!X*i +30
8275 6050 Apr -TT‘ +30
102X0 80*0 May 96*0 B6A0 5*0 +30
10295 SUO Jul 96X0 8650 8*80 ’V • +30
103X0 82.10 Sep y\ z +30
101X0 82X0 Dec 8750 +30
8*30 84X0 Jan 8770 +30
99X0 8210 Feb 8600 86X0 86X0 I'M +30

Mar +30
1 Est. Sales IBX00 Pro.Sales &715
Pro. Dav Open Int. 51X82 off413

SILVER (COMEX)
5X00 tray az.- cents per troy a.
473X 3535 May 4520 457X 4484 g”9’B
4425 3S6X Jun fcrrl4705 3S6X Jul *525 4S9J e+.T.i
469X 3SBX Sot 4S6X 463X -MX
462X 362X Dec 4600 46/J 453X +92
477X 368J
459X 366X Mar 463X -OM

371X May 4705 471

X

461j •MX
459X 371

X

Jul 46BJ 47*0 W r * 1-M
467X 376J SOT 4720 4710 471X 469J +10X
473X 300X Dec 483U0 485X
477JO 401

X

Jan 4820 4820 482X 4762 +93
405 457X Mar mi +93

Esl.Botes «xao Pro.Sales 16X68

{
Prev.Day Open lnt.M6X45 UP 2X97

PLATINUM(NYME)
1 50 tray oc.-iMlors per trov ac.

39*00 33*50 Jul 39050 397X0 3Rfli» mm
39250 336X0 Oct MUD 395J0 387JO 390J0
391X0 336X0 Jan 378X0 393X0
391JO Apr >y»yE-•iJ370X0 389.10 +530

Pro. Day Open int. 18839 op

GOLD (COMEX)
100 troy oz.- doltorsper troy az.
35580 337X0 May 366X0 368X0 368X0 36830 +780
41880 327.10 Jun 360X0 373X0 36780 36980 +780

Jui 37000 »0X0 36&0D 37039 +7X0
42*80 Aug 369X0 371X0 369X0 37180 +760

29^ SEl M +jm
S2S S-S 25 S’-00 37280 37*50 +760
SSS SSS S*** 25S2 HZ-19 37*20 37*10 +730

HHE Apr
HZ-00 HZ50 377-D0 37730 +7jo

3SS S?-S iun H2-55 ^Z9 37ao° 37980 +7jo
3SH8 311-S 37980 38380 37980 381X0 +780
3SJH 344X0 Oct me +780
H4® g5 M7-“ 38*80 +730
374X0 368X0 _ FOT 307X0 +7X0
Esi.5cMs1oaooa Pro. Sates 4W»
Pro.Dav Open lnt.174892 up7J

Financial

US T. BILLS (IMM)
51 mfilton- Btoof TOO ccL

JZ-JS
94X5 Jun 97X4 97X4 97X0 97JJI —X4

S'02 S"* M-5* *W9 9690 9691 —

“

JHS Ok 9625 96JS 9687 9687
9439 pWy. ym, 9AS6 9653 9685

EM. Stags Pro.Sales 2976
Pro. Day Open tm. 40867 off 518

—.10—»10

_YILTREASUR_Y (CHTJ
sinxoo prlfi- PtS 8. 32nds of 100 pc)

42f*S ijMisnwBS m-1? _w
!i£m 3S“5 Sec 110-31 HMD 110-15 lW-lB -9tt
1104)1 T07W7 _ Dec 109-195 —10

—10

fteCfte Homing B 4490 4500
Safra Reouotic 100 1D0
5andos
Schindler
SiAwr
Surveitianee
Swlssatr
SSC
Swiss Relnsur

»S0 3010
4500 4500
728 72S
1545 1540
60S 602
350 352
590 Sto

SwhsVolksbanli Ufa 1380
union saik 951 949
Winterthur 3790 3350
Zurich Ins 1115 VMO

hwtw

Food

COFFEE C(NYCSCE)
37J00 Ra.- cenrs per 9).

59*096J0 51,70 MOV <0X0
88J0 5* TO Jul An fin

1975 5405 Sot 61X5 625Q
91X0 59X0 ae 6*50
9875 61X0 Mar 67X0 67X5
9050 63X5 May 68*0 6860
7*80 6*90 Jul 68X0 68X0
7480 MR Sot

Est.Sales 9670 Pro. Sotos 5.123
Pm.Dor Onen int. 50358 ott33

7050 —80

SUGARWORLD 1HNYCSCE1
1 12txnn».- cents per lb.

aio ato Jul 12*5 1250
120 US aa 12X1 1X57
1U0 uo Mar 11J6 11X7
11X8
11X0

8X0
9.15

MOV
Jul

Od

11X4 11*5

Est. Sales 21839 Pro.Sales 18847
Prev- DavOpenlrrt.il1313 up 1655

1135
1IJ8

+J8
+3*
+30
+34
+.T7
+.17

g»L totes 39800 Pro. Saiga 30809
Pro.Dav Open IntmiOS us 13]

W YE. TREASURY (CBT1

113.16
TIH
110-25

109-16
Sales 67X42 Pro. Salas 66.181

Pro. Day Open Int332231 wUH

100-

14 Jun 112-30 113-1 115.7 112-13
SOT 111-24 111-25 111-1 111-6

101-

20 Dec 110 110 109-29 109-31w® Mar m-34 108-27 1M44 T»25
—Ifr
-16

US TREASURY BONDS (CBT)
tlP^-TlOMOO-oJsB.Mncteofi'] pet)
jug. 90-22 Jim 111-15 111-24 110-6 11044

90 5OT 110-7 1NMJ 10840 109+^ Ss IS
7-25 ,0M1Mar TD6-2S 107-3 106-S 106-77

Jun 105-28 105-29 1K^ 1Sto
90
9l-6

—11—11
—11

__ _ —

1

90-12 Sep ' r’i -l

St” 0K 1»24 103-26 103-31 10M1 I»
102-2 —20
101-10 —27

in-31
no-18
109-5
MB-3
106-12

105-

28
104-2

10300

106-

15

10-10 Mar
99-25 Sep
98-15 Jun

Erf. Sales 8800 Prey-Sales 2X77
Prev. Dav Doth int, 20395 off56

—30

EURODOLLARS (IMM)
Si mtlllon-ptsotIM net

***• 9ttto Jun 9681 96X2 9635 «33 —1V
SHE SOT 9673 9672 9683 9664 —

M

Wto Dk 9637 9637 9625 9626 ITj]

J3-® MOT 9626 9626 9613 7*1* Z"i2
9J40 Jun 9553 9534 95X1 9533 .ii
WJ6 Sot 9581 9581 9149 Kto ^11
9031 Dec K.15 95,16 95*05 9U5 —
9U4 Mar 95X3 95X5 f*to Nfl Ji
9031 .Jun 0435 9*7? 94X4 9486- -Jf
jl-31 Sep 9649 *481 9*40 9M2 —J8
91.18 De< 96.14 94.17 94X6 KB

9675
9644
JLH
96X0
9530
9527
95.13
9683
9488
9*25

High
7CU3UI
Low Open Mgh .Law Don Cho.

9*19 9075 Mar 9*12 9*13 94X3 94X6 - ifff

9198 . 91X9 Jun 9X93 9299 9288 93X6
93X3 9210 Sot 93J0 9384 9372 9274
9159 9212 Dec 93J6 93*0 93*7 93J0 —J5
9139 93X7 Mar 9336 9257 9X48 93*9 —X6

EtarSales349X76 ProvJM«s21BMI
Prov. DavOpen ln>.176702i up2U99
BRrTISM POUND(UMM)
1 per Ptxmd-1 point equals«X0H
13170 14020 Jun 18300 18310 L5150 1X174 —11*
18880 13900 SOT 18140 151U 18040 18072 —116
18470 18930 D«C 18036 18036 1*950 1*900 -IM
18230 1*000 Mar 1*096 —114

Est. Sales Prev.Salos 11303
Pro.DavOpen tat. 39X56 019219

iSDAQ +•— WT
•tor .*

CANADIAN DOLLAR(IMM)
suer dir- 1 potat squabsamn 1

X3M 7532 Tun 705 7058 705 7869 +20
X285 7515 - 'Sot 3796 7814 7795 7006 +20
X2B3 7430 Dec 7755 7765 7755 3756 -MO
J712 7550 Mar 7304 +29
7005 7630 Jun 7652 +29
7610 JB5 5ap 7601 +29

Eta.Sales Piw.SolW XJ77

hrnky’i Pric#»
723S2Z i; -

ssr.n *- •

ii A
t*

>’+

>+ jfk_,

* ws '

Prev. Day Open InL' 29318 up 12

GERMAN MARK (IMM)
Specmark- 1 PointequateSQX001
*920 J0O Jun *181 *190 *153
*720 JBAO Sep *WB *122 *095
*650 JB30 Dec *as2 *00 *052
*200

Eta.Sales
*001 Mar

Prey,totes 39X90.
8025 V

Pro. Dav Open Int129,151 affeos

JAPANESE YEN (IMM)
Suer yen- 1 pointequalsMXP8001
009155 JB7745 Jun J06942 X6897S X00930 X00936

009150 X0797D Dec XD0M4 X0B953 X00940XDMM1
Jan -G0BVS9

MTO0 XOOOOO Mpr xwmb
Eta. Sales Pro. Sales 11349
Pro. Day Open inL 76599 ofl 230

SWISS FRANC (IMM)
Soertnnc-1 poinl equate 10X001
X070 8405 Jun MU 8064 8017 8823
JB65 6380 SOT 8810 *036 8793 8795

2SS -SSS 2E -S5S2 -!5S -g»
„8V95 4M0 Mar 8770 8770 8770 8770
Eta. Sales _ Pro. Sabs 1^614

—17
—16
—13—

»

& 1

A. L

ji'-.

+j
})
JS

+4
+4

111.

Pro. Day Open Int 46821 up)

Industrials

COTTON 2 (NYCE)
54090nij-centsPerth.

66*9 53X0 Jul
6*49 54*0 Oct
8*25 54*0 Dec
6*00 55*2 Mar
6*50 6079 May
6450 61X5 Jul

Ota

•• —

'

J
***»

+42
+.18
+.11

61X0 6543 41X2 61X4
61X0 61J5 61X5 61*0 t
sass 6095 6iuo e&ta 4
61X0 61X6 61^ 6138 4
62*3 mm 62*3 62*0 +20
62X0 6320 62X0 63.18 +*1

63JJ9 +43
EsLSobs *080 Pro. Sates 4812
Pro. Dav Open Int. 31X25 up 324

y.

HEATING OIL (NYME) - -

42X00gal- cents per gal
5835 5000 Jun 54X0 5SJ5 53X5 53XS —LT9
5120 tow- JW »to 5545 5*30 5*45 -1.16
Mto 5330 Auo 3530 5630 55.15 5535 —86

54*0 Sep 5665 . 5730 56.15 56.15 -1W
6030 55X0 OCJ 57X0 58.15 57X0 57X0 —M
61X5 56X5 Nov 5BX0 59.15 xS 3BJ0 -34
MX0 5725 Dec 5935 60X0 59X5 59.15 —71
6223 57M job MW iBAB 57M 5VM —72
62X0 3635 Feb 60X0 6025 3980 5980 -vG ...
6080 SSaS Mar 58*0 5835 58X0 5880 —X7 >'- - 3

S; *! *

« LI •

5835
5780
58X0
37X0

5335 Apr 57*0 57*0 57JS 57.35
55X0 May 56X5 56X5 5«X5 56X5 +._

SS * . ££ ts SS +J1

Sobs TLlffl Pro*5a£‘^l (ia'^'
^ 5717

Prev. Dav Open Int.

UOHT SWEET CRUDE (NYME)
1X00ml-dollars nerbbl.

-• *

2180
21X9
21X6
ZIXO
21.15
21.15
21X0
21X0
20X5
2L10
20X1
20X0
21X5
217#
2038
2038
2033
2089
20X0
2066
20X0
20X0

1887 Jun 2011 2014 1937 1938 —42
1897 Jul 2032 2037 1999 2HJW —*1
1587 Aug 2043 2048 20.13 20.14 —»
18X0 Sw 20*9 20X5 2023 2023 —-M
1920 Od 20X4 7059 20XB -34
19-13 Nov 20X4 2B62 30X4 2036 —33
19X4 Dot 2051 20X1 2030 2030 -32
192* Jot 2080 2080 2U7 2029 —JI
192D Feb 20X7 2057 20X0 2027 —3*
1920 Mar jta.

75 —CJS

19X1 APT Tnr, —30
1925 May 20*8 20*8 2025 2021 —JO
19.18 Jun 20*0 2040 20*0 2030 —JB
1944 Jul 2019 -JB
19*2 Aug 2018 -OO

20X1 Od - 20.16
' —JO

Em -a
3012
2011 —JB

19X0 Jjm 20X8 20X8 30X8 20X9 -X
TOJBJ Dk aa 2030 2D3B 2ft®5 —73

-

- •-
. --“.a

2057 Kfrif

19.15 Dec
20.10 Mar

.'.’rtt

Est.Safes 83855 Pro.Sales 84435
Pro. Day open tmxuxss off 28581

UNLEADED GASOLINE CHYME}
42X00 sal- cents psraal
M4B Jun UJO 6045 59X5 «JI -Ug
a77 g3S Jul 4025 6050 5930 59X6 —131
mao 57jo auo »jo stjo sass ssst -iJg
61X0 5680 Sep toJ5 toto 57X0 50X1 -l£
M80 5*70 Oct 57X0 57.T0 5U0 5636

2-Z2 2KS S?* 3421 343 kjs -^5
Mto toto Dec 5650 56X0 5095 5*21 ->£

S8 SS ^ ^® US -=3S-
ESLSOHH ZL537 Prw.satas 22801
Pro. Dav Open Hit. 87,173 up 754

tfiri

Stock Inctaxes

f Indexes compiled shortly before market doss)

SP COMP. INDEX (CMS)
prantsonclcBit5 .

40.10 391X0 Jun 442X0 442X0 4XL» 43940 -*2
5 391X0 Sep 44230 44330 419*8 44080

«X0 429X0 Dec 440X5 442X0 440X8 440X5 -6»
e*t.30tel _ Pro. totes 43X50
Pro.Day open mt.WL7S6 up2^9
HY5B COMP. INDEX OrYPE)
pointsandcants
132.W 22110 Jun 34*30 36480 24270 243.15 —J*SUB 22250 top 2448! 24485 242X5 343X5 —720
gsLSMes . Prev. Sates *750
Pro.DayOpen Inf. 4XZ1 up34

Commodity Indexes
• Cto»

Moodri \frrzn
Reuters 147120
DJ. Futures 122X9
Com. Research 20M3

^•5nu)
209X9

..r.'r iZX

i- ;i ft; :

A $
Vt « »

• *S

\
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5100.000 a year to Pal Tdejo^Se
IWSKfeot Of Hungary's «***» boldine cnmn*r™

**w
i° ”ta* . US, m»-

r Tins,

wKWwramg the bulk
m Hnnganr

"Ppeana* of <&ect U

A

owr the pnvanzatem and operation of
Hungary's state assets.

Popuhst foes of privatinuion have mytm^ tk.

to foregners, and the

T™*?* betweei the US. gpvermnent and

^£1^ Wy- - hoox.d ,0

As pmt ofaa effort topromotefipemiwpriy rhr
United Sates oceasonaBy underwrites the salaries
of special advisers who have expertise that post-
Commnmst gowafixnts need but cannot afford.

The deal with Mr. Tdeki goes a step beyond
such arrangements because it involves much more
than an adviser His position is one of the most
important in the Hungarian economy.

gayhoMagcompany,knownasAVRi, of
which he is both presided and chauzoan, dorm-
nates a big chunk of the Hungarian economy,
mdnding an utilities, major industrial companies,
pharmaceutical concerns and state banks.

Mr. Tdeki, the grandson and namesake of Hun-
Suy*s World War H prane minister,who commit-
ted suicide to protest his Resident’s decision to
join tbe Goman invasion of Yugoslavia, did not
retain telephone cafe.

LJiief Paidby U.S.

,
UA ambassador, Charges Thomas, de-

*?“®“ toe arrangement as a way of helping the

government hire “a competent man of
pjfetigc and integrity to run something that is
CXLtaudyimportant Rtt theHimgarian economy."
There have been no allegations of impropriety

against Mr. Tdeki and no aTK»gaKnm of US.
meddling.

The State holding company fonryd late l»ff

year to nxu strategic companies in which the gov-
ernmentwants to retain amajorstake after privati-
zation. It is structured as a private company in
which the Hungarian government owns all the
shares.

The government wanted to hire Mr. Tddri but
could oot pay him much more thyp what monsters
get— roughly J 1,000 a month.

According to US. officials. Mr. Thomas re-
sponded to a request from tbe Hungarian govern-
ment for help by arranging for Mr. Tdeki to

BundesbankMoves to Dampen
Hopes of Further Rate Cuts

receive payments from' the Hungarian-American
Enterprise Fund, which the US. goveenment
founded to promote capitalism in Hungary.

“Theidea was tonake it feasible” for Mr.Tddd
“to do tins without going broke,” Mr. Thomas
said. “I don’t have any second thoughts about it”

The payments may fuel a current controversy
orer thr Hungarian-American Enterprise Fund,
whichhasattracted critkasmfromCapitol HiD and
from some official* tn tbe Department
Agency for International Development.

Reports that the Hungarian Fund had invested
$4 rmlKon to start up a Budapest-based merchan t

bank in which the top manager* awarded them-
selves morethan $300,000 in annual salaries prod-
ded at die chairman of the House Appropriations
subcommittee on foreign operations to complain

that the fund has not been properly managed.

FRANKFURT—The Bundesbank, in a barrage of

strong comments and action, moved Thursday to

deflate hopes of further quick aits in Germn interest

rates.

German securities markets surged Wednesday and
in the early part of Thursday’s sesrion on tbe hope that

a sharper-tnan-expected fall in a German money-
market interest rate would be followed by another cut

in the central bank's discount rate next week.

But that hope was.deflated when the Bundesbank
drained funds from the money markets, in what one
top central bank official termed a reaction to “exag-

gerated expectations.”

The draining, a step thattends to prevent declines in

market interest rates, was followedby aggressive com-
ments from Bundesbank President Helmut Schlesing-

er, who said in a speech in Bonn that the Bundesbank
would do all it could to maintain confidence in the

mark. He rejected aconcerted earing as a “sledgeham-
mer interest-rate policy” and “not appropriate."
Mr. Schlesmger said that Germany’s M-3 money

supply, often a harbinger of inflationary trends, had
started to grow strongly again in April

A Bundesbank board member, Johann Wflhdm
Gaddum, said in an interview that the market had

misinterpreted this week's reduction in the securities-

reporchase rate to 7.60 percent from 7.71 potent, and

that themove to drain funds from themarket had been

made in response.

Annin Kayser, an economist with Swiss Bank Corp.

in Frankfurt, said, “The Bundesbank is trying to pour

a little water into the wine.” At Goldman, Sachs &
Co., Thomas Mayer said that if there was any move by
the central bank next week, it was now more Kkdy to

be a quarter-point cut in the 7.25 percent discount rate

than a half-point reduction. The discount rate was ent

by a quarter-point April 23.

Separately, a top German economist said Germany
would not be able to lower its interest rates far or

quickly enough to stage an economic recovery until at

least 1995.

Norbert Walter, chief executive of Deutsche Bank
Research, said at an Austrian National Bank seminar
in Baden, Austria, that inflation and a budget deficit

would continue to slow economic activity as Germany
came to terms with the costs of unification.

East Germans Vote to Widen Strike
Return

FRANKFURT — The metal-

workers' strikes that first hit two
East German states 11 days ago
wfll spread to tbe three remaining

regions there starting Monday, the.

IG Metall union said Thursday.
The Avridno announced just

hours before talks started in Eires-

des to seek an end to the strike

than, followed an overwhelming

vote to extend the strike across all

of the former Communist state’s

territory.

“In my opinion, the strikes will

last for quite some time," the chair-

man of the union, Franz Strin-

kOMer, said at a news conference

announcing the decision. Mr.
Steinkfihler said tbe new strikes

would start on Monday in Thurin-

gia anH Brandenburg states as wdl
as East Beilin.

IG MetaU’s leader in Hanover,

Jflrgen Peters, said 1 1,000 workers

at six companies in neighboring

Saxony-Anhalt would stop workon
the early shift next Tuesday.

The engineeringworkers are pro-

testing against a management deci-

sion to tear up a valid wage pact

that would have boosted their pay

to Western levels by next year.

IG Metall, Germany's largest

union, also set tough conditions for

any deal to end the labor unrest.

Employers would have to retract

their cancellation of the original

contracts and agree not to terminate

contracts in this way in future.

PESETA; Devaluation Deepens EC Currency Doubts DANES: Maastricht Supporters Cite Currency Crisis
</• j * « _ _ __ A •*

nil &> ,r!l

(Goatined toon page 1)

currency more attractive, (herebypushing its value.

Even with stability m thecore currencies, however,

the turmoil among the weaker currencies and die

reluctance of Britain to rejoin the monetary system

soon mean it wiQ be difficult for the European Com-
munity to mult* much headway towards die Maas-
tricht treaty’sgod of a singlecurrency and acenttaHy
developed monetary policy by the end of the decade.

“EvenifMaastxkbtisrat&d.diechaDcesofmone-

taiy anion occurring is the wayottifined in the treaty

air very small" said WiBiani Ledward, an economist

with die Nomura ResearchIns&nte in London.

Among other p«»« ,
most European nations

have no! come done so aaeetafi the treaty's goals for

reducxng budge* deficits and inflation rates in prepa-

ration for monetary oanvenreneeL With the recession,

worsening, that problem isSUy to centime, leaving

tbe national eoopowica burdened by debt payments

and out of step with one another.

Spanish Banks Cat Bates
Spam'seconomyHamster;CariosSofcfeaga,said fee

Bank of Spain would lower its tacoveatiao: rase 1-5

points to 1 1.5 pereeBUOBObe Patiag,i*ms agenciespants to 11.5

reported from

Several Spanish commercial banks followed with

comparable cuts in their prime lending rates.

Spaniel stock prices,meanwhile, dosed at a high for

the wan; as investors scurried to buy shares ahead of

titc Bank of Spain’s devaluation announcement.

Tbe Madrid Ibex 35 index dosed at 2,761.44, up
432%.

The news about die devaluation emerged after the

stock market had dosed.

After tbe devaluation announcement. Spam’s Na-

tional Statistics Institute repented that die unemploy-

ment rate in Spain rose in the first quarter of tbe year

7.1 7 fmmM.1 percent in the final quarter

of 1992.

In meanwhile, officials said Portugal had

beat surprised by Spain’s request for a realignment of

European currencies, winch thegovernor of the Bank

of formyl said be had considered imneocwwy.

MBgod Bekza, die central bank official, said that

Spam bad requested tbe realignment of currencies

ooJym aodmonungi whfl* financed markets were in

fufl swing.

(AFX, AP. Bloomberg)

(Continued from page 1)

rope’s lowest inflation rate— 1.2 percent. “These

interest rate shocks have had a dear effect on confi-

dence," said Darren Cullen, an economist at Salomon

Brothers Inc in London. At the same time, devalua-

tions by several trade partners, inducting Britain,

Sweden, Norway and Finland have hurt Denmark1
'

exports. As a result, Mr. Cullen predicted Denmark’s

economy would camract by 0.4 percent this year.

But in spite of die pain, there have been vntoaDy nc
calk for Denmark to emulate Britain by pulling out of

the European Monetary System’s exchange-rate mecha-

nism and miring interest rates to stimulate growth.

Mr. Rasmussen said devaluation would be shon-

sghted and dangerous, threatening to give up Den-

mark’s hard-won g?»n« on inflation.

It also is not clear that devaluation would benefit

Denmark. Unlike the pound before it was withdrawn

from the ERM, the krone is pegged to the Deutsche

mark al a competitive rate, said Jorgero Christensen, a

director at Den Danske. While Britain was running a

massive trade deficit, Denmark has a trade surplus of

nearly5 percent of gross domestic product and cannot

expect an export-led boost to growth, he said.

The government is acutely worried about unemploy-

ment, which is running at 12 percent aftermany yearsof

economic austerity. But Mr. Rasmussen’s solution lies

with Europe Hehas hinted at cutsof op to lOpercent in

income tax rates, but only if tbe referendum was ap-

proved. He is pushing for European leaders to adopt an

employment initiative at next month’s summit meeting

in Copenhagen, damring that tbe solution, Eke the

problem, most cross European borders.

Tbe consensus on the need for a strong krone does

not necessarilyimpN that the latest currency crisis win

generate more “yes'* votes.

Economic union “was never the issue" arousing

opposition to Maastricht in Denmark. Mr. Christen-

sen said. Instead, referendum opponents are nervous

that the treaty — even with Denmark's exemptions

from monetary union, political and defense coopera-

tion, and a common EC citizenship — will create a

bureaucratic European superstate that will interfere

with matters that Danes hold dear, such as their

generous social welfare system.

Indeed, it could be negative if (he threat of devalua-

tion is regarded as an annoying external shock given

Danish annoyance with outride interference during

the referendum campaign.

Recent polls have shown the “yes" vote solidifying

in recent days after several weeks of erosion.

Very briefly;

• Royal Dutch/Shell Groupposted a 23 percent rise in first-quarter profit,

bearing analysis’ expectations; net income was £945 million (51.45

billion), up from £769 million ayear earlier. Tbe company said the higher

prices it received for ofl and natural gas had helped offset losses in its

rhurmeals division.

• Grand Metropolitan PLC said six-month pretax profit had fallen 24

percent to £417 million, from £552 million a year earlier, reflecting

increased interest charges. Net debt increased to £3.16 billion from £2.65

billion, reflecting currency movements of non-sterling debt

• Swedish consumer prices rose 0.4 percent in April from March, pushing

annual inflation to 5.1 percent from 4.9 percent

• Tbomson-CSF has lost a bid to buy the Czech defense-electronics

company Tesla Pardubice, according to the local company High Tectool-

ogy Transfer, which said that it had won the bidding.

• Tbe Telegraph PLC said it had acquired from HeQman & Friedman

Capital Partners IILP 26.8 million options over convertible debentures of

tbe Australian newspaper publisher John Fairfax Holdings Ltd.

Bloomberg, Reuters, AFX. AFP

Layoffs CurtailBT Profit
charse for layoffs. Sales slipped 0.7

. \
percent to £1334 billion.

LONDON — British"Tetecom- t

Tjjere wcre 40.OOO layoffs last

munications PLC said Thursday its vear^^ additional 30.000 are to
pretax earnings had tumbled 35.5 be cm from the 170.000 remaining
percent in the latest financial

l

year ^ployem over the next two veais.
because of high layoff costs, but it ^ (he finance di-
indica(ed the wont may be over ^ ^^ charge would
after wo yean of declining income.

cul ^ ^ >tar_

BT. the largest company in Bri;- Mr. Romeril said evidence that

ain. said it earned £1.97 billion the company’s operations were im-

(S3.03 billion) in (he year that end- proving was' reflected in an 83 per-

ed Match 31. down from £3.07 oil- cent dividend increase. 10 15.6 pence

lion in the previous year. But the a share. The company's stock was

company took a £1.03 billion uncharged at 40? pence per share.
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Thursday’s doting
Tables include me nationwide prices up (o

the ciosng on WaH Street and do not reflect

late trades elsewhere. Via The Associated Press
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Japanese Retailers CutPrices
Sharing Fruit ofYen’s Gain, TheyHope to Aid Sa

r» 1

sSS

****** **ajjr*m

oit2H?Jlil!Sli?ai“8e «**Bftshawtttprotf myored goods to share with
be«to of thejef» advaiw,

^Economic Hamm* Agency officii said
innrsoay.

“ Washing-

SJPSSSS;
10 reduee Japan's towaag^ samS;
The yw has dsn 12 percent against the

dollar race the begizaaa* of the year; and
some effects are now brag frft.M^ft^iralMwehddaalaaiiccFdan-
gy to ngnrn fnrwpv^»M’K^y to r^-
traner^ even though they have yet to profit
bom the yen's ^mdanon, nod Nobuhiko
Kosuge, director of the agency's pdcMe-
searefi division.

'Thrir costs lave not dropped yet,” he
said. “They are cattingpdcesnnedon future
fy

c

hange profits in a bid to spar cosuump-
bon."

TheEconomicPhmfogAgencysaid ithad
surveyed 200 rettSers across Japan »nrf

“«iwd responses from 90. Half of the re-
^XMldoits said they had already cat prices of
“Potted goods, the agency said, and a fnr-

,
^ percent said they were planning to

reduce paces soon.

.
About 20 percent said they had no inte&>

toa rf reducing prices, while 15.6 percent
said they had not decided.

Three-quarters of all Japanese department
stores and supermarkets have already cot
paces cf imports.

Eghteai percent of die respondents said
theyhad started discounting in February, 51
percent in Match and 31 percent in April the
agency said.

Retafias are using the stronger yen as a
catalyst to boost consumption, which has
long been slumping, Mr. Kosagp nM. "The
yens appreciation is well timed for their
strategy,” he said.

Food has been the first import to benefit
from a more robust yenTRetaflere have
slashed prices of imparted beef, fruit, coffee
and cheese, some by more than 20 percent,
die agency found.

'
• Clothing,handbags and shoes are also high

on the list, the agency said.

“With exchange profits, retailersare trying

to narrow price ops of these products or
Japan and abroad,* Mr. Kosuge said.

- Among retailers that have not cut prices,

59percent said that was because wholesalers
and importers had not yet cut theirs.

Separately, Japan’s major oil wholesalers,

inducing Nippon Oil Co. and Cosmo-03,
sad they would reduce wholesale prices of

petroleum products by 0.5 to 0.6 yen a filer

(1.7 to 2 cents a gallon) topass on the benefits

of the stronger yen, the newspaper Nihon
Krizai reported.

Japan’s major oil companies are expected
to report significant profit increases tor the
year ended March 31.

Cosmo' Oil announced April 9 that it was
expecting current profit to hh a record 31
bujion yen (S278 million).

Nippon Offs current profit wifi, be 40 bil-

lion yra, according to estimates by Tpyo
Kdzai, a fmancjfll^nfnrm^tion company.

Tokyo to TightenUp Index-Futures Trade
TOKYO — The Tokyo Stock ^**^ngrr is

forging ahead with plans for stricter rules on
stock-mdex futures trade — me of
foe tirct&taeakor rn*t***ni*r> dttt limits fu-

tures cade and arbitrage in a volatile cash
market —despite strong opposition from for-

eign brokers.

However, the proposed restrictions would
operateomyinemergency situationsandwould

breakers lockin, but theTokyo exchangewould
only stop dealer arbitrage, he said.

A working group bag <?tiw. January h*****

working on passible new rules an derivatives

trade m fine with a Finance Ministry proposal
last December. The ministry said the new rules

were needed because futures and arbitrage

trading had been entimi factors behind &
volatile cash market in the past few years.

which has been doflgcitcd by foreign firm*, g
Tokyo Stock Exchange official said.

“The new rides on aritinaae and dealers'

trade would be pot into iteration maybe once
or twice in a whole year,*foe official said.

Wall Street stops all arbitrage when errant

posds targeted foreign firms in particular. ‘The
nils are not meant to target a certain group of

brokerages soch as foreign houses,” he said.

But the ptwn* hammered out so far inriude

several dements of special concern to foreign

brokerages, induding the rircaiz-breakermeet
amsm.TheTSE official said the circuit breaker

would work when spreads between the cash

Taipei Slaps Curbs

On Quoted Firms’

China Investments

stock indices and stock index fixtures prices

became “unnaturally'’ wide, but would not
specify bow wide that would be.

Under the proposal, the so-called circuit

breaker would ask dealers to Emit arbitrage

trade an their own.accountin emergency situa-

tions, the official said.

The TSE draft also calls for each brokerage
tnpnm<ti^(!fs{^ ihOTquff)j^p«rBit firm*
or subsidiaries as orders from their Tokyo of-

fices' own accounts, the official said. Thus,

orders from overseas units’ own accounts

wouldbe restricted if the circuit breaker was in

operation.

Foreign brokerages find this proposal dis-

turbing saying Japanese officials have no au-

thority to regulate affiliates outside Japan.

Compiled by Oar SmQFnm DtipaKhe

TAIPEI — Acting to cool the
latest boat of China fever among
Taiwan companies, the Unities
and Exchange Commission, wid
Thursday it would not allow com-

giies listed oa foe Taiwan Stock
change to raise funds for invest-

ment On the mainland

The SECs move follows calls by
the government office that coordi-
nates Taiwan’s policy toward Chi-
na, the Mainland Affairs Council,
for tight screening procedures for

mainland investments.

The SEC also said it would re-

quireTaiwan’s 260 listed companies
tO have all rhino investment plans
approvedby sharehokjers’ meetings,

instead ofmerelybyboardsof direc-

tors. Thai pronouncement brought
howls from Taiwan busuussnea
who dahn foe requirement could
disrupt business.

“Our decision is in line with our
current policy toward mainland
China,” *aiH the secretary-general

of foe SEC, Hoang Wu-cheng. He
added that listed companies should
not wantonly risk shareholders’

money in

“We wifi prevent all listed com-
panies from nsing funds raised

from the public to invest in the
mainland,” said Lin Chang-yung,
the SEC vice-chairman.

Analysts said the effect of foe

SECs measures would be limited

as listed companies could still use

retained profits, bank loans and
other forms of financing to invest

in China. But they said investment
plans by some individual compa-
nies could be cancelled or delayed.

“They’re definitely trying to
make it hard to invest in foe main-
land,” grid Boa ffrgn, aa analyst

with Baring Securities. “Smaller

companies wifi be affected most,

with larger conglomerates able to

raise money from other sources.”

In spite of an assortment of ob-

stacles, businesses in search of low
casts and new markets have al-

ready invested more than S10 bil-

lion in foe mainland in recent

years, private economists said.

A recent government study

found that 72pereeat ofcompanies

planning to invest abroad would
put some of their money in China,

making the mainland the, top dafiti-

nafion for Taiwan capital.

Authorities have expressed con-

cern that aheavy outflowof capital

to China could eventually under-

mine Taiwan’s economy.
(Bloomberg Reuters)

Inflation Fear

Rises in China
Ceu&kdbyfhrSuffFkmDbpatdKt

SHANGHAI — Deputy
Prime Minister 22m Rongji, a
leading proponent of a market

economy, said Thursdayhewas
concerned China’s recent fast

growth would cause inflation.

Deng Xiaoping, the senior

Chinese leader, reportedly has

told officials not to talk about

economic overheating.

But Mr. Zhn noted the econ-

omy grew 12£ percent in 1992

and was fikriy to exceed the

planned 8 percent rate for this

yean "Now sane friends a-

broad fear that Chine’s econ-

omy may become overheated

and doubt that the current

growth rate can be sustained.

Their is understand-

able and it is also a major con-

cern to myself.” (AP, Reuters)

Nissan to Buy Parts

Froma Toyota Unit
Japan Raids Building Group

TOKYO — Nissan Hour
Co., Japan’s secaad-lnsest
automata, said Ttanafry ft

would bay pactamadehyasob-
sidiary of its bigger rival,

Toyota MotorCotp.
underfoeimnwal acrnnmt.

usedin asmany as-40percentof
Nissan's ifeejiiiwigff and
co—

a

rialidiiclcs.

The agreement breaks Ja-

pau’s traditional kdrma sys-

temofa snact, emtogve toyafty

betareen uuyor maxnrisetxBrecs
TT *«. JuurimA gflDujtgj^ me i,***^! ,h i

TOKYO — Japanese investigators an Thursday
nAUri a construction group suspected of bid-rigging,
in the latest twist to acontinuingsaga of corruption in

foe construction industry and trade tensions with foe

United States.

Tderiaaa news showed agentsfrom foe FairTrade

Commissionwiriimg offices of the Yamanashi Pro-

fecxttral Assodatian cf Construction Contractors and

several mariber companies. The Kyodo sews agency

! " -

nSjaBiP

than 4 bfifion yen (S36 million) in unreported dona-
tions by same 20 big building »r*ri tracking firm*.

Mr. Kanemaru, 78, was arrested earlier this year

and charged with evading income tax. His trial is

expected to start in July.

An FTC spokesman declined to name companies
involved in the raid. But NHK public television said

about 10 companies were involved.

Analystssay the designated biddingsystem is a root

of tirescandal becausecompanies fearbeing blacklist-
o not pay off influential

bead of the largest LDP
action from 1985 until last year, could pick prime
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Chesnokov Defeats

Clay-Footed Becker

In die Italian Open
TheAssadMed Press

ROME —Boris Becker, still bat-

tling his day court jinx, was posted

from the Italian Openoa Thursday

by Andrei Chesnokov.

The Russian clay court specialist

advanced to the quarterfinals with

- a 6-2, 3-6, 7-6 (7-3) victory when

the three-time Wimbledon champi-

on, who has never won a major

tournament on day. failed to con-

' vert four break points in the second

. seL

Defending champion Jim Couri-

er overpowered Fabrics Santoro of

France, 6-3, 6-3, with a display of

- power tennis that dominated the

match until he suddenly lost his

touch in the second set against the

No. 16 seed.

With Courier up 4-0, Santoro

rallied to make it 4-3 and had two

break points when, just as sudden-

ly. Courier held serve and then

broke Santoro to win the match.

The set second set was played

under darkening clouds, gusting

winds and falling temperatures.

“Once the clouds came in the

halts got much slower and heavier,”

Courier said. “It took me a few

games to get the hang of it.”

Goran Ivanisevic, the No. 4 seed

from Croatia, reached the quarter-

finals by downing Marc Rosset of

Switzerland, 6-4, 6-3.

No. 6 Michael Chang advanced

by beating Carl-Uwe Steeb of Ger-

many, 6-2, 7-6 (7-3).

Guillermo Perex-Roldan of Ar-

gentina, a clay court specialist beat-

en in the final here in 1988, ousted

No. 8 seed Andrei Medvedev of

Ukraine, 6-4. 64. Medvedev has

been one of the hottest players this

spring.

Also advancing were No. 7 Sergi

Bruguera of Spam, who downed
No. 10. Karel Novacek of the

Czech Republic, 64, 6-1, and Mar-
ado Filipini of Uruguay, who de-

feated Jan Siemerink of the Nether-

lands, 64, 64, in a match between

unseeded players.

Ivanisevic won the battle of big

7-inchservers against his 6-foot,

(2.0 1 m) opponent and dose friend,

winning 26 of 30 points on his

booming first serve.

• Brenda Scbultz, one of the big-

gest servers in women's tennis, up-

set fourth-seeded Jennifer Capriati,

6-2, 5-7, 64, at the German Open

in Berlin.

Capriati, playing her last tuneup

on clay beforfore the French Open,
was overpowered by the 6-2 Dutch
player in their third-round match.

Some of Schultz's serves were
timed at 180 kpfa (1 13 mph).

' toner serves,“You can get used to

but some of them are still just too

good,” Capriati said.

Third-seeded Mary Joe Fernan-

dez beat Austria's Judith Wiesner,

6-2, 7-6, after falling behind by 5-3

in the second set against the 13th

seed, then rallying to win the tie-

breaker, 8-6, by convening a sec-

ond match point.

Gabrida Sabatini of Argentina,

the second seed, easily defeated

16th-seeded Sandra Cecchini of It-

aly. 6-0, 6-3.

The sixth-seeded Magdalena
Maleeva of Bulgaria beat Ginger

Helgeson of the United States, 7-5,

6-1, while seventh-seeded Ankc
Huber of Germany outlasted Ann
Grossman of the United Slates, 5-

7, 6-1, 6-3, in a duel of baseliners

that lasted 2 hours, 11 minutes.

Nathalie Tauziat of France, the

th seed, reached the quarterfi-

by beating Argentina s Maria
Jose Gaidano, 7-5, 6-3.

Schultz gambled frequently in

ousting Capriati, ranked No. 7 in

the world, keeping her cm the de-

fensive with her big serve-and-vd-

Iey game. She also managed to lash

numerous winners off of Capriati's

second serve.

“I played pretty well," Capriati

said.

Islanders,
7-5,

Push Penguins

Into 7th Game

A Night of Heroics

For Braves’ Nixon

Man

Sin (

United Press fiaamaUmal

UNIONDALE, New York — Darius Ka-

sparaitis finished his checks and Steve Thomas
finally finished off some shots, which meant the

New York Islanders weren't finished yet

Brian Mnlten and Thomas scored third-peri-

od goals 5:50 apart Wednesday night and the

underdog Islanders roughhoused Mario Le-

nnon and (he Pittsburgh Penguins into a 7-5

STANLEY CUP

Steve Avery was the winning

pitcher and Teny Pendleton got

the go-ahead hit But Otis Nixon

stole the shew.

Nixon stole four bases, got two

hits, scored two runs and made a

nice catch in center field as Atlanta

won, 5-2, in Houston on Wednes-

day night as the Braves continued

to rebound from their lukewarm

start this season.

toward each other

trading blows,

ther, die Giants’

Bobby Bonds, were t

Clark and a Colorado coach, Rah
Hassey.

Neither Bonds would say aft*
ward what set off tbesecond round

FUffies 4, Pirates L Dama
Daulton iota three-run hon^

loss that forced a Game 7 showdown in the

Patrick Division final.

Kasparaitis, the Islanders' young defense-

man from Lithuania, slammed Lemeux and-

Jaromir Jagr around the rink and Thomas
broke out of his playoff drought by scoring

twice to give the Islanders life and the Penguins

a Thursday morning headache.

Kasparaitis served notice the Penguins can

expect more of the same on their borne ice.

“I’m going to continue to hit,” announced

Kasparaitis, whose reputation as a blind-ride

checker has players around the league keeping

their heads np.

The Penguins, held, hooked and dashed

throughout the contest, while delivering a few

shots of their own, were not careful in the neutral

zone again and it cost them. They spent much the

game on their heels and had trouble with the

Islanders' speed down the rides all night

Mullen and Thomas converted identical

cross-crease setups to break a 44 tie, Mullen

bangingin Thomas's feed across at 5:42 for a 5-

4 lead.Then Thomas bagged his second of the

garrv. at 11:32, slamming home Ray Ferraro's

They finished 7-2 on their

through Pittsburgh, Denver

Houston.

“The big key for then success is

Nixon," saidthe Astros* manager,

‘ion:
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afive-hhr

beat

he causes a lot of proBe
1 6W innings, givingAvery pitched „ . w _

up two runs on five hits; before

Mike Stanton dosed for his 13th

save.

Catches by right fielder Dave

Justice in the second inning, left

fWtter Ran Gant in the third and

Nixon in the fourth denied the As-

tros extra-base hits.

*T just wanted to give our guys a
chance to make some great plays,”

Avery said.

Pendleton and Gant hit consecu-

tive two-out, run-scoring singles to

break a tie in the seventh as the

Braves won for the 16th time m
their last 17 games in Houston and

the sixth time in seven games over-

ter a$

Pittsburgh.

Reds 3, Padres 2t Kevin Mitchell

tripled and scored an Chris Sabo’s
single in Cmcmnaii moments be-

fore a storm arrived and the game
was called after five imiinp The
Reds have now won six oE their last

eight.

The Padres said catcher Mike
Sdosria will undergo axtimxcopk
surgery next week torepaira tear in

his right rotator cuff and wffl mbs
the rest of the season.

* " eft *

Boris Becker failed to convert four break points in the second set of Ins match in Rome.

ThePhantom ofSt. Louis Is Unmasked
Las Angeles Tima Service

Editors of "The Baseball Encyclopedia”

painstakingly check their facts, according to

Bemie MikLasz of the St. Louis-Post Dis-

patch.

For example, the book for years contained

the record of one Lou Proctor, who played

one game for the St. Louis Browns, coming to

the plate once and drawing a walk. No other

information on him was available.

“We finally discovered that Lou Proctor

was not a ballplayer at aD but an employee of

the Western Union company,” said Rick Wolff,

senior editor of sports books for Macmillan,

which publishes the encyclopedia. “He used to

sit in the press box in St. Louis and transmit

the box scores to the rest of the country. One
day. he put himself in the box score.

“Nice try. He had us fooled fora long time,

but we finally took him out of there.”

pass across for a 64 advantage.

“We were guilty of same breakdowns and
sometimes they caught us flat-footed.” said

Penguins defenseman Ulf Samudsson.
Though thoroughly outplayed and ont-

coached for much of the contest, the Penguins

closed to 6-5 on Kevin Stevens’ second gml of

the game with 2:32 left in the third, but Ewe
Krupp’s empty-netter with 17 seconds left en-

sured victory.

“I wanted to play it dose to the vest,” said

the Islanders' coach, A1 Arbour, who, with
hading scorer Pierre Tuxgeon out for the series

with a separated shoulder, has skillfully exploit-

ed Pittsburgh’s left defense throughout the se-

ries by floating a winger high in center ice fora
quick rush down the boards.

“When you have a Game 7, you go out there

to win it,” Arbour added. “Anything can hap-

pen.

all That kept them two games be-

i Sanhind the San Francisco Giants,

who lead the West Division.

(Sants 8, Rockies 2: In Denver,

Bud Black pitched three-hit ball for

eight inning* and Matt Williams

and Mark Caxreoc homered for

San Fcandsoo, but the biggest hits

came at the end when a brawl

broke out
After Jerald Clark was hit by^a

Ee headed rovwxMfref
1

Giants*

pitcher, Mike Jackson. They ex-

changed words and the (logouts

emptied, bat no punches were

thrown and order seemed to be

restored.

Mariks 10, Expos 7r Chuck Can
hit his first major-league homer, a.j

grand slam, as Flonda won in

Montreal Can; who began the

game leading the league with 15

stolen bases, connected in the sec-

ond riming
, in his 176th at-bat in-

tire big leagues.

Cardinals 6, Mets 5c Luis Ali-

cea’s sacrifice fly in dre bottom of

.1 ~
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the ninth gave Sl Louis its vjcnxj

ovra- New York.

The Cardinals loaded tire bases

with no outs on-Geronimo Pena's

double; an error by pitcher Mike

Maddux and a walk. Minutes after

it began rainmg, AliceaMt a fly bafl

to medium center fidd, and Pena

easily beat Joe Orsulak’s weak

throw.
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Suddenly, the Giants' Barry
Bonds, who had three hits, started

shouting and the players rushed

Dodgers 9, G*s 3; Cay Snyder,

who entered thegamewhen Darryl

Strawberry's bade 'again stiffened,

doubled, singled ana drove in two
runs dnnng a seven-run rally iri the

eighth that gave LosAngdes a via
toiy in Chicago. (AP, UPS)
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Mansell, After220MPH Indy Thrill,

Is on Cloud Nine: Tt’sAwesome9

Dodgers to Air

Game in Chinese
Tigers

- ; -ia

w.-

By Shav Glick
Lai Angela Tima Service

INDIANAPOLIS — After tak-

ing a look at Indianapolis Motor
Speedway for the first time laic

Tuesday afternoon from the air.

Formula One champion Nigel

Mansell wasted little time Wednes-

day getting to know the place.

“Even from 5,000 feet up, look-

ingdown at this place is a daunting
— or as you say it— an awesome
place," he said. “There is nothing
like it in the world-”

Mansell first appeared on the

track at 11:24 A.M. in his Lola-

Ford. then quickly handled the

four phases of his rookie tesL The
final phase was 10 laps at faster

than 200 miles per hoar (320 kilo-

meters per hour). This was attested

to by veteran drivers Eddie Chee-
ver. John Andretti Tero Palmrotb
and AJ. Foyi. Each observed Man-

sell in a different comer of the
rectangular oval that covers two
and a naif miles (4 kilometers)

“Helooked real good,” Foyt said

after observing the first turn.

Once United States Auto Club
officials turned him loose, ManscQ
quietlymoved up past210, 214,220

until he reached 222.855 mph, the

fourth fastest lap of the day among
46 drivers.

Only Rani Boesel (224.461 \ Paul

Tracy (224.137) and Mario An-
dretti (222.905), Mansell’s New-
man-Haas teammate, were faster

said Mansell obviously in pain as

be climbed from his car after hav-

ing run 94 laps during his first day.

“Historically. I am sure I have
ever driven through a corner at

such speeds. According to thecom-
puters, the quickest comer in a For-

mula One race would not be above
190, so I had no experience at cor-

nering at the speeds I ran today, it

was quite a thriJL

The Associated Pros

LOSANGELES —The Los An-
les Dodger's game against the
incinnati Reds at Dodger Stadi-

um next Wednesday night will be
broadcast in Mandarin.

e

“We are deh'ghted to authorize
this initial Chinese languagebroad-
cast," Brent Shyer, the Dodgers Di-

ana Publi-

Wednesday than the English driver

who 14 days earlier underwent

back surgery for injuries sustained

sh Ap.

" ~
m a eras

zona.

April 3 in Phoenix, Ari-

“I approached the day quietly,

and when it was over, I was grati-

fied at aD the help I had received in

attaining the 220 mph barrier”

“I would be quite happy to have
this same speed in qualifying. My

is to qualify in the top 15 on
iturday, go home and rest and

then come back and finish the 500
miles. I would like to win the race,

but it is not realistic to think about
winning until I have completed 400
miles. Then, if I am on the same lap

with the leader with 10, 20 or 50

bps remaining, then I might try to

wm. but my first priority race day is

to finish 500 miles."

rector of Broadcasting

cations, said Wednesday. “The
Dodgers have been active in the
Chinese community for many years
and we look forward to future in-

volvement."

This will be the first time a
Dodgers game has been aired in

Chinese and the first time a regu-

lar-season major-league game has
been broadcast in Chinese in the

United States, the Dodgers said.

The Dodgers have broadcast se-

lect games m Korean since 1990.

The Dodgers-Reds game next
Wednesday night will be broadcast

locally in four languages: English.

Spanish. Chinese and Korean.

The Associated Pros

The Detroit Tigers keep hitting

home runs, the Boston Red Sox
keep throwing shutouts, which are

che reasons those two teams are at

the top of the American League
East standings.

The Tigers hit five more homers
on Wednesday, giving them a ma-
jor league-leading 41 this year, as

they beat the Blue Jays. 13-8, in

Toronto.

The Red Sox got their second

straight shutout and fifth of the

year, this time from Danny Darwin
and two relievers who blanked the

Baltimore Orioles, 2-0.

The Tigers, whohold a two-game
lead over the Red Sox, got two
home runs from both Cecil Fielder

and Knk Gibson, while Tony Phil-

lips added a three-run shot. In the

first two games of the three-game

series, the Tigers have scored 25
runs to the Blue Jays' IS.

In Baltimore, the back-to-back

shutouts by Boston made it the first

time in 10 years the Orioles have

been blanked in successive games.
Darwin saw limited action in

spring training because of back
problems and lost his first four

starts this season. But he has given

up only one rim in his last 2036
innings and has won his last three

starts.

Darwin, retired 21 of the first 22
batters he faced, allowing only a

AL ROUNDUP

fourth-inning single to David Se-

gul He ran into trouble in the

eighth, walking Leo Gomez and
giving up a two-out double to Se-

gtri, but Greg Harris came in and
struck out Harold Reynolds.

Jeff Russell pitched the ninth for

his ninth save.

Fernando Valenzuela, despite al-

lowing only two runs and seven hits

in 8W innings, took the loss.

Scott Fletcher opened the game
with a homer off Valenzuela, and
Boston made it 2-0 in the thud
when Ivan Calderon's two-out

squeeze bunt hugged the third-base

line and scored Kris Rivera.

Athletics 8, Rangers 7: Texas’s

Jose Canseco failed to catch a well-

hit ball by Brent Gates with two
outs in the bottom of the ninth— it

was scored a double — allowing

former teammate Troy Ned to

score tire winning run in Oakland.

The rally came againstTexas re-

lief ace Tom Henke, who blew his

first savein 25 appearances. It also

rained a Texas rally in the top of

the ninth against Dennis Etkeraky
when Juan Gonzalez's two-run
homer gave the Rangers a 7-6 lead.

Gonzalez’s 10th homer of the year,

and fourth in five games, came
right after Eckerslcy hit Canseco

an the wrist with an 0-2 fasthalL

Esckersty blew a save far the fourth

time this year;— one more than he

did all of last year, when be won (be

Cy Young Award. - -

Earlier, the Rangers put pitcher

Nolan Ryan on the 15-day disabled

bst because of the strained muscle -

in his left hip, only five days after

bereturned to the startingrotation.
The move is retroactive to May 8.

- Whfte Sax 6, Marinas 5; Chica-
go (mated a ltt-game lead in the

AL West behind home runs from
Hfis Buries,' Robin Ventura and
Craig Grebeck in Seattle.

i*r

lt s..-
Breweis 4, Yankees 1: Matt

Mieake homered and BJ. Surhoff

stole home for visiting Milwaukee

as Bin Wegman and two idievere

combined on a five-hitter against

NewYork tooutpitefa Jinmw Key,

who entered the gamewith the sec- "P -

arid-lowest ERA among AL start-

os, 134.
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Indfans 6, Royals 2: Cleveland,

phtying at home, ended a five-game

k»mg streak as Carta Baeraa hit a
l

"

two-run single to cap . a five-run
J" 1

second inning.

. Twins 5, Angels 2: Dave Win- . —

—

fidd hit a two-run homer for visit- n
ing Minnesota and Kevin Tapani
held California to six hits for 716

curings. ^I
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BASKETBALL
’ N'iw ^ MagicMan Visits

5 Europe’s Sin City
In Amsterdam, JohnsonTurns Teacher
On the Subject ofAIDS and Safe Sex

ki-1-

***.

t^..

By Ian Thomsen
laUnaHunal Herald Tribune

DEN BOSCH, lfe Ncthcdaads

r **nsoo:
1 .noking for wmeladtish?
What? No! No (Kah
For you the best price, Magic.

. No thank you, Magic Johnses
said, os he walked the unscnibbod

j momaig streets of Amsterdam,
f The diy is a red-fit mnseum to fais

past — not the stranger offering
hashish, for no one has ever im-
plied that Mgacweddrag—b«
the women. They were on
by the dozens. Marie! ... Hey
there hooey ... Hefio, Magfe ...

R inside doorway after door-
way along the adewaDc, hair ob-
scoring a haze ahotdder, lipstick to
smear, and a shadowed bed in the
narrow room bdtind.

Didn’t they know?
There are tanes, in h» newfound

derication to the most important
tiring, when Magic Johnson is like

lhe camera overhead, and be is

viewing fctaedf below. And that is

bis new job. To keep an eye on
himsrif, and bow be mha-R But
then sometimes the poetic glare

brakes him to a baft. Eke this wom-
an with the Iqu, neither dressed yet

taotalizingfr nor undressed, she
straddling the entrance between
him and that bed — and sSentiy

making that motion with her arm
of shooting a basketball

That he could jut ante Bp in a
swear aztd she would vanish.

Bat helaughed and cantonedon

the BUY vims that causes AIDS
when he infectcd awoman from Ins
hometown of East Lansing, .Michi-
gan; Johnson, who revealed his in-
fcctkm while retiring fawn the Na-
tional Basketball Association in
November 1992, has said, "They
hoveno case."

reaching those who need to bear
hintAmericanshavenot jet dedd-

shouked how their children should be
schooled inHIVandAIDSpreven-
tion. The religious conservatives
worry that his outreach ultimately
pronKrtes teenage seat PartofJohn-
son’s message is thalthe safest sex
of all is no sex. It is not, he admits,
the taost realistic pan.

_
On Wednesday afternoon, hav-

ing returned from a little window
shopping in Amsterdam, he ap-

i forpeared at an hour-long forum for
stnne300high schoolstudents here.
Sponsored by Pepsi and the local
Rod Cross Youth, they were going
to talk sex inride a small basketball

Brinaagn. The wood Soar was
c»aked with gray carpet Between

Knicks, 8 Back,

Buzz by Hornets

In Overtime

^ Ban Mopa/ltaxca

Patrick Ewing tied op Alonzo Mourning, then the Knicks’ began mrarefing the Hornets in tike second game of thefar playoff senes.

ec
* l*i

“To see some of these nutations,

how far behind we are. as far as

their openness,** oaid Magic John-

son, the American tourisL “As a
young man I would fanejest been
saying: 'WowT Youknow wha2Tm
saytBgr He faagM Tfs rea&y

something to sit dime and see it,

but then you don't gawk at it any-
more. You study k.
“They control a problem tint

weVebeen (tyingaoanucL Thafs
what wait through myand. Here
they are, men wantit,theycartpt
it oo other way but to pay for it, jo
they legalized it But then f

4 .

Ajr

itm this one area. I sasd.irow, Acae
people are anrercH thcVregrinxlo

do it anyway,jmt go sacralrad tet

them do ft, bin keep it right hero.

It's ret&y mmaWng, Then they

make than. I pan *e wr*w
explained it to aat MUmmotio *

bavcyourfaeattaind atiMigl .

,

so it was rea&ywuLunwi 43*
think afaottdRettsttttra. •/

W

M
I thought, this is ***$&.J#efi

you what, ms is an edtacauoneoro-

mg over hero. It rod? dfcawea
'

you." ...

Magic Johnson came to Europe

this week to pby IrtrtMl Of
course, the bnmhl is oalyibe

sooroeof bxshrin.HeisanRsooB-
cenwd now wnfa the WmmdSam.
In the Untied State* couummtsy
hots about Iris army like the

disease itaeH. A S2 roan hmefe
basdanaed tin* be knew he bad

the six baskets were posters from
Magjcte past, and bhnred, blown-up
photos of lovers in the throes, the

difference being dial each ample
held in their fingers not a fashion-

able cigarette but a condom.
The Boston Gardes, ia Jane, was

only s&gfrtly more hot Johnson sat

on the stage beneath one of the

baskets, whose while net hung
above him like a chefs hat. Four
students were flanking him, each
half Us age or younger. Magic is

just 34. He wore a black T-shirt

Theconversationwasnecessarily
explicit- If Earvin Johnson ever

soundsHke a 1950s healthmow* if

he’s yesterday, then that’s the day
Mage has died. Ifs no easy thing

to mass in everyday terms what
hedoesin order to make love to Ins

wife, inviting an audience to envi-

sion him in that way. A boy in the
msXeame stood aad it

was not his beams to ask whether

lusfriendnsedacondaatdnringagt.
"Never triad sex," Magic sad.

"If Fm your friend, and I hear

you'regoing to some phoe danger-
om. I've got to say to you: Took.

Draftgo there. Ifs dangerous.’

-f ajoicTvt jnst said it’s not my
uurinrm to Id! everybody I had
Ai*"hewest an.."!anddhavejust
said, Fm retiring from sports and

toS«jA**>reri&wonyabout
tftdodMLl
Fra worried

If* important for

to audeptmd the Mestyte we
inandbow the virus is spread. I

dartwant whathappened tometo
h^pa to you. You hare to talk

about iL You've got to adt the

question. Doirt be ahead to ask iL

Your He is is danger.

"Then we who have die virus,”

ia continned, because he knew for

some thathehad arrived tooI«e

—

AaLStatisticaDy.itmigJitbearcn-
hfrg throogh the araficnoc aj-

roudy. “we\e got to live on, toa

Tm not dead by no means. Not yet
anyway, fm going to keep going
on. Fm stin having sex, I’m stiff

running, jumping, playing. Life

doesn’t change.”

He listened to the back and forth

between the students and the min-
gling AIDS experts. How do you
ask whether your painter has had
unprotected sex? Magic, apparent-

ly, never raised that question when
hecoold have, andhowmany times

most hehave excoriatedhimself for

that But then he waved away the

debate
“Whatever you adcirim," he said

to a teenage girl, “it really doesn’t

matter. If you like him, you’re go-

ingto steepwithhim. Really. Ifyou
have fedmgs for him, you're going

to deep with him. So then, if you
ask me if I’veeva* done itwithout a
condom, and if 1 want you, then

Fm going *o Be to you. Right? Es-

perially when you’re (his young.

We’re lying there together, and Tm
going to say: *But I haven’t slept

with anybody before you. You’re

the first one, the rally one. You’re

theprettiest giri in school’

“I’ve been there before. I know.
No nrwrtw what’s happened in the

past, it doesn’t matter, because you
can't trust them. If they don’t have

die condom, then they’re warring.

It’sjast kissing and hugging- If they

draft produce (hat condom, you
don’t, you don’t, you don't.There's

always the next day. You can al-

ways pick sp where you left off."

Waring outside the gym, in die

10 feet between the doer and his

said, such a conversation could

“only be so open. You know? They
won’t talk about it Instead or,

‘Come on and get the condom'—
they’d never let that happen back

home. Let it be open like it is over

here Because one thing they don’t

understand is, kids want to have

sex, no matter what parents are

thinking. They’re going to have h. I

don’t care. You can’t stop 'em."

He laughed at the though! of

Malone, Alex English, Kyle Macy
Johnson, plus the

anyone hying.

The rnext appointment was a bas-

and Marques
Brazilian star Oscar Schmidt, all 35

or older and showing it. The effect

was not unlike watching the Star

Trek movies.

It was sonK time ago that Magic
was winningNBA titles for the Los
Angeles Laxers with Legend team-
mates Bob McAdoo, who is 42,

Kurt Rambis (35) and Michael
Cooper (36). They each carry obvi-

ous deficiencies, except for Magic,

the youngest among them. You

m f
I conld’ve

just said it’s not

my business

r '9 to tell

i
everybody I

had this. I came
out here

mm because I’m

worried

u about yon

guys.’

Magic Johnson

Albert OrabaSiTbe Atfooned hoi

car, were two dozen people. He
ottharaicould only sqn a few of their auto-

requests. *Tm sorry" he
out from the crack of die

' noted window, “but I’ve

got a game tonight and I’ve got to

go.” Inside trim his three body-
guards, he rode toward his next
SDDQDltDSCnL

There Ik talked about the differ-

in the United States, where, he

ketball game. If ever there was
proof that someone with HIV can

mix with society, this was it, for

Magic’s opponents from the Dutch

national team backed and clawed

az him like the briar patch assault-

ing Bfer Fox. It was an honorable

sewing
, but not worthy somehow.

Theseweren’t the Olympic Games.

H» three-game tour of Europe—
beginning last weekend in Finland

and cpndndiiig Thursday in Bel-

gium — had merged him with a

“LegendTeam," madeup of Moses

can’t see what’s wrong with him
yet.

Which makes it all the more
frightening for the millions who
care, to see him expending himself.

The game itself doesn’t matter.

Where does he get die energy?

Shouldn’t he save it? Forestalling

such questions, he produced a rusty

triple-double of 30 prints, 16 as-

sists and 10 turnovers— but. Lord,

he was awesome.
“I would think, just the thought

of having it, the idea that it can go

had for rim any day," said Chris

van Dinten, who played far Mon-
month College m West Long
Branch, New Jersey, during Ma-
gic’sNBA prime, and who guarded

him Wednesday night. “The guy
knows he’s going to die, he knows
he’sgoing to die earlier than proba-

bly anybody else, but he’s not going

to be depressed about it I bet he

has a lot of personal lapses, but he
doesn’t show the world. He just

keeps going. This is, like, his desti-

ny."

For once, no carpet was hiding

die floor, and none of the shooters

wore lingerie or lipstick. Theyoung
Dutch led, 31-20, after the opening

quarter, but then Magic began

slashing, slaloming, twisting,

spread-eagled hke a dancer, and
the scoreboard numbers increased

on the old men’s ride like time

replacing itself.

They were going to win by a
score of 142-128, but the game was
effectively over with 13 seconds re-

maining in the half, when Magic
grabbed the bail at the right elbow
of the flora.

“Don’t throw the hook,” van

Dinten warned him. A challenge.

Magic's cheeks puffed, and his eyes

filled like Dizzy Gillespie’s as he
crouched before the solo. Thud,
thud, the ball tike a drum beat,

thud-thud, faster and faster.

“You’re not going to take the

hook," van Dinten shouted, danc-

ing in place, four seconds and
three, when Magic hoisted himself

behind his shielding shoulder, span

and tossed the hook— the hook—
from 20 fen and ran away like it

was a grenade.

Swish.

Buzzer.

He shot his index fingers like a

pair of revolvers at his teammates.

They were all falling back in the

chairs, kicking up their feet. The
scoreboard said so: He made his

points.

By Clifton Brown
New York Tims Savin

NEWYORK —After a tremen-

dous game and a tremendous come-

back, theNew YorkKmdcs escaped

with another memorable victory.

Trailing by right points with 316

minutes left in regulation, the

Knicks rallied to stun the Charlotte

Hornets, 105-101, in overtime on
Wednesday night in Madison
Square Garden.
The victory gaveNew York a 2-0

lead in the best-of-seven playoff

series. And the game must have

devastated the Hornets, who ap-

peared to have a victory locked up
gome back to Charlotte fraGame 3
on Friday night and Game 4 on
Sunday afternoon.

Patnck Ewing, who scored 34
points, put the Knicks ahead for

good with a 13-foot (4-meter) shot

from the left of the foul tine that

made it 101-99 with 35.9 seconds

left. Then the Knicks needed a big

defensive stop, and they got it

With the 24-second dock about

to expire, Dell Cony missed

on a 24-foot 3-pointer. The
rebounded hard off the rim toward
the left corner, where Alonzo
Mounting tried to save it only to

lose it out of bounds.

The Hornets fouled John Starts

immediately on New York’s next

possesrion, and Starks made both
free throws with 123 seconds left

to give himself 25 points and put
the Knicks ahead by four. Then,
after Mounting missed wildly on a
3-point shot, Ewing broke down-
court and dunked at the other end

with three seconds left

“It was an incredible, incredible,

incredible win,” said the Kindts’

coach, Pat Riley. “Tve been m ISO
to 200 playoffgames, but Tve never
been in anything quite like this. We
were dead in thewater fra about six

or seven minutes. But we hang on
to the home court, hardy.”
The Knicks never would have

won without Hubert Davis, who
entered the game with 9:43 left in

the final quarter and scored seven

points. Trailing by 91-83, New
York went on a 10-2 run to tie with

443 seconds left in regulation.

Ewing made two stratghijumpezs.

then after Larry Johnson dunked.

Starks made ajumper, Charles Oak-
lev—who got 16 rebounds—made
one free throw and Davis made a

driving lay-up. followed by a 3-

printer that lied the score at 93.

"I was wide open because they

were double teaming Patrick, and I

just took my shot." Davis said of

the 3-pointer. “It feds great to help

the team. Was I surprised I got in

the game? When be called my
name. I looked the other way, then

I thought, ’What is he doing.’ But

he called Hubert. So I knew it was
me. So I went in there."

For most of the second half, the

Knicks learned what it's like to be
frustrated. Usually, they shut down
the other team.

Holding New York to ora field

goal for a 1316-minute span of the

last half, the Hornets overcame an

nine-point deficit and held a seem-

S&a go. TOeKnicks had trailed

by as many as 13 prints in the final

period.

When New York’s offense fell

apart in the third quarter, neither

Riley nor the players could put it

hurlc together agam for a while.

The problem started with Doc
Rivera committing his fourth per-

NBA PLAYOFFS

sonal foul with 8:47 left in the

quarter, trying to recover a steal by

It was a crucial play, because the

foul forced Riley to bench Rivera

fra the rest of the third quarter.

And when Rivera went to the

bench, the Knicks’ offensive direc-

tion went with him. Rivera never

returned, apparently bothered by
back spasms that made him ques-

tionable fra the game.

The Hornets* Johnson, who
Sprained his leg in Game 1, also

started and seemed to move with-

out any pain. Nevertheless, he had

a quiet first half with only six

points and finished with 16.

But Mourning was anything but

quiet He had a 15-point half, near-

ly offsetting the 16 scored by Ew-
ing. In the last half, though.
Mounting got only nine points.

Min the nigfrfs other playoff
game. The Associated Press report-

ed

:

StmerSomcs 111, Rockets 100:

Sam Perkins scored 15 of his 23

prints in the fourth quarter in Seat-

tle and Gary Payton had a playoff

career-high 22 points as the Super-

Sonics took a 2-0 lead over Hous-
ton in their Western Conference

senes.

The next two games of the best-

of-7 series will be played Saturday

and Sunday in Honston.

The Somes, who trailed late in

the third quarter until Eddie John-

son sank a 3-point shot from near

ntidooun at the buzzer, made their

first 22 free throws and 9 of 12 3-

pomtera. Perkins was 3 of 5 on 3-

point shots in the fourth quarter,

when Seattle made 11 of 16 shots

from the floor.

Hakeem Oiajuwon had 28 points

and 13 rebounds and Vernon Max-
well scored 25 points for Houston.

Perkins made 5 of6 3-print shots

in the game and the Sotucs finished

with 28 free throw on 36 attempts.

After Johnson's long shot gave

them the lead, the Sonics outscored

the Rockets by 12-2 in the first 339
of the fourth quarter to take an 89-

77 lead. Perkms contributed a 3-

pointer, a fastbreak lay-up and a
pair of free throws to the run.

Aftj Houston made it 102-90 on
Olajuwon’s short jump hook with

2:47 left. Perkins made two more 3-

pointers in the final 1:46.
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Aaertcon Lmm
BOSTON—Signed FnmkUn Stubbs. Hat

Oaseman-outfleJdor. to mlnor-feoooe eon-

tract Released Sean Rosa outfleWor.

TEXAS—Put Nolan Ryon. otlchor, on 15-dov

Aabled (btretrooettvetoMayA RecaHodJofl

Brankev, Pttctxr, tram OWNBxna aty, AA.

(OiahMnn T3x Seattle 4B (Cose 141. Anw-
SMtotafon2S (MaxweM 9),Seants9 (McXer
7XToM toots—Houston 7X Sootite 20.Tecoal-

caU MnxwcH. Horry, QarlandL Houston Ule-

oal defense.

COLORADO—Activated Bryn smfttv ptteft-

B-.from ISday OlsoWed Hst.Sent Stove Rood,

ottrUer. to Colorado Springs. PCL
PHILADELPHIA—Pul Larry Andersen,

ptfeher, an TXdav tOsatMed list

PITTSBURGH—AeHvatod JNM C«l0-
terta Pitcher, from I54knr disttoled list Op-

ttoned RU3t Robertson,pmfter.to Buffoto,AA.

Auerbach May Need Bypass Surgery
BOSTON (AP) — Red Auerbach’s cardiologist said Thursday the

president of the NBA’s Boston Celtics is in excellent condition after two

procedures to dear blocked arteries, but that there is a 50-percent chance

Auerbach will need a bran bypass operation in the next six months.

Dr. Roman DeSanctis said Auerbach, 75, could be released from

Massachusetts General Hospital this weekend, and that he expects the

architect of the Critics’ franchise to resume a normal lifestyle, including

playing racketbail and smoking bis trademark cigars.

Sea Hero Draws

TheNo. 9Post

ForPreakness

U.S. Draws Bahamas in Davis Cnp
LONDON (AP)—The United States drew the Bahamas on Thursday
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FOOTBALL
Nottonal Football League
Named Dennts Curran vlat presi-

dent and peneral cauneel oI NFL Mancsc-
rnont Canned and Peter Ruocco vtoe prosf-

denttoroperotfonsondoompUanaootcouncB.

KANSAS ClTY—Signed Jahno Fields. IIno-

txxker. end Darios Tumor, nrwVno bock.

NEW ENGLAND—Stoned Bill Lewis, cen-

ter. to 2-year contract.
PHILADELPHIA—-Signed Derrick Oden

and Curtis Ener, Ibiebodcera; Doug Skene

and John Hudson, otfanstve Onemen; and

Preston Jone* quarterback.

SAN FRANCISCO—StonedTray Wltoon,de-
fensive end.

COLLEGE
BAYLOR—Eric Dortch, basketball tor-

went Is t i oietonlng to N. Texas St

BERRY—Named Lennte Acwff men's bat-

BOSTON COLLEGE—Named CWhy Ino-

lese women's basketball eooeh.

CATAWBA—Named Jtm Baker men* as-

sistont basketbafl coach. Gary Fetors wom-
en* basketball coacn, restoned to take same

Gasman of Western Corelma

and wfl] hast their Davis Cup World Group qualifying round matches

ter advancing to the World Group for the 1994Sept- 24-26, with the winner

;

competition.

In the other qualifying-round matches, Argentina will be at Hungary,

Austria atNew Zealand, Brazil at Belgium, Croatia at Denmark, Cuba at

Russia, Spain at Korea, and Switzerland at Israel.

For the Record
Frank Clark, who won a

for Nottingham Forest, became the

replacing the retired Brian Gough. far-/

Evertoo, the cash-trapped Liverpool soccer team that was one of

i’ Cup medal as apL
team’s manager Thursday,

(AP)

i clubs for more than a century, was put up for sale. (AP)

Did: Schofield, the Toronto Blue Jays’ shortstop, had surgery on his

left forearm, broken in a collision at second base m Wednesday night's

loss to the Detroit Tigers. (AP)

Zeno Cola, 72, the 1952 Olympic downhill champion and one of the

first to use the aerodynamic “tuck” position that revolutionized skiing,

died in Tuscany from respiratory problems caused by the tumor that cost

him a hmg in 1987. (AP)

Reuters

BALTIMORE, Maryland —
Kentucky Derby winner Sea Hero
was made the second choice Thurs-

day to runner-up Prairie Bayou for

Saturday’s llSLh Preakness Stakes,

the secondjeweD in the UB. Triple

Crown series.

Prairie Bayou was installed as

the >1 morning-line favorite after

drawing the No. 3 starting position

in the field of 12 thoroughbreds,

largest for the Preakness in 10

years.

Sea Hero, the surprise winner of

the Kentucky Derby on May 1,

drew the No. 9 spot and was liked

at 7-2. Personal Hope, who finished

fourth at Churchill Downs, drew
the inside post position and was
fisted ai 9-2.

The complete field in post posi-

tion order is: Personal Hope, H
Bakan, Prairie Bayou, Hegar, Too
Wild, Union City, Woods Of
Windsor, Rockamundo, Sea Hero,

Wild Gale, KriuctooJimmy Al and

Cherokee Run.
Hegar. who won the 550,000 Ev-

erglades Stakes just five days earli-

er, was ottered at the last minute.
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The Anti-HobbyLobby
By Russell Baker backings and on one of which,

NEW YORK — Here from believed, hziked the mumps gen

American Demographics that did me in.IN American Demographics
magazine is a day-by-day study of

how Americans use their leisure, if.

like me, you yearn to be a 100

percent typical American it is un-

settling to discover that hobbies

occupy far more of the typical

American's leisure than wine.

Just look at these statistics: On
Monday 1 percent of the average

American’s leisure is devoted to

hobbies. On Tuesday it shoots up

to 23 percent and on Wednesday

to 2.4 percent before faffing back to

2 percent on Thursday, 1.1 percent

on Friday, and a mere 1 percent on

Saturday.

I don't have a hobby. Or to put it

in terms of the survey, the amount

of my leisure devoted to hobbies is

0 percent on Monday through Sat-

urday. as well as on Sunday when

the typical American is devoting a

1 _5 percent leisure outlay to hob-

bies. If I seem unduly sensitive

about my un-American perfor-

mance on bobbies, it is because all

life people have been looking

backings and on one of which, 1

believed, lurked the mumps germ

that did me in.

That cured me notjust of stamp

collecting, but of all hobbies. Now
when investigators check my fit-

ness for modem living, they are

visibly dismayed to find ray house

has no ham radio in the attic, no

carpentry shop in the cdlar and no

antique bookbinding equipment

next to the laundry tubs.

Such is ray aversion to hobbies

that when 1 find myself in a house

with a bam operator in the attic,

cabinet-making tools in the base-

ment and antique books next to the

laundry mbs, I leave quickly. This

saves me the necessity to praise

badly made bird bouses, to talk to

Argentina via shortwave and to

feign interest in techniques for pre-

venting bleach spills on first edi-

tions.

Here's something else: water ski-

ing. Skiing on water is so closely

a ifin to walking on water that 1

believe it ought to be avoided as a

sV ill'
1
1

L

live of crimin al tendencies.

To cover my shame when the

confession is forced out of me, usu-

ally by official interrogators, li-

censed psychologists and other au-

thorized busybodies. I try to

explain that I collected stamps

when 1 was 10, but gave it up after

getting the mumps. I suspected the

mumps came from a SI.98 box of

1,000 stamps, all of which had to be

separated from their envelope

wilisiii
is more than the 13 percent spent

swimming and 1.1 percent spent

fishing, two other watery time kill-

ers in which my score is 0 percent.

What does it all mean? That

question leads happily to my kind

of leisure expenditure. As soon as I

finish this work, I shall open a

bottle of wine and debate whether

to ponder what it all means, or take

a nap.

New Turk Times Service

Controversy Over Chaplin Auction

By Robert L. Kroon Tramp and wife Oona shed, dis-

Inunuutonal Herald Tribune carded Or sometimes plain forgot.

ENEVA— Had he been alive 0“ Friday, this collection of 350

Chaplin might have used his fam-
ous cane on his butler Giuliano

Canese and his wife Mirella.

In charge of domestic affairs at

the Chaplin villa Manoir de Ban
near Lausanne until seven years

after Sir Charles's death at the age

of 88 in 1977. the Caneses spent

much of their time squirreling away
aD sorts of knickknacks the Little

President in Geneva.

The eight Chaplin children are

furious at this posthumous greed

and have tried to undercut the auc-

tion by questioning the authentic-

ity of the collection. The family

said in a statement that the memen-
tos should go to the much talked

-

about but still nonexistent Chaplin
Museum on Lake Geneva.

Big-League Rookies

AndAmerican Jazz
By Mike Zwerin

International Herald Tribune

PARIS— You keep reading stories in

the press about big- league rookies

who are expected to be the next Hank
Aaron or Nolan Ryan.At the same time, I

am often taken to task for writing about

“rookie”jazz musicians. What's the differ-

ence? Baseball and jazz are both creative

endeavors performed in public and as

American as mom's apple pie. One is

called “America's pastime,” the other

“America's only native art form."

The difference is money, of course. The
sports page can be confused with the busi-

ness section these days, no chance of that

happening here. If this sounds defensive,

there is reason. Jazz is a poor art and
poverty is a bore. Who wants to read about

great starving artists, it reminds us of the

faults in the system. We are reminded

enough already. On a personal level a

white writer dealing what is basically

black minority music to the white majority

is in a double-paranoid bind. Still creative

people doing exceptional things are either

interesting or not and those on the way up
tend to be fresher with more spunk and
daring (they have less to protect) than

established stars.

Which raises another problem. Youth
worship. Hot 14-year-old drummers have

in fact no more trouble getting press cov-

erage ihan fast 1 1-year-old tennis players.

Subsequent evolution notwithstanding,

the teenage Wynton Marsalis became fam-

ous as much for his youth as incipient

talent. When Miles Davis said to him,

“You play me, without me it would be
‘Flight of the Bumble Bee,' " he was not aD
wrong.

Talented grown-up musicians who have
paid heavy dues honing their trade and
still remain relatively unknown to a mass
public are somehow considered losers, not
“sexy” enough. At the age of 36, the pian-

ist/composer BiDy Childs, no rookie, is

multitalented, lucid and capable of, para-
phrasing Leonard Cohen, touching your
perfect body with his mind. About the

current flock of young lions signing major
recording contracts and subjects of full-

page ads in Down Beat magazine, be says:

“Nice-looking young people wearing

suits and ties attract customers. They play

well enough, but generally they are not

innovative. There is not much individual-

ity. It’s all about marketing- The emphasis
is on conformity and money, the spirit of

jazz is lost. It's regressive, it's dangerous.

Industry people need a point of reference

they arecomfortable with. Something new
scares them."

On Friday, achamber orchestra consist-

ing of members of the Los Angeles Ptril-

harmanic conducted by Esa-Pekka Sa-

lonen will perform Billy Childs’s Tone
Poem for Holly" in Los Angeles. Childs

calls the commission a “fluke” but flukes

of this magnitude do not come to the

undeserving. In any case, whatever you

call it did not come out of the blue.

He kick-started his compositional ca-

reer by investing 110,000, everything he

had in the bank, in a demo tape setting his

sister’s poem “Lunacy” to music. Tms is

not yet sold. He docs not consider free

time to be “spare " he continues to write

music for the pleasure of it, market or no

market. “Lunacy” included 10 strings, a
brass section, flute, clarinet, oboe, bas-

soon. harp and rhythm section. And now
the market is beginning to come to him.

Last March, the ensemble Percussions

et Claviers de Lyon performed bis ballet

“Beyond” at the prestigious Grenoble Jazz

Festival. His latest album (his fourth)

“Portrait of a Flayer” (Windham Hill) has

been on Billboard's jazz chan for 13

weeks. This does not mean megasales, the

jazz chart is minority with a small "ffl,"

but the music is virtuoso and deserving.

Anyway, he invests more in composition

than the keyboard these days. He is writ-

ing a commissioned wok for symphony
orchestra to be performed at next year’s

Monterey (California) Jazz Festival.

His fingers are numb from putting notes

on paper. He never wrote so much music

in his life as in the past six months. He
carries an oversize folio packed with score

paper whenever be travels, winch is most

of (he year. He has never written by com-

puter and hopes to keep it that way. When
he has a block, not often, he keeps right on
writing. Doesn’t matter what. Just don't

stop. Often, when he looks back on those

passages, be finds they are not so dumb
after afl. And if they are, he wipes them

out and plugs away. We are dealing here

with a healthy mind and balanced ego:

“I was in a recording session and every-

one was saying how bad everything sound-

ed. I thought I sounded good on some
songs, and I said 'Yeah, I tike that.’ The
other guys thought I was egotistical. But if

you make something of quality you should

recognize it There's nobody harder on
myself than me. Often, people will ten me
they like something which I find absolute-

ly embarrassing. Either way, I believe me.

Who else are you going to bdieveT

Childs earned a degree in composition

Billy CUUs: Hitting over 300 season after season.

from the University of Southern Califor-

nia where he was lucky to have a professor

who had studied with Darius Mflnand and
who approved of and encouraged the

union or classical and jazz elements. He
has became increasingly obsessed with

combining written strings with improvis-

ing soloists and swinging rhythm sections.

Id the future, he wants to build on the

verbal element he began to explore with

“Lunacy," not exactly rap but, oversimpli-

fied for reference, a contemporary Afri-

can-American incarnation of Igor Stravin-

sky’s “Histoire do Soidat.

Upon graduation, his piano playing

blossomed in the 70s under the leadership

of veteran trumpeter Freddie Hubbard
and he worked with established stars tike

Eddie Daniels. Bobby Hutcherson, the

steel drum virtuoso Andy Narefl and
Branford Marsalis (on the soundtrack of
The Russia House”)-

Now established as the leader of bis own
quartet featuring Ravi Coltrane (John’s
sou) on saxophone, he is solidly booked
for the next three months. An extract from
his itinerary includes Dayton, Ohio; Sara-
toga, New York; The Hague (Noth Sea
Jazz Festival): Chattanooga, Tennessee;
Anaheim, California; Ottawa, and the
World Trade Center in New York.

All of the above has involved working
day and night to stay in shape year-round
farycars and the equivalent of hitting over
300 with more than 20 home runs in the
major leagues season after season and no-
body notices. Well not exactly nobody.
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North America
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gusty wind. Showers and
perhaps a rumble at thunder
In Toronto Saturday; quite
chilly and bhuieiy Sunday.
Chance of a thunderatarm
Saturday from Boston to
Washington. D.C.. than sun-
shine end coo/ Sunday.

Europe
A taiga Storm wriB continue to

bring rain to Ireland and
northwestern Great Britain

Ihls weekend. London wB be
mild wild a few showers
while Paris has mainly dry
and warm weather. Dry, very
worm weather will continue
to lower soil moisture tram
Poland northward Into Fin-

land.

Asia
Warm and humid In Hong
Kong this weekend with
same sunshine each day.
DeOghtful In Tokyo Svtwday
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end pleasant afternoons.
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AMERICAN GROUND
ZERO:
The Secret Nuclear War-

fly Carole Gallagher. 427pages.

$50. MIT Press.

Reviewed by
T. H. Watkins

T HE faces are old, most of

them. Wore and scoured by
the desen sun and wind and by
something else, they peer at you
from the pages of this handsomely
produced book with expressions

that range from the stoic to the

splenetic. They are ordinary people
to whom something extraordinary

has happened, and Carole Gal-

lagher, the photographer-inter-
viewer of “American Ground
Zero,” reveals their pain, anger and

confusion with the relentless darity

of art.

There are words, too, words as

ordinary and unpretentious as the

faces, and the combination pro-

duces a document of such power
that it can leave you thrashing in

the pit of your own anger and sad-

ness. This is what the government
of the United States once did to a

number or its citizens.

“American Ground Zero,” like

Philip Fradkin’s “Fallout” before it

aj weight —- chronicles the human
consequences of the nuclear bomb-
testing during the Cold War follies

of the 1950s and early 1960s, when
126 nuclear “devices” were deto-

nated above the ground at the Ne-
vada Test Site west of Las Vegas.

The bombs killed no enemies of

America, but there were plenty of

victims. People like Robert Carter,

a 17-year-old soldier who on July 5,

1957, was ordered to stand up a few
thousand yards from ground zero

and watch the detonation of a hy-
drogen bomb. “I was happy,” he
told Gallagher in 1988, “full of life

before I saw that bomb, but then I

understood evil and was never the
same.” In 1988, atthe age oF49, he
had already suffered two strokes,

deterioration of the spine and mus-
cle weakness so severe be was con-
fined to a wheelchair.

Or Joanne Workman of St.

George, Utah, a high school stu-
dent who drove over into Nevada
in 1953 to watch a blast from about
90 miles (145 kilometers) away as
part of a science project. After the
explosion, she recalled in 1985. “I
kept on having to brush my arms
off because these little gritty things
had fallen on me and the wind was
blowing. It had a lot of gray things

in iL So it wasn't like a normal
wind.” By the 1980s, she had al-

ready suffered colon, kidney, blad-

der and stomach cancer, a brain

tumor and polycythemia (a blood
disorder). By 1987, she was dead

For more than a decade, Gal-

lagher interviewed and photo-
graphed hundreds of people, in-

cluding soldiers who had been
marched so dose to ground zero

they could look straight up into the

dark nimbus of the mushroom
cloud above them; poorly protect-

WHAT THEY'RE READING

• Reran t Scboenboftz of Salo-
mon Brothers in London is reading
“
Keynes: the Economist as Sav-

iour. ” Lhe second volume of Robert
Skidelsky’s biography.
He also recommends “Staauver-

scfnddung — Ohne Ende?" by Hd-
nmt Schlesinger, Manfred Weber
and Gerhard Zierbaih. about “gov-

ernment and debt in general with a

lot of examples out cf German cape-

Hence.” (Brandon Milchaier, IHT)

coot

ed test-site workers who spent eight

hours a day, day after day. prepar-

ing for and cleaning up after each

“snot”; and “downwinders” like

Joanne Workman, civilians who
lived in the path of nuclear fallout

The government called them “a

low-use segment of the popula-

tion," and a spokeswoman for the

Department of Energy once told

Gallagher — cm tape — that

Those people in Utah don't give a

{expletive] about radiation.” Her
name was Barbara Young.

In his foreword to the book, the
New York Times reporter Keith
Schneider cane this project “die
most prodigiously reckless pro-
gram of scientific experimentation
in U. S. history.” For nearly 40
years, the government — the De-
fense Department, the Atomic En-
ergy Commission and the Depart-
ment of Energy — Bed. It lied

about the immediate effects of ra-

diation sickness, about the levels of
lethal exposure that hnmai> beings
could tolerate, about the dangers of

downwind fallout It denied that

there was any downwind fallout.

When test-site workers turned in

radiation-sensitive badges that in-

dicated excessive levels of expo-
sure, the badges were tossed away
as “defectiveand new ones issued.

In Ians' years, when it became
dear that long-term radiogenic ef-

fects included heart disease, vari-

ous cancers, neurolcsica] disorders,

immune system deficiency, steril-

ity, birth defects, clinical depres-

sion and reproductive abnormali-
ties, the government hunkered
down in trenches of deception.

The Veterans Administration re-

fused to recognize radiation-! in Ireri

medical problems among the
“atomic soldiers'’ of the 1950s. li-

ability claims filed by sick federa

employees were denied. Record
were falsified and destroyed. It wb.

not until the early 1980s that Cm
grass and the courts began to lists

to the victims, and not until 1991

that President George Bush signet

the Radiation Exposure Compel)
sation Act that accepted respona
bility and attempted redemption,

A happy ending? Not really. The

law is mneb too little and much too

late. Indeed, when looking at these

faces and reading these memories,

you know that there were no victors

and no real survivors from the

years of that dark, stupid malevo-
lence; there are only victims who
have not yet died.

T. H. Watkins, editor of Wilder-

ness magazine, wrote this for Tte

Washington Pool
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AWUSADirect'Service. YourExpress Connection toAWServke.
Just dial the access numberofthecountry you're in. Foradditional access numbers, call collect: 412 553-7458, Ext. 606. AIM"


